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.HISTORY

!fil2.

!MTRODUCTIOM.

!.teaslas 1s one of the oldest ailments with which man

has been affl1cted(l).,

In fact~· the word measles traces

its ·genealogy back through the German masern to the Sansltrlt

maeura, a word meaning spots.

The writings of the ancient

Ara.b.ian physicians are replete with d1scues1ons of' the''die-·

ease, ·as far back as the tenth century.
'

-

'

.

The first descr1p-

'

tlon seems to have been made by Rhazes, an Arabian physician
-·,

of 'the n1.nth century(2).

Measles was held for a long tim~ to

be a. variety of· smallpox and was later confused with scarlet
fever.·

In the account g1 ven by Sydenham( 1) of epidemics of

mes.alee 1n I.ondon in 1670 and 1674,' it is evident that e·ven

that a.ccurate ,··observer had not· as yet clearly perceived the
pathological dist1nct1on of .thesa.d1seasee.
tion seems

to have been made

Such a distinc-

a century ~arlier (1510-1580)

by Giovanni Filippo Ingrass1as(l), a physician of Palermo •.

Some countries enjoy apparent immunity from outbreaks

for long periods.·

It is found frequently in such ca.see that

when contagion 18 once introduced, the disease spreads with
great ra.pidlty e1nce the virulence of the infectious agent
ls high.

Such epidemics are frequently recorded in history.

In 1846 it attacked the Faroe Islands( 1.,2) and the record of

that epidemic 1s still a wonder in the annals ot medical
history.

The islands had been free from the d1seaee for 65

yea.re when a Danish cabinetmaker returned from Copenhagen to
Thorehavn with the malady.

Two friends were infected at once.

The ep1dem1c spread like fire until, within three months. over

2.

6,000 of the population of 7,782 had the disease.

The only

persons to escape the attack ware old inhabitants who had
had the disease 65 years before.

An even more destructive outbreak occurred 1n F131
in 1875.(l) 1n·which 1t was estimated· that one-fourth - over
20,000 - of the population died in less than three months.
It 1s to be noted that the first epidemic of any disease in

a community 1e especially virulent, each successive attack
conferring a certain.immunity.
At present the disease ls distributed over the entire
htib1table globe, from Iceland on the .north to Terra del Fuego

on the south.

It is rarely absent from the United States,

being especially prevalent 1n the large centers of population
( l).

!!eaeles,. contrary to public opinion, 1s a serious dis-

ease, characterized by an extremely high case fatality rate.
The disease today kills approximately one of each one hundred
children attacked.

The significant stat1st1cal fact 1s, how-

ever, that measles ranks with whooping cough as the most

frequent cause of death for children five years of age or
under.

More than 10,000 children die each year in the United

States from measles.

Further,. 1ts compl1cat1one and eequelae

are frequently given as the cause of death for many children
of preschool and school ages.

Its chief compl1cat1on 1s

bronchopneumonia; its most serious saquela 1s tuberculos1s(3).

Natural immunity to measles is recorded but few examples
are cited in the literature(3).

Immunity is a.cqu.1red by an

attack of the disease; the protection thus induced 1s perman-

3.
ent(;).

Since natural immunity occurs so infrequently, one

would expect practically every exposed 1nd1v1dual to contract
the disease provided he had not ·had the disease or was not
protected by artificial means.

Such 1s the case.

G1ven a

group of 100 non-1mmune children who have been exposed<to
measles;< 100 ca.see will result unless measures are taken to
prevent the occurrence of the disease early in the incubation
period.

The cause of measles is <unlmown.

It is stated that

the disease is due to a filterable v1rus(4).

The infectious

agent 1a present in the nose and throat secretions and th.a
usual method ·of spread is by droplets(3) •

For thle reason

the disease is most contagious 1n the pre-eruptive stage.

By the time the cha.racter1et1c skin eruption appears, the
danger

or

infection 1s practically passed~

Positive d1agno..;.

ate is rarely made before the skin eruption appears.

Q.ue.ran-

t1ne for measles is for these reasons rather impracticable.
Symptoms

2! l1Ieaeles ( 2,3,4,5,6)

Abt(6) defines measles ae follows: an acute infectious
d1seaee, highly commun1cal;>le, which manifests itself' by

cs.tarrhal symptoms and a che.racter1st1c eruption.The disease, for purposes of description, is d1v1ded
into (let) a stage of incubation, (2nd) a pre-eruptive,
{3rd) an eruptive, and (4th) a convalescent stage, by public
hea.lth workers.

<

Medical textbooks describe the catarrhe.l,

the eruptive, and the convalescent stages.
The stage of incubation: In the average case seen, the

ch1ld remains perfectly hetilthy for about 14 days after the .

first exposure ,to the d1seaae.
as the 1ric~bs.t1on period.

This period of time is Jmown

During this pe~1od, the child is

not 1nfect1ou.s through approximately.the f1ret 12 days.

There

a.re no object>1ve or subjective symptoms during this period.
Hermann(6) found a definite loss of weight duriµg the latter

part of th1e period, found by him to be from 9 to 12 days duration in 82% of tha cases.

Holt(98). 1n a study of' 144 cases,

found the incubation period.between lland 14days in 66 2/3%
of the cases; 16

2;/3% were up to 15

days and over, while

16 2/3% showed· an incubation period of 10 days or under •. Twentyone days wae the longest and 9 days the shortest incubation

period noticed by this author.
Pre-eruptive or catarrhal stage: The onset 1s usually
acute and 1n very young infants may be c~aracterized by convulsions and high temperature.

The prevailing symptoms of this

stage are not character1st1c of measles alone but are identical
with those of a severe nhead cold'\

The mucous membrane

or

the nose is acutely inflamed and a watery, serous discharge is
abundant. · The con.1unctivae are marltedly reddened, the eyes

"wa t or tt a.nd photophob1a, or fea,r of light, 1s pronounced.
change in temperature varies markedly with 1ndiv1duals.

throat is sore 1n some cases.
frequent and noisy.

The
The

A cough, when· present, 1e short,

Upon· 1nopect1on of' the mouth, Koplllc' a

spots may be seen and if found are considered diagnostic of
measles.

The mucous membrane of the mouth ls reddened, and

small white or blu1eh-wh1te areas may be evident 1n the region
of the second molar teeth.

These minute whlte epots are ICop-

5• .

11k' e spots, a'rter the man who first observed them. ·

Eruptive stage:

The characteristic "flea bite" skin

eruption appears on the fourth day following the first pre-

eruptive symptoms. · This 1s _f1rst seen on t~e bro~, che~ks,
chin and behind the ears, .slowly progressing d(?wnward over
the body and limbs.

The small spots become dusky red or

crimson in color, a.re slighlly elevated and at first are .

isolated, but tend to become grouped in patches.
•

•

;

'

The face

I

acquires a somewhat swollen and bloated appearance th~t 1e
marltedly cha.ra;cter1 st 1c"- of more severe cases.

The eruption

holds for two or three daye and then gradually disappear~'"
fading from above downward~
Convalescent etage:

A very slight bran-l~k~ peeling

of the epldermls may or may
not occur with
convaleecance.
.
.
.
'

Recovery 1a usually rapid, the patient generally feeling
'

I

•

'

'

'

'

perfectly well after the fever subsides.
Prevalence Q.! Jleaeles.
The prevalence

.o r measles

in the. Uni tad Sta.tee 1s

perhaps best shown by a study of the stat1st1cs furnished
by the United Ste.tea Public Health Reports.

W. C. Rucker,

former Aes1.ste.nt Surgeon G~nera.l, presents some very interesting d~ta. for the year 1910 (7).

Ha states that over 11,000

American children died during that year from measles.

T~1e doee

not include a large number who died from . bronchopneumon1a which

complicated many caeee.

The paper states that 68.2 per cent

of all deaths from bronchopnaumon1a occur in children under
five years of age -- a time of life when meaales 10 moat apt
to occur.

During the ~ear 1910, the death rates from measles

6.
1n Rhoda Island and -North Carolina •ere 32.6 and 27.l reepec-

tively per: 100,000 1nhab1tant.s .

.

..

The death rate in Kansas City,

Missouri, for the same year was 28.4 per 100,000.

Rucker es-

timates a total of 1,100,000 cases of measles 'for the year
1910.
The United Sta.tee Public Health Report(8) for the week

a table ·showing

of ·Jan.24·, 1930 prese:n ts

cases and deaths of

reportable diseases tor Cleveland, Ohio, for the years 1923
to· 1928 1nolus1ve. · During these six years there were 28,537
cases of measle~ reiported, w1th an estimated total of 42,446
There were

cases.

177 deaths from measles during this period--

a case fatality rate (per . cent) of 0.62.
In order to bring the problem closer home, the following
.

.

tables, obtained from the Topelta. Department of Health (Table I)
and the office of ·the State Board of Health .(Table II.) are

presented.

Tabla I shows !ha number.of cases, deaths, case

fatality rate (deaths per 100 cases) and mortality rate {deaths
per 100,000 population) .·for measles 1n Topeka for the years

1926 to 1930 1nolua1ve.

Attention is called to the fact that

the reporting of four d.eathe for the year 1928 is a eta.t1st1cal
error since two ·o:r these· deaths were caused

by

C-ert1an maaales.

Epidemic years are undore·cored.

-· - - TablQ I
-·~ar
· 1926
1927

f92a ·

lto.Caaes

Deaths

251

0

i2

2,192

1929
1930

200
162
2.0~1·

Totals

4,846

l

ii:

12

Case Fat.Rate

o.oo

0.14
2.00
1.23

O.l~

Avg •• 25

Mortality Rate

o.oo

~0

·3.20
4.60

Avg.3.7g

The table would seem to show that measles occurs 1n

epidemic form every third year 1n Topeka -- that these epidemics are apparently cyclic.

Public health administrators

do recognize the cyclic occurrence of measles ep1dem1ce,
though the interim between epidemics is var1able(3).

The

table also 1nd1ca.tee an increased case fatality rate in nonepidemic years as compared to the rate f'or epidemic years;
mortality rates are, however, higher in epidemic years.

These

facts would seem to indicate a difference in the virulence of

the infectious agent in epidemic an~ non-epidemic years; and
such 1s undoubtedly the case(:,).

Sporadic cases of measles

occur in non-epidemic years _and, e1nce the infectious agent is

not brought into contact w1th ·large groups of_susceptibles.
attenuation does not occur, or but slightly. and more children
per 100 cases die from the disease.

In an epidemic year, al-

though attenuation· finally result.a from the passage of the
infectious agent through many non-immunes, the degree of virulence of the infectious agent 1s at fir_s t 1ncrea~ed rather

sharply until a fast1g1um 1e reached.

Such a faet11+um of

virulence 1s also reached 1n non-epidemic yaa,rs, but the peak
of virulence 1s ea.id to be highest in the epidemic

year.

For

this reason more children die of the disease in an epidemic
year.

There a.re, therefore,. fewer deaths per hundred cases

reported, but more deaths per 100,000 of population 1n the
epidemic year.

Table II shows the cases, deaths and case fatality rate
(deaths per 100 cases reported) in the state of Kansas for a.
period of years ending with 1929.
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TABLE II

Case Fat.Rate

Year

Cases

Deaths

1921

9.782

78

· 0.798

1922

518

5

0.944

1923

10,785

72

0.657

1924

20,263

129

0.639

1925

450

4

0.889

1926

10.574

86

0.811

1927

19.575

83

o.424

1928

2.642

17

1929

10.290

~

o.644
o.422

Tota.ls

81,811

602

1920

6",632,

1.25

83

Avg.

0.736

The cyclic character of the dieeaee is not so evident
1n the stat1et1cs presented tor the entire state 1n Table II.
This is due to _the fact that epidemic years may not occur
simultaneously 1n such cities as Topeka and Wichita but in
different years.

Further, none of the smaller _towns and cities

have a full time health unit and the par cent of cases reported
of actual cases is much lower.

The astonishing fact made evi-

dent by the table is that ~here were 602 deaths directly
attributable to measles during this ten year period, or an

average of 60 deaths each year in :the state of Kaneas.
Purpose Q.! lli!!_ Study;
The appalling figures presented 1n Tables I and II make

9,
evident the need of further research in measles.

This con-

tention 1s emphasized by the' ·tact that a careful· study ot
Index Medicus reveals that practically no work has been done
on the blood of patients with measles.

Variations 1n choles-

terol concentration and 1n the sed1mentat1on reaction during
the disease have 'been noted by different workers, but the
literature shows little evidence of work on.the ,onstituents
of blood in measles or 1n any of the febrile diseases.

Stan-

dards for ·the blood constituents of normal children are few
and controvertible .1n general.

Therefore, 1n view of the

ser1ousness of the.disease as proven above, and because of
the paucity o-r experimental evidence concerning the chemical
constituents of blood in measles, it was .considered advisable
to make a chemical 1nvest1gat1on. of the blood of patients w1 th

measles and of normal children for the purpose of determining --

1. It variations 1n the quantitative content of certain
blood constituents occur in measles • .
2. The range of dev1a.t1on from normal 1n the various

stages.

3. Significant quantitative variations 1n the pre-eruptive
stage which might be used as a basis for positive diagnosis of measles (morb1111) prior to the character1st1c
slt1n eruption, and particularly, early in the ·stage as

soon as possible after the first contact.

This consid-

eration ls of prime importance because of the fact, now
universally accepted, that whole adult blood, when administered within four days after the first contact, by
intramuscular injection, will offset the disease, and

10.
·1

further,. that convalescent serum, when administered prior
to the eevenfjh day after the first contact. will produce
.
.

~

the same result.

The use of either adult whole blood or

oonvalesce'nt serum after these respective periods and before
the period of actual onset·w111 serve to attenuate the d1s-

ease.

The American Public Health Aseoc1at1on adopted at its
annual meeting 1n 1926 a set of standards for the control of

communicable diseases.

Those in regard to measles a.re as

fo llowe ( 9) :
n Methods

2.f. Control.

3. Immunization --

By

the use of the serum or whole .

blood of convalescent measles patients, or of any healthy

adults who have had measles, given within five days after
exposure to a known case of measles, the attack in the exposed
perspn may '.be averted 1n a high percentage of instances; 1:r
not averted, the.disease

ls mod1f1ed.

Given later• but at a

time prior to the cl1n1cai onset of the disease, convalescent
serum usually modifies the severity of the attack and the
patient acquires the usual lasting immunity to the .disease."
It.ls obv1ous tha.t e. clinical method for positive diagnosis of the disease during the first f1 ve-day period would
be most s1gn1f1oant because of the availability of adult whole

blood.

Convalescent serum is not always obtainable.
Scope

2! :!?l!!!.

Stud:y: •.

In view of the fact that the literature gives no ind1cat1on of abnormal1t1~s 1n the amounts of the constituents
•

I

11.

of blood 1n measles pther than .cholesterol and 1n the sedimentation reaction, 1t becomes obvious that any work on the
subject., with these two exceptions. 1s largely problematical.

Further, because of the scarcity and, more important perhaps,
the unral1abll1ty of standards for. the. blood of normal chil-

dren,, 1t seemed necessary that the worker run an extensive
a~ries of determinations on the blood of apparently. normal

children 1f comparisons were to be made with e1m1lar.detarm1nat1one on the blood of children lnfected with measles.

The blood const1tuants chosen for the obeervat1on were
those const1tue~ts to be determined 1n a Fol1n-Wu tungst1c·
acid blooa·r11trate; namely, non-protein nitrogen, urea
nitrogen, amino acid nitrogen, uric acid, preformed and total
creat1n1ne and chloride. _Cholesterol.and sedimentation re,,

action were to be determ~ned 1n..the whole blood.

All con..:. ;·

stituents were no~ to be d~termtneq..in.each_eample of blood
but a sufficient number ot determ1nat1ons for· e~ch constit-

uent were to be run in blood of normal children and of children with mes.alee to malte comparisons possible at the conclusion of the stud.y.
COLIBCTIOM QE. BlOOD SA?:!PLES.

Conditions Encountered

!J!~ Field.

The-only feasible sources of blood samples from normal

child.ran and from children w1th measles seemed to be an 1n-

et1 tut1on tor children, such as an asylum or orphans' home or
pediatric hospital; or through the facilities offered by a
full time city health depa.rtmont.

Lawrence, Kansas, the home

· 12.

of the State University. and of the·Department of. Biochemistry,

1n the laboratory of which thl~ work was carried. out, has none

of the .i;nst1tut1one mentioned nor does the city ~ave a full
time health department o~ schoo.l physician.

The writer is

not a physician and in order to secure the blood samples 1n
question, required the collaboration of a doctor of medicine

who had a.cceee to .1 nst1tut1ons or private homes where blood
samples might be secured.
Topeka., Kansas, located approximately 30 miles from
Lawrence.,. is provided with a full t1me health department
with .a medical health officer, and the Kansas .State Chtldrens'

Home Finding Association 1s located in that city.

Dr. J. H.

:Kinnaman_ the Commissioner of Health of Topeka, kindly o~fered
to assist in the collection of blood samples from reported
cases, verifying ,the diagnosis of the report~ and from con-

tacts with such cases.

Perm1ee1on to collect samples of

blood from children 1n the home finding society was secured
from the secretary of that organ1zat1on through his intervention.
As was pointed out 1n the observations on Table I,
measles was ep1dem1c in Topeka. during 1930. 2,034 cases being

reported.

It might seem, therefore, a relatively simple matter

to secure an unlimited number of samples of blood for this
study.

However, considerable d1ff1cul~y was encountered in

securing samples because of the following reasons:

Topeka 1B d1v1ded by the Kansas river 1nto a north and a
south section.

The main business artery, Kansas Avenue, further

divides the city into ~n ea.st and a west Topeka.

The largest

single group of people, constituting about 40 per cent of
the entire population. live in West Topelra proper, south of
the Kansas river.

Thie group 1s made up of citizens 1n the

highest and high income groups.

Obviously, without either

an order from the attending phys1c1a.n or the consent of
the head or the fam~ly, the health officer could not obtain

blood samples from children s1ck or well 1n this section.
It soon became apparent that tew practicing physicians would
cooperate. and 1t· ·was felt unlikely that consent for drawing
blood would be obtained from the family heads.

The people

1n this section had had little contact with the health office

and felt little or no obligation toward the health department.
They, as a. rule, did not care to suffer the 1noonven1ence to

themselves and children.

For these reasons, no active attempt

was made to secure blood samples in th:1.s se·ct1on.
Morthesst Topeka, south of the Kansas river and east of
Kansas Avenue, 1n what. is lmown as the Santa. Fe Shop District,

ls inhabited by a large colony of Mexicans.

Few blood samples

were obtained from the children 1n this section even though a
social service worker v,hom the Jlfex1cans called "Litt le Mother"
interpreted and interceded for the writer.

Two reasons. for

this failure to obtain samples are offered.

The study was

begun after the measles epidemic had reached a peak 1n the
Mex1can colony though it had not evidenced itself in other
seot1one of the c1ty. ·Further, the conditions under which
the blood had to be secured were ·exceedingly unfa.vorablo.

Light was particularly significant because
most of the homes visited.

or

its absence in

14.
One such family seems worthy of a brief description.
Tha 11v1ng quarters consisted of two long rooms with a lone

t«rindow 1n each, and miserably heated by a two-burner kerosene

stove.

The furniture consisted of a table and bed 1n each

room, and a ·:few old chatre. . Three _of t~e . 'f1 ve ch1 ldren 1n
the family were in bed wlth measles.

age from 2 to 6 years.

T.h eee three ranged in

They were completely dressed 1nclud1ng

shoes, coats and caps in an effort to keep warm.

The mother, ·

.a y9ung woman 1nthe early twenties, was 1n the second room
The oldest child. a

with a new baby, born the.day before.

g~rl _of. 8 ye~rs~ was housekeeper and nurse, and seemed to be
fult'1ll~ng he~ very responsible position most capably, ·w1th

periodic, ase1stance of C1.ty Health Uursee.
'

'

"'

J

,i

The father we,s

aw,a y at work for: the first time in months, leaving early 1n
the morning t .o return late a.t night.

Uore impressive than

the surroundings, how~ver, was the stoicism displayed by
these children of Uexico.

Though the color of their el~in

and the poor light of a. flashlight were not conducive to

easy blood dr~w1ng, th~ _chlldren showed nothing more than a
stray tear no a sign of diecomf1ture.
A third rather la,rge eect1on ot the city 1n t~e south-

east quarter ~s made up of colored people, though they are
scattered rnthar promiscuously over the entire eaet and north

portions of th~ city.

Very few cases of measles were reported

to the Health Deps.rtment from these fa.m111ee in the so-called
."Darlttown" district.

The difficulty of securing an unlimited number of samples

was further enhanced by, the large number of small children and

15~
infants included in the daily case reports.

It wae found . to

be very difficult to secure blood from· very small children
under the ·cond1t1one necessa~1ly experienced in the home.
Mothers were, as a rule, especially unw1111ngto allow blood
to be ta,ken from children under five years of age.

Thia fact

alone ruled out a rather large per cent of the active cases
reported.
For the r~asons presented abo.v e, the eequr1ng of samples

was confined to rather narrow sections in the southwest and
east portions of the city, where the samples ware obtained .
under home cond1t1ons and from the children of the Kansas State

Childrens' Home F1nd1ng Asaoc1at1on.

The fam111ee 1n these

districts had at some time taken advantage of the eervlces
offered by the health department.

Indeed, 111any of the chll~

dren _e ncountered in the study ha.d previously felt Dr. Kinna.man's
needle 1n the routine .s chool 1noculat1ons.

The children themselves did credit to America's younger
generation.

Only a few seemed to mind the needle very much

and in only one caee was a eat1efactory sample of blood not
obtained because of ob,1ections on the part of the individual.
The reaction of the mother wae always an element in the

. problem.

Some mothers were calm and cornp~aed while others

were even less so than the children; the latter type usually
encountered in homes where there was only one child.

Several

mothers were distressed when they saw the syringe 1n use,. expreee~ng surprise that so much blood was to be taken.

Only

one father was encountered during the study and he seemed

-

entirely at eaae throughout the procedure.
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Many attempts were made to secure second samples of blQod
after the eh1ld had recovered. only a few of which met with
success.

The child we.a no longer 1n bed and seldom could be

found at home.

Too, their reaction as convalescents was en-

tirely diffet"'ent from their reaction as .pe.t1ents.

riany of the

children refused to submit to a second drawing of blood.

The

c~11d~en of the home finding so·c1ety ·were~ however. vary good

1n this respect. severa.l of them

furnishing two samples of

blood,. and one boy of seven.,· three.

These samples were ob-

tained under slightly different conditions from those existing 1n the average home.

Some of these differences were:

l. 'Ho parenta.l consent needed.
2. No parental anxiety and fear to allay.

3. ,Lighting and con.venlences such a.e bf'des for patients
to lie upo~. etc., much more satisfactory.
4. !lorale .or., children h1gher, and pa.ttence of child

with operator greater because of previous contact
und.er e1m1lar condltione. c,~aaserrnan • s required, etc.)

5. Intelligent coopera.t1on of the director superior to
that of the mother 1n her own home.

6. Opportunity to more closely observe the blood donor.
Method of Collection of
Se.moles.
--------------------The following routine was observed 1n the collection of
Blood

blood samples:

The ·case report of cases of measles for a twenty-four
hour period were studied by the health officer.

Cases reported
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from the more readi~y accessible section were separated 1ntot,wo groups according to age.

Th~ group that gave the age of

the child aa five or more was chosen as prospects. ·several
of the cases in this group who lived 1n the eame v1c1n1ty
were · then interviewed and the _parent's perril1se1on obtained
or refused~

In the event that the diagnosis wasver1f1ed by

the hea.lth officer. the blood samples were 1mmed1ately drawn.
All samples of blood were taken at least three hours after ·

the morning meal.

Folln and Svedberg(lO) have recently made

a comparison of the non-protein nitrogen value of the blood of
the ea.me lnd.1 viduals before brea.lcfaet and 2 1/2 hours after
breakfast.

Their results were obtained from the analysis of

57 blood filtrates secured from 19 normal students.

The non-

protein nitrogen values obtained in blood drawn before breakfast average 30.7 mg. per cent, while those found 1n blood
drawn 2 l/2 hours after breakfast average 30.8 mg. per cent.

The -difference 1s considered to be well within experimental
error.

These results would seem to eliminate the poes1b111ty

of any effect tha.t br~e.kfast might ha.ve on the concentration
of tl1e constituents of blood that malre up the non-protein

nitrogen fraction, when the blood is drawn 3 hours following
the morning meal.

No attempt was made to standardize the

diet for reasons that must be obvious.
The writer obtained ae many samples as possible from

·other children in the family at the ea.me time tha.t the sample
was obts.ined from the child with clinical measles.

Well chil-

dren who had ha,d measles at some time 1n the past were classed

ae normals.

Well children who gave no history of a previous
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at.t ack of red measles were classed as normal during the stage.
of 1ncube:tion provided not more t~an 8 daye had elapsed since

the date of first exposure.

In the event non-immune contacts

developed measles, samples were taken 1n the pre-erupt1~e
stage whenever the 1ntell1gent cooperation of the parents
could be secured, as well as 1n eucceeslve stages.
Autoclaved syringe.a (20 c. c. I.uer eccentric tipped) and

needles were used throughout the study.

All sa.mples of blood

were obtained from the median ba.s111c or median cephalic vein.
Sta.sis was carefully avoided and clotting was therefore pre-

vented.

The usual aseptic precautions indicated for with-

drawing blo,o d from a. vein ,vera rigidly observed.

Usually

al:)out 10 c.c. of blood, were withdrawn but larger quantities
were taken when possible.

In some · instances it was necessary

to withdraw from .botll a.rme in order to avoid eta.sis and to
'

obtain a. sufficient quantity of blood.

Each c.h 1ld :was given

a coin to hold and this served admirably its purpose of securing a. c.l enched f1et.
Preservation ....,.__........................
and Care of Blood ..............._
Sam"Oles •
.

Immediately after withdrawal, .the major portion of the

blood was transferred to one-ounce wide-mouth bottles containing potassium oxalate a.e anti-coagulant.

These bottles

were prepared beforehand 1n tha laboratory as fol·lows:

Potas-

sium oxa·l ate was added, to the bottles by way of a saturated

solution of the salt, one drop

or

which contains enough oxalate

to prevent coagulation 1n 10 c.c. ot whole blood.

Bottles were

prepared to receive 10 and J20 o.c. samples by the addition of
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one and two drops of the. saturated solution respectively.

After the addition of the saturated solution, the bottles
were rotated to spread the oxalate evenly over ;the inner
surface .•.. 'l1he v1ater was then expelled. by. heating the. bottles

on a water bath.

Thie procedure left a fine film of oxalate

that serve,d perfectly to prevent coagulation.

A small amount

of blood from. eac~ sample was placed ln a calibrated test
tube conte.1n1ng the required amount of .3.8 per cent sodium

·citrate ·solution. -- this .mixture to be used .for the determ1n-

at1on ,of. the sedimentation,rate as explained under the section
·devoted to methods of analysis.
The. samples of blood, two to five in number, were cooled

ln a refrlgerator for 30 minutes, were then t1ghtl.Y wrappe.d

1n pa.par and brought to Lawrence, the analysis being started
within 3 hours from the t1ma of . drawing.

All samples were

brought to 25°0. before starting the analye~e.
·t!ETHODS Q1!: ANALYSIS •.

The Folin-Wu method(ll) .for obtaining a protein-free
blood filtrate we.a used 1n thls,etudy· and offered no d1ff1cult1es.

It wa.e.naceseary to vary the amount of blood used

·from 5 to 10 o.<? •• but.the method 1s espeo1ally adapted to
·such variations since water and.res.g~nts are added 1n terms
of volumes.

The dilution.of 1:10 1s constant 1n all cases.
~re;e9:r,at1on g_f. Protein-~ Blood Filtrates.

Protein-free blood filtrates are preps.red as follows:

A volume of blood (5 to 10 c.c.) 1s carefully measured by
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pipette into a 100 cc. Erlenmeyer flask. the pipette always
be111g al.lowed to drain aga1net the aide of the flask for

thirty seconds.

This

ls

not suggested by the method but was

deemed ,advisable as a means of ms.king the-respective analyses

more perfectly comparable.

The blood 1s then laked by the

addition of 7 volumes of water. carefully measured from a
grs.duated. pipette.

One volume of 10% sodium tungstate sol-

ut1011 is then added to the 8 volumes of 1aked corpuscles and
the whole thoroughly mixed.

The 10th volume

or

2/3 normal

sulphuric ,acid is than added slowly, drop by drop, the con- ·

tente or .the flaslt being agitated during the addition of the

acid.

The flask is then tightly stoppered with a rubber

stopper, she.lten vigorously for a. few minutes and allowed to

stand for 10 to 20 minutes (only·5 m1nutes 1f uric acid is
not to be determined in the filtrates). · Precipitation of
protein· material 1s considered complete if the color grad-

ually turns from br1ght red to dark brown.

or

A lone bubble

cone1derabla s1ze at the edge of the flask after shaking

is the most che.racteristic sign of proper and complete prec1p1tation·.

This yery evident indication 1a not mentioned

1n the OJ-iginal art1ole(i1)a11d I have failed to flnd any
mention of it elsewhere· 1n the literature.

The mixture also

assumes a marltedly metallic sound w1th shaking thn.t signifies
complete reaction. · · Only one or two caeee required the addition
, of more acid, and this was added drop by drop, with vigorous
ehak1ng, unt1.l the la.rge bubble appeared and all others dis-

appeared.

No difficulty was experienced with foaming. 'In

fact, the procedure worked remarkably well in all instances.
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The mixture ie finally· po~red upon a filter paper large
enough to hold it all, covered with a watch ·glass and left undisturbed until filtration is complete.

In no instance was re-

f1lter1ng necessary, the first portion of filtrate coming through
clear.

The suggestion th~t warming the m.l xture slightly might

hasten filtration, as given by.the authors, was not resorted to.
In only one case v,ae it necessary to secure the filtrate by
centrifuging.

F1lter1ng was foun~

more ea.tlefactory ln general.

to

be more expedient and

Centrifuging is, however, neces-

sary ,vhen only one or two c.e. of blood are used.. , This pro-.
cedure was found to yield about 70% of blood filtrate, 1.e.,

35 c.c. from 50 c.c. of the original volume.

Fol1n and r.u state that the only· doubt:ful po1nt 1n the
procedure rests with the quality of sodium tungstate used.

Commercial tungstate often contains varying amounts of sodium
carbonate ·ae 1mpur1ty. tha presence of which results in an
improper acid concentration after the addition of the 2/3

normal sulphuric acid.

acid.

The mixture should be vecy slightly

The sodium tungstate used in this study was of C.P.

quality ootained from the J. T. Baker Chemical Company.

It

we.a tested for carbonate content by titration with O.l normal
hydrochloric acid 1n the presence

or

phenolphthalein.

The

authors state that 10 c.c. of 10% solution should require a

maximum of .0.4 c.c. of 0.1 normal acid for neutralization.
The salt used in this study satisfied this requirement.
Several of the first filtrates prepared by the method

were titrated with 0.1 normal sodium hydroxide and were found
to be very slightly acid·.. 0.2 c. c. of 0.1 normal alltal1 was
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the maximum required to neutralize the acid 1n 10 c·. c. of
filtrate·.

This also conforms with the results obtained by

Fo 11n and Wt!'.
By

this method·, the protein of the blood 1s precipi-

tated quantitatively by tungetlc acid', which is formed by the
interaction of sodium tungstate and sulphuric acid·.

The pre-

cipitate is ·t hen removed by filtration ·and the filtrate contains all of the non~prote1n nitrogen .of the blood 1n the
form of urea, uric acid·, amino acids, creatine and creatinine·,

ammonia. and va.rylng quantities of so-ica.lled "rest n or undetermined nitrogen.

The blood sugar and chlorides are also pres-

ent in the filtrate.
The chemistry of precipitation 1s simple·.

The laking

of the blood by the addition of water frees the hemoglobin
from the stroma • . The addition of sulphuric acid to the mixture containing sodium tungstate causes the· liberation of
tungstlc acid, which is the protein precipitant.

Equations

Ma. 2wo4 + n2 so4 == H2t104 + Na2S04

for the rea.ction follow:

H2W04 + Protein == Protein W04(protein tungstate).
A slight excess of acid must be added since the prote1na
must be electro-positive to unite with the electro-negative
tungst1c acid radicle.

Since the natural proteins contain

a emall number of free amino groups and free carboxyl groups.
they are both acidic and basic.

They precipitate from either

·acid or alkaline solution as electro-positive and electro-

negative rad1cle, respectively • .
Biochemical literature 1s replete w1th discussions of
-~

protein prec1pltat1ons and precipitants.

V.

c.

Meyers{l2}

seems to voice the consensus of op1n1o_n _when he state~ that

tungstic acid, as used in the Folln-;Vu system, ls unquestionably better adapted to the various determinations applied to
the filtrate than any other precipitant so far proposed.
Non-protein, ta trogen •
.non-protein nitrogen is determined 1n the Folin-Wu

tunget:tc ac1cl blood filtrate by a- micro-Kjeldahl method(l'l).
Five c. c.- of the filtrate· are_ accurately measur~d into. a.
large pyrex teat tube graduated at 35 c.c. and 50 c.c.

Two

c •. c. of digestion mixture a.re then added and the tube clamped

upright and h~ated over a relatively high flame to expel the
water a.nd thus concentrate the- acid mixture.

The digestion

mixture used consisted of. one containing sulphuric acid and
copper sulphate rather than the phosphoric acid-sulphuric ·

acid-copper sulphatem1xture proposed by Fol1n and Wu.

The

sulphuric acid-copper sulphate mixture has been used for·

several years in the b1o~hem1cal courses at the University
and has proven more satisfactory than the mixture suggeet_ed
by Fo lin and Wu.

\Vb.en decompoe1t1on of the sulphuric acid is evidenced
by the filling of the tube with white fumes, a small watch
glass le placed over the top of the tube and gentle hoat ·
continued until the solution becomes colorless or very faintly
straw-colored.

The mixture ie then cooled slightly and 15 to

25 c.c. of ammonia free, distilled water are added.

After

cooling to below ~oom temperature, the tube le filled to the

35 c.c. mark with cold water and 15 c.c. of Nessler solution
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are added.

After thorough m1x1ng~ the e61ut1on ls compared

with a ' known standard in a Duboscq colorimeter.

The standard

suggested by Folin and Wu and used in this etudy ie ' one contain1ng,0.3 mg. of nitrogen in 100 e.c. of neesler1zed solution. ·This is . prepared by accurately measuring 3 cc. of

standard ammonium sulphate solution, containing l mg. in 10 c.c,
into a 100 c.c. volumetric flask. ·adding 2 c.c. of the acid
digestion mixture to offset that used 1n digestion, and ' ·

30 c.c. of Ueealer solution .• · The flask is then filled to the
mark with e.mmon1.a free distilled water.· · The unknown and

·etandard are nasslerized simultaneously.
liessler solution is an alltaline solution of . the double
iodide of ' mercury and potase1um(HgI2.KI) .

The alkalinity of

the reagent is perhaps the most important factor 1n the determination.

Folin and Wu state that the solution must con-

tain enough alkali to neutralize the acid used 1n d1geet1on
and leave a alight excess.

Myers(l2) suggests titration of

the ~eagent aga.1net normal hydrochloric as the beet, method of
determining proper alk:al1n1ty.

Ha states that 20 c. c. of

normal acid should be neutralized · by 11 to 11.5 c. c. of
Nessler. solution, using phenolphthalein as 1nd1cator.

The d!geetion with acld and heat decomposes the nitrogenbearing protein compounds of the filtrate and converts the

nitrogen to ammonia, which reacts wlth the sulphuric acid to
form ammonium sulphate.

Upon the addition of the alkaline

Hessler· solution, the ammonia. 1e liberated and sod1um · eulphate
(

is formed.

The treed ammonia reacts in turn with the double

iodide of. mercury and potassium to form the red compound
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mercurammonium iodide {Oltg2.m-t2I).

The degree of color 1n

the nesalerized solution depend.a upon the amount of ammonia.

present anc1 therefore upon the amount of nitrogen in the f11,trate, since ~o nitrogen 1e ;added -with the reagents.
The standard a,mmonium sulphate solution used in both

the non-protein nitrogen and urea nitrogen detarm1nat1ons was
prepared by d1sso1v1ng o.4716 Gm.a. of pure pyridine fre·e ;ammon-

ium· sulphate in one liter of ammonia free distilled water.
Baker',s Analyzed Reagent· Qu~11 ty salt wa·s used.

The following

extremely sensitive test· was used to prove the absence of
pyr~d1ne 1n the ammonium sulphate:

5 Gms. of the salt is

dissolved in 20 o.c. of· lime water· 1n a small Erlenmeyer flask.

The. solution ls warmed gently, the flaak.stoppered·and lat
.atand for one hour.

by 1ts odor.

The presence of pyridine 1s me.de evident

Thia test vms applied to C.P. v.nd

u.s .. P. quality

samples of the salt and pyridine was found to be present.
Pyr1~1ne contains nitrogen in the molecule and would therefore

affect no11-proteln and urea nitrogen values~ 1f p~eeent in
the ammonium sulphate.

Mo c11ff1cultiea were experienced 1n determining nonprotein nitrogen.

It has been my experience, however, that

one cannot be content with anything short. of a brilliantly
clear neselerized solution in order to obtain concordant results.

The very al1ghtest trace of cloudiness causes a.

marked increase in the determined. amount·, chiefly because the
standard is almost invariably clear.

Clear solutions a.re

easily obtained by making all d1lut1ons with cold water and

keeping the solutions cola until compared.

It 1s obvious
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that the standard and unlmown must be at the same ~empara·t ure

when ma.de. up to volume and when compared 1n the colorimeter •.
It is rny opinion that the various textbooks do not stress
.sufficiently the -necessity of securing clear solutions..

so.me precaution applies

to the

The

determ1na.t1on of urea by

ne s s lel''i za t, 1011.•
Myers' statement(l2) that the cause of turbidity in
nesslep1zed solutions 1a due to a. lack of suitable alkalinity
seems illogical 1n view of ·the fact that this turbidity can
be definitely controlled ·by varying the temperature of the·

soluttone • . A slight turbidity almost 1nvar1ably results if
the soiutione are · kept at ·o r above room temperature.
especially' true

or

the digested unlmovm.

This is

I have also noticed

t~a.t solut.i one are less apt to be turbid if the· Nessler aolu~

t1on· is added slowly and mixed as added.

Adding the solution

from .a 15 c.c. pipette was found to be moat satisfactory.•
· Bumping of the. d1geet,1on mixture while_ heating gave some

trouble during the prel1m1ne,ry determinations •. Thoroughly dry
and alcohol rinsed tubes were found to eliminate th1a difficulty
only 1n part:~ 'This most d1eagreeable factor of micro-Kjeldahl
<i1geet1ons vme completely eliminated by the use of specially

treated glaae beads.

The beade were first digested in ri1tr1c

acid to remove any nitrogen that might be present; ·· They were·
then. washed. with olstllled water a.nd placed in a emnll, wide~
mouthed bottle under alcohol.

Before digestion wa.a started,

a bead waa talten from the alcohol w1th a. pair of tweezers,
touched to tho flame to burn off the alcohol and dropped

Wh1le hot into the digestion tube.

This specially treated
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and heated bead was found to eliminate bumping even in a wet.
tube or 1n one that had been used several times previously.
Folin and Wu state tha.t bumping is not experienced with a
new tube but that bumping becomes progressively worse 1f the
tube le used over and over without drying.
Urea IU trogen.

Urea nitrogen 1.s determined in the Folin-Wu eystem(ll)
as follows:

5 c.c. of tungstic a.cid blood filtrate are accu-

rately measured into a large pyrex ignition tube, 2 drops of
buffer mixture are added and 1 c.c. of urease ~olut1on.
tube 1s then immersed 1n a 50°c. bath for 5 minutes.

The

The

ammonia formed from the urea is obtained by d1et1llat1on.

The distillate ls received in a large test-tube graduated at
25 c. c,. and containing 2 c. c. of o'.05 normal hydrochloric

ac1d.

The ammonia 1s liberated before d1stlllat1on by the

addition of satura.ted sodium borate solution.

The pr1nc1ple of the determination is as follows:
The nitrogen of urea 1a·converteci to ammonium carbonate by
the action

or

the enzyme urease by the following steps, accord-

ing to Feron in an article ttThe Mechanism of the Zymolysls of
Urea "(13).
1. The absorption of the urea. to the colloidal urea.ea.

thus concentrating the urea.
2. D1seociat1on of the urea 1nto cyanic acid (H-tl=O=O)

and ammonia (NH3 ).

3. Hydrolysis of the cyanic acid.
H-Ii=C=O + 2H 2o = MH3 + U2C03
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Ammonia and carbonic acid unite to form ammonium carbonate.
Other reactions in the determination are as follows:
1. Sodium borate hydrolyzes 1n solution to furnish

an amount of sodium hydroxide which re~cte with
the ammonium carbonate present, freeing the ammonia
and forming sodium ce.rbonate.

2. D1st1111ng carries the ammonia over into the
· hydrochloric acid to form ammonium c~lor1de.

3. The alkaline Messler solution frees the ammonia
.

.

which unites with the mercuropotaee1um iodide to

form the red complex ammonium salt as explained
under the determination of non-protein nitrogen.
The ureaee eolut1on ·ueed was prepat'ed from jack-bean
mea.l by the d1rect.1ons given in the Fol1n-Wu system. . Several
small bottles of tha solution were . prepared at a time and
Since reagents were frequently checked against

. kept··on ice.

known urea eolut1ons, there could be no question as to the

potency of tha ureaee solution used.

A presumably permanent glycerine solution of the enzyme
was used 1n the_ prel1m1nary determ1nat1ons but was found to
be unsatisfactory because of excessive foaming during d1s-

t1llat1on.
respects.

The Fol!n-Wu solution served perfectly in all
It 1s easily prepared and keeps for weeks on ice.

The buffer mixture mentioned above is a solution containing monosodlum and disodium phosphates 1n the proper proportion to malnta1n the 1deal reaction for the a.ct1on of the

enzyme urea.ea ..

Fol1n and Wu proved that such a mixture not
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only. accelerated the urea.se decomposition of urea but greatly
prolonged. the action of' the enzyme(ll). '
The distillate in the test-tube' receive·r is cooled.' in

running water, diluted to about 20 o.'c. with ammonia free
.

.

water .and neeslerized with 2.5 ·c.c. of Nessler ·solution.

The

tube is then filled to volume (25 c.c.),. v,1th ammonia free water.

The standard, nessler1zed simultaneously, contains 0.3 mg. of

.

nitrogen in

.

1oo ' c.c. ·

:The 'distillation tube . sug_gested by Fol1n and Wu nae

found to be unsat1efactory.

Sucking back was·encountered

frequently with the resulting loss of a portion of filtrate.
Various attempts were made to eliminate thls difficulty by
modifying the apparatus.

A number of different distilling

tubes were p1"'epared and used in the preliminary determinations.
The most satiefacto1"y of t 'h ese tubes ls shown in Flguro I
{Page 30). · A 10 c.c. pipette of unusual length

TJ'laB

bent to

conform to the shape of the tube suggested by the authors.
The lower end of the pipette wae cut off just above the bottom

of the bulb.

This modified pipette 1e placed in the receiver

with the cut end of the bulb below the ~urface of the ~c!d

solution.

If the diet1ll1ng flask becomes ·slightly cooled

for any reason,. the solution ' 1n the receiver starts to flow
into the bulb of the dlst1111ng tube.

As the acid solution

is drawn out of the receiver~ the cut end of the bulb 1e left
out of the solution, air ls drawn in and the solution runs
back 1nto the tube.

Thia mod1f1ca.t1on ,vas found to remova any

possibility of eu~king back.

produce an interchange

It ls, in fact, impossible to

of solutions

by alternate heating

and
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FIGURE 1.

A. Distilling tube.

B. Receiver.
C. Anti-suction bulb.

A

-----.-----..--
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and cooling .of the distillation tube.
Folin and .Svedberg -have proposed a moclification of· the

or1g1nal straight tube in a ,recent article{l4).

They have

u.sed ·a pipett_a but have left severa~ i.nches of tubing below
the bulb in the reca1ver.

This sa~e modlficatlon was tried

out in the preliminary determ1nat1oµ.e, prior to the publishing
of their art.icle but was found to have bµt very little advantage over the orig1na1 tube, chiefly because of the fact

that the acid solution 1n the receiver 1a sucked be.ck through
the several lncbee of. tub!J:ig below the bulb with suff1c1ent

force to carry past the bulb and into the d1et11ling·tube.
The. liquid !n the. tube is not lowered enough to aliow e.ir into

the tube, so that the liquid can run ba.ck1ntothe receiver.

before the dame.ge is done.

Having the bulb at the· surface·

of the liquid elim1na.tes thia d1f:f1culty.

A number of determinations were run on knovrn urea solu-

tions to cor.apare the results .obtained. with the mod1ficat1on
show11 1n E'igure I and with the original tube of Fol!n and Wu.

The eame,results were obtained with either tube.

The bulb

of' the modified tube must be very carefully rinsed. with the
water .that ls added to the distillate, though this precaution

is neceseary, wl>.en
the straight
tube is used.
,·., .t
...
Ami no-Acid. ·Nitrogen.
At11110-ao1d.

nitrogen ·1e determined 1n tho tungst 1c acid

filtrate by Folin's method(l5). · Ten c.c. of' filtrate and l c.c.
of et.anda.rd amino-acid solut.1on are placed 1n separate testtubas and the le.tter 1s diluted with 8 c.c. of water. · One c. c.
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o'f s.peclal sodium carbonate eolut1on. (approximately 1%) 113
added to the standard,.

Using phenolphthalein as indicator,

the unknown is brought to the same degree of alkalinity e.e

the standard by the very careful ada.1tlon of the sodium

Two .c.c. of freshly prepared beta-

carbonate solution.

na.phthaquinone sulphon1c acid solution ie then added to each
tube and the eolut1ona thoroughly mixed.

The tubes ai-,e stop-

pered and allowed to remain.undisturbed for 24 hours in a
perfectly dark place.

'I',vo c.c. of' acetic acid-acetate solu-

tion and 2 c.c. of 4 per cent sodium. thioaulpha.te solution

are then added to each and the eolut1ons are compared nt

once in a colorimeter •
.Ylhen amino ,acids are brought in contact with a quinone
compound {sodium-beta-naphth aquinone-monosulph ona.te, 1n this
instance) a.· red color 1a produced. the depth of color depend-

ing upon the amount, of amino acids present.

The . same reaction

ls produced in the standard solution which may contain glycln,
oystin, leucin, tyroein, nepartio e.c1d, phenylalanin or glut~m1c

acid 1n known .amount.

Glycin obtained from Harold J. Bean,

Boston, was used 1n this study nnd the standard solution was
prepared by dissolving 188 mg. of gly.c in in 1000 c.c. of 0.1

normal hydrochloric acid.

nitrogen.per c.c.

benzoa.te.

This le equ1ve.lent to 0.07 mg. of

The solution is preserved with sodium

'l'he strength of the solution was checked from time

to time ae;a1nst fresh solutions of carefully graduatecl strength
and was · found to remain constant during ,the t1nie consumed by . .

this study.

The acetate solution added before ,comparing unknonn and-
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standard gl:"eatly intensifies the red color of the solutions

and also serves to prevent turb1d1 ty. · The sodium th1oeulphate
so lution is added at the 13a.me t1me ·to destroy the excess quinone not used up by the amino ·acids present ·1n the blood filtrate.
It le obvious that the ~eactlon must depend upon the amo.u nt of

nitrogen 1n the amino acids present s1nce the different amino
acids of blood contain varying amounts of nitrogen. 1n the

.molecule • . The results are therefore neces·sarily reported in

terms of amino-acid nitrogen.

Myers states(l2) that the quin-

one compound used in this determination as a . color reagent does
not react with nitrogen compounds of ·blood other than amino
acids and ammonle.F and that the amount of ammonia 1n the blood
ls so small ae to · be o.f practically no e1gn1f1cance 1n the

determination of amino acid content.

Edgar(l6) states th~t there ·are ·two methods for eetima, .

t1ng amino .acid content of blood ·1n 'use .at the present time -that of Van S,lyke a:nd ]"!eyer( ~7), gaeometr1cally • and that o:f
Folln which 1a .presented 1n th1e ·etudy.

He says ·that Fol1n'e

method. beca.uee of ite simplicity, le the ·more familiar and

1e used by most workers.

This author has taken e~cept1on -to

the rather large variation ln am1no-ac1d n1troe;anvaluee obJtained wtth Fo11n 1 s method· when us.e d by different 1nveat1ga.tora .•

He has oons1dered theee anomalous results to be du·e to

a var1at1on of the alkalinity of solutions.

He presents a

number of comparisons with aolut1one of varying alkalinity and
states .thiit a definite increase in · the amino-acid n1 trogen

value results from 1ncreae1ng the alkalin1t,y of the solutions.
The rate of increase falls off gradually to g1ve a constant
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value at an alkalinity high~r than that used by Fol1n.
?1o attempts were made to correct this poss1ble·error

in the method, but exceeding care was used in proper1y adjust1ng the allm11n1ty throughout the series of determinations.

Edgar{l6) states that·a series of estimations carried out with
the same solutions of standard and sodium carbonate will yield
results 1:-hat are perfectly satisfactory for comparison one

with another.
Uric acid is determined 1n the tungstio acid blood fll-trates by a method proposed by Baned1ct(18).

Five c.c. of

the filtrate a.re diluted wlth 5 c.c. of water 1n a teat-tube

and 5 c.c. of standard uric acid solution conta.1n1ng 0.02 mg.
of uric acid are diluted to 10 c.o. 1n a second tube.
c.c. of

5%

Four

sodium cyanide solution containing 2 c.c. of con-

centrated ammonium hydroxide per liter,. and l c.c.

or

arsenic

phosphoric a.c1d.-tunget1c acid reagent are added to ea.ch tube.
The contents of the tubes are -mixed by one lnvers1.on and placed

in bolling wa.ter :for; minutes.

The solutiona_are ready for

compo.rleon after cooling 1n cold water for the same period.
The literature 1e overloaded with dfecusslons of uric
a.c1d 1n blood determ1nat.1ons.

In 1912. Fol1n and Denis( 19)

suggested that tha blue color formed by the interaction of
uric a.c1d and phosphotungst1c acid could be used for the
quantitative determination of uric ac1d.

Other 1nveat1ga-

tore(20,21) found that there were other substances present
1n the blood filtrate that would give the blue color under
similar conditions and the chief mod1f1catlons of the orig-

inal Fol1n method have been suggested for the purpose of
ma.king the reagent more specific for uric acid.

Bened1ct(22)

performed the greatest advance when.he proved that eod1um
cyanide v1ould free uric acid from ce!tai_n compounds and.
that by its use, some of the phosphor_lc acid used 1n. the re-

agent could be el1m1nat.ed.

The older methods use9, sodium

carbonate but sodium cyanide has replaced the a.1Ital1 a.e a

means of liberating the uric ac1d.

It also renders the solu-

tion sufficiently alkaline for the production of color.

1\.rae-

n1c was found to intensify the color and 1s added as arsenic·
tungstate.. Hea.t.1 ng. a.ccentuatee the color st1+1 more, a,nd

comparison of the unlmown with the standard ne .sqon as possible
after _c ooling el1m1na.tee the effect Of turbidity Which almost

1nva.r1ably develops on standing.
· The standard solution suggested by Benedict contains .

0.2 mg. of pure uric acid 1n 100 c.c. and is buffered with
d1sod1um and monoeodlu~ phosphates and acet~c_ ac1c1.

The acid

is thus held in solution and oxidation with lose .of uric ac1d
is eliminated.

Preformed Creatin1ne.
·Preformed creat1n1ne is determined by . Fol1n and Wu( 11)

in the blood filtrate by a colorimetric method involving an
alkaline p1crate solution as color reagent.

Twenty-five c.c.

of saturated solution of purified p1cr1c acid and 5 c. c. of

10% sodium hydroxide solution are first m1xed in a small
flask.

Five c.c. of this alkaline solution are then added to

10 c. c. of the blood filtrate 1n a test-tube.
solution consists of 20 c.c.

or

The standard

m1xture containing 10 c.c.
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of standard creat1n1na solution, 5 c.c.

rate solution and 5 c.c. of water.

or

tlle alkaline pie-

The unknown a.nd standard

must be prepared simultaneously and are compared 1n a colorimeter 8 to ·10 minutes after the a.llrn.11ne eolutlon ls added.

Fol1n a.11d. Wu .state that the color comparisons must be com-

pleted w1th1n 15 minutes .after m1x.1ng.

Thia precaution was

carefully adhered to 1n all determinations.
The sta.nda.r.d creat1n1ne aolut1on used in thie study
ie one conta1nlng C.03 mg. of pure creat1n1ne (Phanst1ehl)
1n 5 c.c.

Thie qua11t·1ty, made up to 20 -c.c. for comparison,

serves admirably ae a standard since it covers the normal
range between land 2 mg. of creat1~1ne per 100 c.c. of whole
blood.

The standard 1a preserved with toluene and seems to

lceep e.lmost indef1n1tely.

Fresh .standard solutions ware
.

.

. praparod from time to t1me and compared with the old solutlona.

There was no e1gn of any lose of strength 'in the

standard over a period of two months.

Oonsidorable difficulty was experienced with the pieramie acid color comparisons when C.P. quality uric ac1d was
used.

It wae thought possible thnt lmpur1t1es in the ac1d

might be respone1ble for some of this difficulty.

The picr1c

a.old was therefore purified by the method of Bened1ct(23),

which coneists of dissolving the dried p1cr1c acid 1n boil-

ing benzene, filtering off the insoluble 1mpur1t1ea and regaining the pure acid by crystnll1zat1on.

Thia purified acld has

a vastly different appearanc9 from the so-called C.P. acid

commonly used 1n the laboratory.

The saturated solution pre-

pared from th1a acid la much lighter 1n color and this purlf1-
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cation reduced the.difficulties

~r

co~p~rleon, which are found

to be ample.with 1deal cc;.,nditione in creatinine_ or creatine
determ1ne,t1one.

These were, in fact, the only colorimetric

·comparisons to cause any difficulty.

It was found necessary to

run prel1rn1nary comparisons for several minutes before any
attempt wae ma.de to compare the unknowns.

The eyes seem to

become better adapted to the plcramlc acid color after several

minutes of exposure.
The pr1nc1ple of
the .method involvee the reduction of
'
p1~r1e ~c1d { 06H 2 (No 2 ) oH) to p1cram1c acid ( c 6H2 (110 2 ) 2 (mr2 ) OH)
3
by the crea.t1n1ne present 1n the tungstic acid filtrate. In

alkaline eolut.1on, the p1cram1c ac1d assumes a reddish-brown
color, the depth of which depends upon the amount of acid present; ::Th1s rnaltes a color1~etr1c quant1tat1ve determination
poee1ble 'by comps1.,1ng the unknown w1th the color produced by

a .known. qua.ntlty of creat1n1ne under the same cond.1t1ona of
alkalinity.

Plcric acid ie 1n excess ,1n both solutions.

Total Creat1n1na.
Total creat1n1ne or creat,1n1ne plus creatine le determined ln the blood filtrate(ll) by autoclaving 5 c.c. of the
filtrate in hydrochloric acid solution at 130°c. for 20 minutes.
The autoclaved solution 1s then tras.ted w1tl1 5 c. c. of allral1ne

p1cra.te solution and allowed to ete.nd for 8 to 10 minutes.

The

etano.ard ueed·ror comparison contains hydrochloric acid, 10 c.c.
of the standard creat1n1ne solution described above and 10 c.c.
of alkaline p1crate· solution.

Thie mixture le allowed to stand

for 10 minutes and must therefore be prepared before the alkaline
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picrate solution ie added to the unknown,

The latter is diluted

to 25 c~cit a.nd the standard to 50 c.c. immediately before comparing ln the colorimeter.

. .
Autoclaving the filtrate 1n the presence of hydrochloric

acid causes a quantitative change of creatlne present in the
filtrate to 1te anhydride creat1n1.ne w1th the elim1nat1on of
one molecule of water.

lIH2 - c(:NH)- M(CH3)- CH2M! coon::
Creatine

·

l:IB :

C(-HCH3) ( CO) ( =CH2) f H20.

Greatinlne

Other reactions are identical to those described for crea.t1n1ne.
Ueat~ng the ·hydrochlor1c ac1d•blood ·f1ltrate mixture 1n

100 o.c,. pressure bottles 1n ·a.n electric oven wae tried 1n
some of the preliminary determ1nat1ons .. ·The 'results 'obta1ned
checked very favorably with those obtained after autoclaving.
The method was dlacontlnued, however, for want of' eat!sfa.ctory
me9;ne o~ preventing lealtage ·w1th the terrific pressure produced

in the closed container at 130°c.· The only pressure bottles at
hand were old and the pa.tented stoppers were no ·longer trust..:
worthy.

It ls possible that th1e method has advantages over

.autoclaving. especially 1n dealing with only a few samples o~
blood •.
Fol1n and Do1sy(24) have· suggested the fol_lowlng ·e1mple

method ·f or teet1ng tha purity of the se.tura.ted p1crlc acid

eolut1on used 1n the determination: A mtxture conta1n1ng 20 c.c.

or

saturated p1cr1c acid solution and l c.c. of 10% sodium

hydrox19-e solution is allowed to stand for 15 minutes and 1s
then compared 1n a colorimeter w1th the undiluted acid· solution.

The color of the alkaline p1crate solution must not be more

than twice as deep as that of the saturated p1cr1c acid

solut1on.

Th1s test was applied to saturated so1ut1one of

purified and unpur1f1ed acid with the following results Read. of Stand.

Read. of Alk.Sol'n Ra.tlo

Or1g1nal 1\.c1d

:,o

12

5-2

Purlf1ed. .Acid

20

14

10-7

Theoa results show conclustvely the effect of pur1:flcation
by the method proposed by Bened1ct(23) .

r.:tcCrudden and Sargant(25) have stated, after a number
of experiments on different samples of p1cr1c acid~ that ·the

method of Fol1n and Wu gives no information whatever concerning the amount of creat1n1ne· present ln _the . blood. · They base
thelr contention on the supposedly proved fa.ct that, ln

an

average blood. a.nalys1a. as much as ·r ive-e1xths of the co'lor

upon which the determinatio n 1s baaed may be' due merely to
eod1um, p1cra.te.

Hunter and ·c ampbell(21) label the abovo

conclusion ae unJuet1f1ed.

They have compared fresh and old

alkal1ne solutions that have been expoeed ·to light and account
for differences that may occur 1n results to the formation

or

a ohrom·ogenic eubsts.nce· that d.evelops 1n p1cr1o acid solu-

tions.

These authors state that the ·eaturated p1cr1c a.c1d

aolutiori ehould be lr:ept 1n the dark; that with .t hls precaution
the Fol1n method possesaas a. high degree of accuracy.

Fresh -

a.nd old solutions were compared during th1.e study ao suggested
by Fol1n and Do1sy and no change in depth of color could be

noted.

It would seem, therefore, that kGep1ng the eo.turatea.

solution in the darlt does ·o bv1e,te the change 1n color eugr:ee-
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ted.by Hunte~ and Gampbell.
· ·Cholesterol.

Cholesterol is determined in the whole blood by a
modified method of ltiyers and Wardell(2o).

One· c.o. of

oxalated blood la intimately mixed with 4-5 C--ma. of Plaster
of Paris.

After drying ·1n an oven at 100°c. for an hour,

the mixture 1a powdered and transferred quantitatively to
a small paper extraction thimble and placed 1n a siphon cup
se shown 1n Figure 2B.

Extraction with chloroform 1e con-

tinued over a hot plate for 90 minutes.

The chloroform is

then transferred to a 50 o. c. volumetric fla.slt and brought

to volume with washings from the extraction apparatus.

The

amount of cholesterol extracted from the blood 1s determined
1n 10 c.c. of the chloroform solution by the LiebermannBurchard reaction.

Two c.c. of a.cet1c-anhydr1de and 0.2 c.c.

of sulphuric acid are added to 10 c. c. of the extract in a
dry teat-tube and 10 c.c. of a standard cholesterol solution

containing

o.8

mg. of cholesterol in chloroform are treated

in the same way in a second test-tube.

Both standard and

unlmown s.re subjected to the light by which they are to be

read for 15 minutes and compared 1n a colorimeter.
Cholesterol 1s a. cyclic terpene and contains a second-

ary alcohol re.d1ole.

When acetic anhydride is brought in

~ontaot with cholesterol 1n chloroform solution, acetylat1on
occurs at the secondary alcohol rad1cle.

In the presence of

eulphurio acid, the phennnthrene structure 1s condensed with
the formation of a bluo color, the intensity of which depends
~

Upon the amount of cholesterol present.
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FIGURE 2.

A. Cooling coil.
B. Siphon cup.
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The extraction_ appara:tus used and shown 1n Figure 2

w.

was first euggeet_ed for use_ by Dr.
Ph1la<1elph1a -General Hosp1tal{27).

H. Stoner~

or

the

The apparatus is designed

for rubber analysis but wqrlt~ perfectly for cholesterol ex-

traction.

It has adv~ntages over that suggested by My~rs(l2)

and included in the method of Myers and wa·rdell.

Myers•

apparatus was used 1n some of the preliminary determinations
•

I

•

•

conducted early 1n this study and was found to be lees satis-

factory than the apparatus shown ·in
Figure . 2.
.
.

The complete-

nese of extraction of the ~wo ~et-ups was determined by sub-

jecting the once extracted. Plaster of Paris mixture from
both to a second extrac.t1on period of 90 minutes.

It was

found v1lth Myers' apparatus that not all of the cholesterol
was extracted 1n 90 minutes. as evidenced by the color pro~

duced when a portion of the second.extract was subjected to
the Liebarmann-Burchard.t~et.

The apparatus shown in Figure 2

produced.complete exbract1on in the first 90 minutes.
Thie difference 1n the completeness of extraction ls
undoubtedly accounted. for by the lack of maceration 1n the
Myers apparatus.

The Plaster of Paris mixture ie percolated

only 1n th~ apparatus.

The mater1al 1s, however, macerated

and percolated in the appa1"atus choaen for the determination
of blood cholesterol in this study.
The poes1b111ty of loss of cholesterol in transferring
from the crucible was considered.

Several of the crucibles

used .for drying the blood-Plaster ot Paris mixture were subjected to extraction with chlo-roform for 90 minutes,

the removal of the mixture.

After

Ten c. c. of the extra.ct was thus·

obtained and treated as in,the original determination for
cholesterol and the ~olor produced ·compared to the standard.

The color developed in the extract·was negligible.
Blood Chlorides.
The chloride content of the blood 1s determined by the
method of' Wh1tehorn(28) ae follows:

Ten c.c. of the protein-

free filtrate is oa.refully measured by pipette 1nto a porcelain
dieh.

Five c.c. of standard silver nitrate solution. each c.c.

of which ls equivalent to 1 mg. of sodium chloride, is added
to the filtrate.

Five c.c. of concentrated nitric acid (chlor-

ide-free) la then added.,, the contents of the dish' thoroughly

mixed with a stirring rod and allowed to stand for 5 minutes.
The excess ·silver nitrate 1s· then titrated with standard potas~
e1um thiocyanate solution,. ua1ng ferric alum as 111d!cator.

The reaction is complete when· the salmon-red color of ferric
thiocyanate pere1ete with constant stirring.for 15 seconds.
One c. c. of the standard. thiocyanate solution 1s equivalent

to l c. c. of the standard silver nitrate solution.

The

th1ocyo.na.ta solution is added from a. micro-buretta.
Since the 5 c. c. of silver nitrate· solution added are
equivalent to 5 mg. of sodium chloride. a maximum of 500 mg.

per cent of sodium chloride can be ·determined in the blood.

For thte reason, 6 c.o. of the solution were added in all of
the detarm1nat,1one of' thie study."

maximum of 600 mg. per cent.

This would allow for a

Thie was deemed advisable since

we were dealing with blood that might show abnormalities 1n
chloride content.

The blood normally contn1ns from 450 to
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500 mg. ·per cent of ·chloride..

It was also conetdered advisable

. to raod1fy. the method further 'by diluting the st.ando.rd thio'cya.nate solution with an equal volume of chlor1de-'free vnJ,ter.

or

This reduces the error

reading the 'burette by half.

The method of Th1tehorn for·determ1n1ng blood chlorides
is simply a mod1fice.t1on of the method comrnonly used in any

chloride determination.

The silver n1trate·prec1p1tataa the

chloride as insoluble silver chloride.

The amount of chlo-

ride present is calculated from the amount of potassium thiocyanate required 1n the titration.
Care must be talten that all rea.gente are chloride-free,
· both 111 the aat,ua.l detarminatlon and 1n the prape.rat1on of

the protein-rrea filtrate~
Christy a1~d. Robaon{29) have compared their own method

v.rith the methods of ·w111tehorn(27) and of Van S1yke(30).
found the ;'n11tehorn method to compare most favorably.

·They
They

were able to recover 100% of added chloride with the method.
Greenwald and Grosa{31) have compared a number of methods and
have stated a preference for the method used in this study.

Sedimentation Reaction.
The sed1mentat1on velocity of the red cells of tha blood,
or perhaps more ·properly, the suspension ata.bi 11 ty of' the .

bloodt was determined ln the samples of blood analyzed during
th1e study by a method proposed by Westergren(32) o.nd cioec~ibed
tt

by Fahraeue(33). The prepare.tion of blood samples was modified

slightly.

Weetergren uses a special syringe holding l c.c.

and fills 1t to 1/5 oapn.oity with 3.7% sodium citrate solution.

Blood is then drawn up to fill it to the 1 c.c. mark.

Since

the blood for the determination was drawn in Topeka and the

eed1mentat1on velocity determined in Lawrence~ specially prepared test-tubae of small bore were substituted for the syringe
as a m1x1ng chamber.

The tubes v,ere graduated. at 1 c •.c.

One-

fifth _c. c. of 3.7% sodium citrate solution was carefully measured, into each tube.

The tubes were then filled to the 1 e.c.

mark at the bedside with freshly drawn blood transferred from
the syrlnge used for drawing.

The blood and citrate solution

were carefully mixed by tumbling.
The sedimentation velocity la determined as follows:
The citrated blood 1s sucked up into a pipette-like glass tube
w1th an inner diameter of 2.5 mm., to a height of 200 mm.

The

tube is held in place,vertically, in a stand especially constructed for the purpose.

A spring is brought down on the top

of the tube and presses the lower end against a. rubber stopper
attached to the bottom of the stand.
Figure 3.

The stand 1e shown in

The eedlmentatlon velocity is obtained by measuring

the distance passed by the· uppermost layer of the red corpuscles
fro~ the upper men1acue of the fluid column in a given time.
Readings were taken after 1 and 2 hours in this study.

The

distance meaeured during any given period is called the sedimentation renct1on{s.R.) for the sample of blood examined.
Several mod1f1cat1one of this method are presented 1n

the literature.

Linzenme1er(34) takes the time 1n minutes

required for the corpuscles to sink a certain distance marked
on the tube.

This method requires much more attention on the

Part of the operator and was d1econt1nued in favor of the
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FIGURE 3.

,""<'-

- A

- B

C

A. Sedimen tation tube.
B. Blood level.
C. Cork.

Weetergran method after a few preliminary determinations.
n

Fahraeus(33) states 1n·h1s· very complete discueeion of
the subject, that the sed1mentat1on rate 1e a function of th3
degree of aggregation of the red corpuaolee.

The fact that

the red co1"puecles may b~ separated from the plasma by centr1-

fug1ng, · 1a proof that the corpuscles possess a higher specific

gravity· than the fluid 1n·which they are auopended.

This diff-

erence 1e increased as the aggregates form, the latter settling
more rapidly than the individual corpaeclee. ·The viscosity of
the plasma, according to this autho1", has no direct bearing on

the rate, except that the rate
great viscosity.

1s

even higher in plasma of

The degree of concentration of the suspen-

ston, 1~e., the relative number.of corpuscles, has a. fairly
gr.eat influence.

n

Fahraeus etates ·that a sample of blood con-

taining f1ve million red corpuscles·per c.c., wlth a sedimentation rate of 20 mm. per hour, would, if diluted to a red
corpuscle concentration of fourm1111on by the add1t1on of
plaema, .have a eedimentatlonrate nearly two times the original rate.

Perhaps the factor effecting the rate moat is the

size or radius of the corpuscle.
A number of authors have experimented with different
anti-coagulants that ·may·be used in the preparation oft~
blood sample before daterm1n1ng the sedimentation reaction.
Rubin and Smith(:35) report that the dilution factor enters 1n
..

Whan·c1trate 1e used, while the electrolyte factor ls e1gn1f1cant when oxalate 1s used.
sreatly influences the rate.

The amount, of either present

Oxalate causes a shrinkage in

cell volume, the greater the original volume the greater the
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shrinkage of the red cells.

Heparin was found to be the

ideal anti-coagulant by these authors.

They

also report

that hemoglobin parallels the sedimentation rate to a certain . .

Peterman and Seeger (36), however, report consistently

degree.

higher results for oxalate and heparin than for citrate, the
results w1th heparin being much the highest.
Rourke and .Plass(37) also report heparin as the best
coagulant, as compared to citrate and oxalate, since 1t has
no effect other than that of preventing clotting of the blood.
Inorganic coagulants, according to these authors, depress the
rate of sedimentation in proportion to the concentration.
These authors present the following pertinent ooriclusionsi.
· 1.

The blood may usually stand at room• temperature for
from 6 to 8 hours without the sedimentation rate
being affected materially. ·The rate should be
determined the day the blood is drawn.

2.

Aeration of venous blood does not affect the rate;
therefore, oolleot1ng of blood under oil le not

necessary· as far as the determination of S.R. is

I

concerned.

3.

Changes in rate due to ingestion of food are very
small and irregular and may be disregarded.

(Peter-

man and Seager(,~) found little variation in the
rate before 2 hours after a meal.)

4.

Short, violent exercise has a variable and 1ne1gn1f1can~ effect

5.

Centrifuging

or

on

the rate of sedimentation.

whole blood does not affect the rate.

EXPERIMENTAL~.

Preliminary t~ ·1h~ Problem.
Being ~ully a.w~re ·o f the care ~nd experience requir~d
for the sort of an~lysis proposed in this study, it was considered. necessary to run an extended series of determinations
preliminary to the actual problem • . The untra1ne4 individual

would experience . unto~d difficulties in the color comparisons
alone, ~hioh a.re ·a~l important in blood analysis, since most
of the determ1no.t1ons are based on color1metr1o technique.
•

f

'

'

•

The ooncentration of the c:onet1tuente of blood is stated 1n
terms of milligrams per 100 c.o., and many of the determinations are carried out on samples of filtrate that represent ·

only 0.5 o,o. of whole blood.

The prel~minary determinations

presented in the f~llow1ng pages were run, therefore. for the
purpose of deve~~ping accuracy and confidence, and, at the
same time, to check the x-eagente that were to be used in the
contemplated study.
· Allot the reagents to be used in the various determinations and described under llethode, were first prepared from

ingredients of tested purity.

These. reagents were then ap-

plied, under the conditions given in the procedures already
described, to the determination of solutions containing known
amounts of those constituents of blood, the estimation or
.

.

which was contemplated in this study.

The following solutions

were prepared for this purpose.
Urea, Reagent Quality,

2.000 Gm. par 1000 c.c.

sor .
Uri'c· Ac1'4,', Reagent Quality,. 0.200 Gm~, per 1000 c,,,c.·.

Crea.tin:tne~·Reagent Quality, l~,000 Gm •. per 1000 c •. c.,

Glycine,'-

. Reagent Quality~ o.• ,188 am •. per· 500 c •.c •.

Sodium Chloride,, Bea.g. Qual. 5 •. 000·· Gm •. per· •1000

c •. c •.

Artif'1c1al blood filtrates were . prepared from these solutions
'

by

.

t

'

;

measuring.a. calculated quantity of each solution tnto. a

100 c~-o:•. volumetric flask and bringing to volume with a.minonia

and chloride free. water.

The· formula ·ror such a. f1ltra.te

follows.. Added also are the· amounts of ingredient,. the per
oent·of nitrogen, tbe amount of nitrogen and the calculated
.

.

I

value for the blood constituent· 1n terms of mg. per 100 c.,o.
of

----~ - ___ __ ---- -----

who:le 'biood.·

Formula tor Artificial
Blood Filtra.t.e.
.......,.

Urea. Soi 'n 2 c. e.,
Uric Ao.

rt

4 mg. Urea

45.9%N.

·1 c. o. ,o. 2 mg.Aold

33.23%N

0·.0665 mg·.N,

%

18.;6-mg.Urea .N
2.00 .mg% Uric .
Acid

Creat.soi'n 1· o.c.,1,.0', mg.Crea.t.37.lO%N 0.371 .mg .• M•. 10.00 .mg% Creat
Glycine " · 10 o. o. ,:3. 76

n

Gly..

Ne.Cl Sol'n 10 c.·c •• so.o

O

UaCl

18. 64%N·. 'O. 70~ .. mE>.N•

7 .01 mg% .Am.Ac.

n.

· 300 .mg% llaOl

· Thie ·art1f'1c1al filtrate was analyzed quantitatively for

the blood conet1tuents contained ln lt. by the methods described
in· the preceding pages. · Suff1oien.tly small quantities were

ta.ken for each determination to bring the determined value
within the normal range f'or that constituent 1n whole blood.• The

total amount of nitrogen present in such a filtrate, obtained

by adding the quantities represented by urea, uric acid, oreat1n1ne and glycine, 1s seen to be 2,9745 mg. per 100 c.c. This
1
'
s equivalent to 29.745 mg. of non-protein nitrogen when deter-
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mined as such.

Results obtained from such analyses are pre-

sented in Tab.le III, together with the loss· and per·cant loss.
The relatively higher losses eXl)er1enoed 1n the determination of Urea nitrogen and to.ta.l nitrogen is partially due ·to
the fact that the sample ot urea. used in the synthetic filtrate
was not ab~olutely pure.

This was made evident when the urea

solution was checked against the nitrogen etandardt which was .
of unquestioned purity, by both the non-protein nitrogen and
urea nitrogen procedures.
in these determinations.

Constant low values were obtained
Other ingredients used in the prepar-

ation of the artificial filtrate were used also 1.n the prepar-

ation of the standard solutions used for compa.r1son, the conoentra.tione of wh1.ch oompa_rad, favorably with that of the a.rt1f1c1a.l filtrate.

Any error due. to impurity. would therefore be

largely ol1m1nated a1noa approx1ma.tely the same amount would
appear in both unknown and.standard..
The conditions preee11ted above, while being vary similar

to thoea encountered in the analysis of a properly prepared
protein-free filtrate, do vary theretrom·to some extent.

The

aot,ual blood filtrs.te conts.1ns non-protein, non-nitrogenous sub-

stances which interfere with the recovery of some added oonet1tuent.e,

Thie 1s especially true of uric acid.

For this reason

a number of determinations were run on tungst,.o acid blood
filtrates containing a known added amount of blood oonet1tuenta.
The blood constituents to be recovered were added in solution
.
as a part of the 7 volumes of laking fluid. The usual procedure
ot analye1e wae not modified otherwise.

The added materials

were thus subjected to the tungst1c ac1d precipitation and to
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TABIE III.
ANALYSIS OF ARTIFICIAL BI.DOD FILTRATE.
Observed
Conet1tValue
uent
Readin3s

Actual
Va.lue

N.P.N.

29.745

Urea N.

Am.Ac.N.

074766

toss

~
•

0.:,326

1.11

0.18

0.98

0.285

1.54

12.120

0.240

1.30

20.1

6.• 965

0.035

0.50

20.1

6.965

0.035

0.50

19.9

1.035

0.035

0.50

30.:,

1.980

0.02

1.00

20.5

29.268

20.4

29.412

16.5

18.180

16.6

18.075

16.5

l.-993

0.007

0.34

· 15.1

1.987

0.013

o.665

15.1

1.987

0.013

o.665

15.14

1.981

0.019

0.950

12.1

9.918

0.082

0.82

12.2

9.840

0.160

1.60

Creat1n1ne

11.9

10.0:,2

0.032

0.32

3.5
2.5

0.7
0.5

2.00

10.00

496.5
Chloride

502.5

498.5
497.5

500.00

1.30%

1.27'%,

0.50%

0.67%

30.2

Creat1ntne

Total

7.00

2.00

Ur1c.·Acid

Preformed

18.)6

Average
toes

1.5

o.,

2.5

0 .. 5

0.16%

0.91%

0.5%

the eub~equent filtration.

The·_~allowing quantities of urea,

uric acid, crea.~1n1ne, glycine .and chloride were added to a
5 o.c. portion ~fa previously ana~yzed sample of . adult blood.

The amount of nitrogen added and the total increase in terms
of mg.% le also presented.

o.1ioo

l~5. 90%r:.

0.18360 mg.N.

:,.672 mg% Urea N.

Urio Ac. o _.100 mg • . '33,23%N.

0.0:3230 mg.n.

2.000

Creat.

0.060 mg.

o.•02226

1.200 mg% Creat.

Glycine

0.376 mg • . 18. 64%N.

Urea

Chloride 5.000

mg.

37.lO%N.

'

,

mg. N.

0.14000 mg.M.

.ms •.

me:%

Uric Ao.

2.800 mg% Am.Ao.N.
100.000 mg% Chloride

The total_.~mo.u,n t .of nitrogen added equals 0.3791 mg~ which 1a

the equivalent o~ 7,582 mg,% non•protein n1troge_
n. ·

The results obtained by the ~nalye1e of this blood fil'

'

! .

•

trate are presented .1n Table

ty,

together with the values ob-

tained Jn the analysis of the or1~1nal blood filtrate.
TABLE IV.

RECOVERY OF ADDED BLOOD
Conet1 tuent

Or1g1na.l

Value

Added

cotrnTI TUENT • ( ADULT Is BlDOD)

Observed
Value · Value
Di ffer.ence

Calo.

i

D1ff.

.028

o.:,6

,048

1.90

9,716.

.015

0.534

4.444

.095

4.750

H,P,N.

37,05

7,582 . 1~4. 632 44,·76

Oreo. M.

17.55

3,672

21.~22 •21.270

Am.Ao.tr.

6.931

2.80

9,731

Ur1o Ac.

2.54

·2.00

4. 51~0

Pre,Crea.t.

1.538

1.20

2.7:,8

2~752

.01,.

· 1.17

Tot.craat.

G.474

1.20

7.674

7,692

.018

1.50

Chloride

487

100

587

587, l

.100

0.100

'

The recovery of known amounts of blood constituents not
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only serves as a splendid means of developing te~hn1que but
also makes poae1ble a cheok on the r~eu~te obtai~ed in the

analysis of the or1g1na; blood sample.

An added quantity of

urea, for instance, should produce a ' definite increase in the
I

'

'

'

'

colorimetric reading when compared with the same standard used

for compa.:r1eon with the determination of urea in the original
sample.
'

If this reading wa.s found to vary from the calculated .
'

'

'

value obtained by adding the original urea nitrogen value and
'

'

'

the inoreaee due to added material, the original value was
'

.

again checked to determine the actual value in the blood sample.

This therefore offered a means of el1m1nating, in part,

the ever present pel"eonal equation tha.t enters into such deter-

minations by showing any tendency to overread or underread on
tho part of the .observer.

As ev1denoe of proof for a previous statement that care
and experience are necessary for colorimetric determinations,
some compar1eons of readings are presented~Constituent

Value

Reading 1§ Error Reading
1

%Erro~

29.75

~

.. s

1.24

20.4

1.08

18.36

16.6

1.54

16.5 ·

0.98

Am •. Ac.M.

7.00

20.2

1.00

20.1

0.50

Ur,1o Acid

2.00

;0.3

0.99

:;0.1

0.34

Pre •. Creat.

2.00

15.2

1.35

15. l

o.66

Tot.Great.

10.00

12.2

1.60

12.l

U.P.n.
Urea

n.

o.a2

· The readings presented above, obtained in the analysis
of the art1f1o1al blood filtrate, are largely self-explanatory.
Attention is called to the tact that in the determination of
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blood constituents the value of which is low, as in uric acid,

preformed crea.tin1ne and amino acid nitrogen, a variation in
the color1metr1o reading of O.l mm. causes a. variation approaching one per cent.

Such variations are of couree lees signif-

icant ·1n the determination of non-protein nitrogen and urea
Color1metrio readings to the 0.01 mm. have not been

nitrogen.

encountered in the literature.
The literature pertaining to the methods o:f analysis

used in.this study offers very little concerning the recovery
of added blood constituent • .Fol1n and Svedberg present some
rather surprising compar1sone 1n a recent art1cle(38) dealing
with the analysis of filtrates prepared by a new method in

whi:ob. the blood 1s not laked.

These authors find much higher

values for ur1c ,ao1d 1n the Fol1n-Wu filtrate, the preparation
of which involves ·. the bursting of the corpuscular . stroma, than
ln the new filtrate, the preparation of .which leaves the cor-

puscle intact.

More important, however, 1a the fact that they

show only 78 .per cent recovery -of uric aoid added to the Fol1nWu filtrate, while the new filtrate permits of 100 per cent re-

covery.

Some of their results ·are presented in the following

table.

FOLIW-mJ FILTRATE
Sample

No.

M.P,N.

UMLAKED BIDOD FILTRATE

Uric
Acid

Recov.of
Uric Acid

N.P.N.

Uric
Acid

Reoov.of
Uric Aoid

1

30

2.5

78 %

21

2.3

104 %

2

32

2.7

71 %

21

2.5

100

%

43

2.3

75 %

28

2.2

100

%

'
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The average value for uric a.o1d in the Folin-Wu filtrate.
1s 2.57 mg.%., while for the unlaked-blood :r11trate 1 the aver-

age value is 2.33 mg.%.

This is a reduction of 9.34%.

Very

marked reductions are 11.ote(i a.lao in the values for non~prote1n

nitrogen, varying from 30% to 60%.

All comparisons were of

course made on the same sample of blood.

The results presented

by Fol1n a.nd. Svedberg are sign1fioant 1n that they .indicate

the.t values for uric acid ·obtained 1n Folin-Wu filtrates a.re
consistent throughout a aeries of determinations even though
thoy may not be absolute values for uric acid in a given sample
of blood.

· A number of samples of adult blood secured from members
of the staff and students were examined as a part of the prel1m1nary nna.lyeea..

Two blood filtrates were prepare~. from each

sample and the c.teterminat1ona rur1 eimul'taneou.sly,

are presented in Table

v.

These result a

Blood samples numbers one and. five

were obtained from the same ind1,,1dual one month e.pe.rt.

The

constituents of the blood ehow only slight ~ariations over this
period.
Since the blood samples to be examined in th1s study ware
to be secured 1n. Topelta and brought to Lawrence f'or analysis,

1t was considered advisable to make a compar1aon of blood
drawn 1n Topelta under condi tiona contemplated in the study, w1 th

blood drawn from the same individual 1n Lawrence at the time of
exam1nat1on.

The time interval between the drawing of blood

eamploo was three hours.

Table VI.

Such a comparison is presented 1n

The d1fferanc8 in concentration of blood constit-

uents in the two samples of blood taken three hours apart, the

TABLE V.
. ANALYSIS OF

r:oruat

?lumbar

l

2

Sex

M·

M

N.P.N.

:,5.49
35 .• 40

32.10

31.62 .

ADULT BI.DOD

'

4

5

F·

M

?Jf

29~2s

;0.75

'37.68

30.69

26.99/·

..

,

'

'37. 6:,

I

17.40

15.3~

.14.2~.

, ...1,.2,-,

17.29

15.41

14 .. :;3

1:,.29

17.63

2·~98

:,.10

2.18

2.25

2.59

2·.91

:,.o~

\•

~.20

2.:,0

2.57

1.64

1.:,9

1.48

1.56

1.49

1. 6:,

1.41

1.45

1.54

1.51

6.82 .

6.08

o.-,a

6.30

6.52

0.85

6.1:,

6.40

6.25

6.52

197

181

174

176

194

196

181

174

177

194

Chloride-

494 ·

478

468

472

481

Bed.React.

2. 5 mm.

2. O mm.

3. O mm.

2. 5 mm. 3. 5 mm .•

· Urea· N. · · ·

Urio·Aoid

Pre.Creat.

Tot.Cree.t.

Cholesterol

(,

. , 11.10, .

·sa.··

TABLE VI.
EFFECT OF TI'ME INTERVAL AND TRANSPORTATION
UPO?t BIOOD SAJ.!PLE.

T'opeka
Sample

Lawrence
Sample

Difference

N.P.:N.

37.68

37.05

00.63

1.6%

Urea N.

17.7

17.55

00.15

1.16%

Constituent

1!

D1f'feren.£!t

Am.Ac.N.

7.14

6.9,

0.11

1.60%

Ur1o Ao1d

2.59

2.54

0.052

1.45%

Pre.Creat.

1.49

1.54

o.48

2.70%

Tot.Creat.

6.52

6.47

0.042

0.73%

Chloride

481

487

6.00

1.26%

Cholesterol

194

189

4.50

2.30%

Sad.React.

'

3 mm.

o.oo

o.oo

mm.
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one be,i ng . ~ooled .and tr-anspor.ted. 26 ,mllee., t .he other being

analyzed immedl_ately a.f.t er dra.wi,ng.,. is .eeen to ·be ema.·11,.

Pre_-

formed crea,t lnine shows the gre,a teet difference, 2,-.7% 1 while

to:tal .~ r~a.t in1ne .shows the lea,at di fferenoe ~ that of Ot73.~,;.

Both blood samples were b~Qught to

25°c.

,,,·

before the analysis

wa.s started.

Jldd1t1on.a.l a:ttampte .a t recovering added me.ter1als were
performed upon so.me of ,tha first samples of blood secured in·

As ,before, the desired quantity of blood constituent

Topeka.~

was ~d.ded in solut 1on as a pa.rt of the laJd.ng fluid f

.

The blood

ri ltre.te thus obtained. v,a.a ana.lyzed simultr.meous ly :w~ th the unadul tern.tec1 blood tiltra.te.

The result a obtninecl in these de•

term!ne.t1ons are presented ln Tablo VII~ ,which includes a.leo
the ql"ig1nal va.lues for ooraparleon, .
TAB~'E · VII.
RECOVERY OF ADDED BI.DOD CONSTITUE!iT.(CHILDREU'S · BL'JOD)

--

No • . Constituent

u.

Original

Cale • . Observed

Value

Value

· Difference 1_D1ff.·

Value

Add.ed

17.70

3.672

21.372

21 •.35

;019

.527

32.10

3 ..672

35 •.772

35.72

.057

1.·600

l

Urea

l

N.·P .·N.

4

Urio Acid

2·.58

2.000

4.580

4.495

.0856

4,'28

10

Pre.Creat.

1.30

1.200

2.500

~-493

.i007

0.540

10·

Tot.Crea;t.

6.486

1.200

7.-.686

7.672

.'014

1.t25

10

Am. A:o .:N .

6.421

2·.000

9.221

9·.1aos .0405

1.1~4

----

A number of preliminary oholeete·rol determinatio ns were

run for tho purpose of oheok1ng apparatus and technique.

Be-

cause of the relative 1neolub111ty of cholesterol in water and
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because of the difficulty encountered in incorporating lmolvn

a.mounts in whole blood, a chloroform solution was used.

Ten

c. c. of such a. solution containing exactly 8 mg. of cholesterol

were mixed with anhydrous calcium sulphate, dried in an oven
and extracted ae described under Methods of Analysis.

The

chloroformic extract was than made up to 100 c.c. 1n a volu•
metric flask.

Ten c. c. of this extract waa treated with a.cetic

anhydride and sulphuric acid and the,~olor compared 1n a colorimeter with 10 c.c. of standard solution cont.a1n~ng

o.8

mg. of

cholesterol treated also with a.cetio anhydride and sulphuric
'

acid.

'

The results of three such extractions are given in

.Tab+a VIII•

TABLE VIII.
RECOVERY OF CHOLESTEROL.

No.
l.

2. '

,.

Standard Reading

Extract Reading

~

Reoover:v;·

20 mm.

20.10 mm.

99.50

20 mm.

20.05 mm.

99.75

20

mm.

19,95 mm.

100.25

;SO

mm.

30.15 mm.

99.50

;o

mm.

,0.10 mm.

99.66

30 mm.

:,o.oo mm.

100.00
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EXPERilllEMTAL
.........,....,._.......,.......,........... DATA ( COltT IlfUED)

Q.!! Whole Blood from Normal Children

--------- -

~. from

Children with Measled.

This study has included. the analysis of 54 samples of
blood., 21 of wh1.ch have been classed e.s normals .w hile the
balance -~ 33 eamples --- have be.e n classed as active samples.
The results obtained. in these analyses a.J'e present.e d 1n

Tables IX and X respectively.
,.

The tables include the date of

obtaining the eamp'le, the number. of the. sample, the age and sex
()f the oh1.ld, the temperature of. the child at the time of drawing, and, , in the oa.ae of samples. obtained from children with
measles, the period of t~e - dieease with .r eference to the
pearance of the charaoter1et1c '3k1n .eruption.

ap-

'!'he values for

the different blood constituents determined 1n the blood samples e.re stated in terms of milligrams of constituent for 100

c.c. of whole blood.

Sedimentation reactions. are stated 1n

terms , of millimeters for the first and second hour., Average
values are given for all blood constituents under observation.
Tables IX and X include the results of 460 distinct and separate determ1nat1orie·, 156 of which we~e carried out on the blood

of normal children.

The balance. '304; were obtained 1n the

analysis .of the blood of children with measles.

Every precaution suggested by the authors ot methods used
1n this study have been observed as well as those suggested 1n
the literature by other investigators.
been secured without stasis.

All blood samples have

All samples have bean subjected

to the same treatment eo t'ar as possible until the actual anal-
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ysis wae ·'begun. · All .daterm1nat1one he.ve been oarr1ed out the
same day that the ' .sample ' of blood

was

drawn, and each deter-

mination hae been checked bye. second determination when the
amount of individual blood sample would l)ermit.
f

I

~

Only apparatus

of recognized and tested ·aocuraoy has been used in all deter'
m1nat1one.

Only reagents of highest quality obtainable have

been used throughout the study and these reagents have been
tested for purity whenever possible.

A number of tables and d1str1but1on cha.rte have been
. prepared from the results obtained 1n t);l.ls study.

These charts

a.n d tables will be d1acuseed follow1ng a· presentation of' data
'

found in the literature pertaining to the various blood con'

at1tuente under observation 1n the study.
The following abbrev1at1one have 1;>een used in the tables -

N.P.N. -~ non-protein ~1trogen
Urea. N·. -- urea nitrogen

Am.Ao.N. --- am1no-ao1d n1trQgan
·Pre.Creat. --.- Preformed crea.t1n1ne

Tot.creat. -- total oreat1n1ne ·
Sad.Rea.ct, .-- sedimentation reaction .

Mg.%

-- milligrams of const1tuent per 100 .c.c.
of whole blood

mm.

-- millimeter•: refers to distance settled
by red blood corpuscles 1n time stated.

------!!!,! LITERATURE.

-

PRESE!lTATION OF REPORTS FOUND . IN

Although information found 1n the literature concerning the blood chemistry of children 1n health and disease 1s

.63.

somewhat fragmentary, t~e f~nd.i~gs a~e. 1n general,, quit~ ~1m1lar
to those report,ed fror adult blood.

A careful study of the lit-

e~atu~a reveals. however, that ther.e le ~ut ~ittl:,e unity err
opinion as to the normal values for the constituents for adult
·'

blood.

'

,

:

'

'

'.

>.

'

<

·,

\

•

'

.'

' .

.

'

Values reported by diffe_rent investiga.to~e depend .to

some ~xtent, at least, upon th~ .methods used 1n .t~e determ1n-

a.t1on of t~e va.r1ou~ blood constituents.

Var1a.t1ons are also

~otioed w1tb r~~erence to the t~me of drawing of the blood samples.

Varlatlona ~n d.1et undottbte~ly _influence the findings.

There 1e ~lso some d1sai;epana,y _1n the def1n1t1on of the term
norm9:l as .use.d. by different workers..

Many 1nves~igat1ons a.~e

reporte;d ~s be~~g obte.1ned fr~m _normal ,eubjeotet though the
persona f'rom whom the b~o.od e.amples were taken were 1n the

hospital for some. reason not ~nvolv1ng nitrogen me,ta.bol1sm.

It

is quite possible that these ~0-09:~led normal persons would
present a different picture ,from that obtained from selected

groups of students or ~aotory wo~~ere.
· A very c~mplete survey of the.. literature ha.a been made

1n an a.t~empt to eecur~ normal va~ues for the blood constituents
under observation 1n this

et.udy wh1ch could be used for purposes

of comparison; and, f~rther, to learn the conditions under which

the various constituents have been found to vary from normal.
The Index Medious was 'first ·studied under the .headings of "measles"
and "blood".

All articles th,tt seemed to be pertinent to the

problem wera listed for tutnre reference.

Many of the titles

listed in the Index were found to be 1nsuff1c1ently complete and
tharafora. misleading.

This caused a considerable loss of time

a.nd e_xpenee since a. number of _the periodicals referred to 1n the
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Index were neceeaa.1..ily obtained from distant sources.

It

would seem that the ra~ision comm1ttae of I~dex ~adieus mi~ht
enhance the value of this ve,:-y valuable compilation by eo stat- ·
'

•

'

l

•

ing the listed article that one might gain some _idea as to the
content .-particularly
as to whether. 1 t be. ·chami cal,
a bac.
.
.
'

'

t,ariolog1cal, or a cl1nloal presentation.
to in this aonnaotion a.re Blood
.

'

in

Mea.sles(llO); B1ood-Re1e.t1on

Some titles referred

!n ltteasles(:39); Blood.... Picture
to Health film. Diseaee(l}~);
'

Blood. Di senses ...........
in Children( 42); .Blood Picture ........
in Infants U~3) •
·,

_-

__

··

·-·---

· ·,

' .

_

These articles were found to present c11n1ca.l or bactor1olog1oal 1nvest1gat1ons of no value to a chemical study of blood.

The most pertinent article found during the eurvey :was not
listed 1n the Index!

This l.aet observation seemed to indicate

<>f the Journal of Bio-

the necees1 ty of an 1nd1·v1dual study

logical_ Chemistry, B1oohem1cal Journal, and. the Ame;rican Journal of the Diseases of Children.

many ot the constituents

or

Since -thie study
_imrolvee eo
.
,

'

'

·.;

;

blood, it is con~idered advisable

to discuss sapa.rately the literature perta1n1ng to ea.ch con-

stituent;·
Non-Protain Nitrogen.
Although tha non-protein nitrogen of blood constitutes,
s.ocqrd1ng to ?!eyer( 44) , only about one per cent of the total

nitrogen of the blood, greater interest is attached at present

to the var1a.t1one 1n the substances wh1ch form the non-protein
nitrogen of blood than the protein nitrogen fraction.

This

is duo lnrgely to the taot that euoh var1a.tions in the non-

protein nitrogen constituents, and in the non-protein nitrogen
value itself, give an 1ne1ght into some

or

the processes of
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anabolism and eatabol1sm.

Hon-protein nitrogen, therefore,

eeema to be determined 1n the tungstic ao1d .blood filtrate ae
routine procedure -- as an indication of proper or improper
nitrogen metabolism.

lU trogen retention· or depletion shows

up at onoe and it 1s then necessary to trace the discrepancy
th~ough the various constituent~ of thG non-prote1n nitrogen

fraction.

Non:i-protein nitrogen values have been determined

in all samples :of blood examined during this study •.
Normal blood. _values for non•prote1n nitrogen vary oon•.

e1derably as presented by different 1nveetiga.tore.

Fo11n(45),

in a ser1ea of determinations on the blood of normal 1nd1v1d7
uals af'.t;er a night's fast,, f1nde e. maximum value of 39.4 mg.%,
a rn1n1mum value of 27.8 mg.% and a,n average value of 32.1 mg.%.

He aleo observes that the non-protein nitrogen value of blood
represents a more valuable and more dependable process for the
study_of nitrogen retention than does the urea nitrogen value.
Hav,k and Berge1m(2:3), g:t ve a normal range for non-protein
nitrogen of 25 to 35 mg.%;

v. c.

Meyers(41~), 25 to

:;o

mg.%;

!layers- Prnotica.l Chemical Analysis Q.! Blood,(12), 25 to 35 mg.%;
Harr1eon(46), 25 to 50 mg.%; tlilhelmj (47), using the Folln-Wu

method, found valuoe from :33 to 38 me;.%, with an average value
of 35 mg.%.

McLean and Sell1g(48) consider values between 23 and 36
mg.% aa ani"mnl.

age norma.l value.

ITa1"di11g et -al., (Jig} accept 30 mg.% a.e an aver-

Ge'l;t ler and Bo.lter( 50) , 1n exnm1n1ng the

blood of 30 patients without kidney 1nvolver.aent, ranging in

age from 17 to 60 yea.re, found values between 27 and 52 mg.%.
Bang{ 51), worlting on the blood of 42 normal 1nd1 viduale from
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newborn to_age 82, found non-,.prote1n nitrogen values between
19 and :;9 mg~%~
ages!

He gives 25 mg.% as.the ~vera.ge·value for all

However, 9 of the 11-2 cases show values above 30 mg.%.

Bang' e wo1"k on laboratory animals and man shows a marltad in-

crease in non-protein nitrogen during starvation but. only
slight increases of 4 to 6 mg.% after a meal.
Schultze and Pett1bone{52)

~

Tilestone and Comfort·( 53) •

and Leopold and Bernhardt(54) oonaider the non.-prote1.n nitro"'."

gen value for children the same aa for adults.

The latter

report obser.vations on 66 children, 16 being nephr1t1ce • .
•

.,

'

.

'I,

Those children free from renal disease presented the sam~· .
.value as normal adults.

!Unslc and. Sauer(55) st~te that there
..

le no unifo.rm1ty of opinion ae to the value for' non-protein

nitrogen in normal adults., but consider values .between 20 and
30 ms .• % as normal for all ages.

Frothingham and Smill1e(5o)

and Rowntree .• Marshall and Baetger(57) all accept a range of

20 to

;o

mg.%

of children.

as

normal for non-protein nitrogen in the.blood

Pettibone and Bchultze(58) report oonvalesoent

feeding ca.eas_, l to 16 months of age_, with non-protein nitro-

gen values from 26 to 27.~ :mg.'%,.

H1ll(59) hae found values .

ranging from 23 .to 39 mg.% 1n normal oh1ldren.
Hoeffel and Mot-1ar1ty(o0) have made some rather exten-

ded 1nveet1gatione into the blood of individuals ranging from
very young infants to adults.

Their reeulte, presented in

Table XI, tend to ehow an increa.se 1n the non-protein nitrogen

of blood between infancy and an age of 30 years.

Infants,

from 9 days to 22 months old, have an average non-protein nitrogen value of 26. 6 mg,% as compared to 28. 2 mg.%, tihe average

value for children between 2 and 15 yea.re of age.

The children

exa.m1ned by . the wrl ter. during thie study fall within this group.
Adults between 24 and 30 yes.rs were found to have an average

value· of 30.5 mg,%.
Very little work has been ,..,eported on the non-protein ·

nitrogen value of the blood ot children in d1eease.

Sherman

et al.,(61) r-eport a. marked increase in so-called 1nan1t1on
fever.

Bang(51) reports a slight increase in acute infections

,o

but found low valuos 1n the blood of 75 children with scarlet
fever, avera.ging under

mg.%.

Bang, however, used .the Fol1n· .

and Denis rnethod(20) for determining non-protein nitrogen.
H111(59) reports non~protein nitrogen greatly increased
in oasee ,of 1ntest1ne.~ .1ntox1oat1on, having found values as
high ae 232 mg.%.

Vedder and Johnston( 62) report on the ane,l-

yaie qf the blood of 8 children with nephritis, 2 to 111- years

of age. only _3 of whom show values above the normal value for
adult blood.

Theea authors concur with H1ll(63) in the oon-

cluaion that there ,1s little or no urea retention in children

w1th ·nephr1t1~, increases ot which a~e of course evidenced 1n
the non-protein n1 trogen determ1na.t1on, since most of the cases
of naphrltle are so mild.
The above presentation of reported values for non-protein
nitrogen 1n the blood of adults and children would seem to
place the average normal value at :;o mg.7'., with a range of
from 25 to 35 mg.~. It 1e also quite evident that reported
,

pathological conditions oauelng variations 1n the non-protein
nitrogen value of blood are very few 1n number.

. Urea Ui trogen.

Reports round in the literature would seem to 1nd.1ca.te
that the u1 ea n1ti--ogen ve.lue.e for the blood of norma.l adults
1

and of normal children are s1m1lar, if not identical.

Schultze

and Pettll,one(.52), Tileet.one a.nd Comfort(53) and Leopold and

Bernhardt(54) all consider the urea nitrogen value in children

to

be essentially the same as in adults.

lU11(59) eu.ggeate

that the value for children' e blood approaches th€! maximum :t'or

adult blood, especially 1n the new•born.

Cha.pin and Uyere(64},

however, consider the urea nitrogen value . for children• s blood·
as fo.lling within the normal range for adult blood, or, if anything, slightly lower • . They give 12 to 15 mg.% aa normal for
children~

However, 21 of their 149 ' caeee show a urea nitrogen

va.l'ue above 15 · mg.%, which they state a.a the upper l1m1t of
normal.

These a.uthors are of the opinion that , the lc1dney of

the child acts more efticiently ·than do.e s ,the kidney of an

adult, therefore resulting 1n lower values for urea nitrogen,
suga.l", oreat1n1ne and urio acid.

Myers(l2) considers values between 12 and 15 tng.% as
normal for urea nitrogen; Harrison(46) gives a riorma.l range of
15 to 40 ~g.%; · Fol1n(45) - 8 t~o 15 mg.%; · and Hawlt and Berge1m(23),
10 to 15 me;.%.

Folin e,nd svedberg( 10) have made compar1eone of

the urea nitrogen value in the blood of normal atuae'nt.e before

breakfast. and 2 1/2 hours after breakfaet(Table XII).

The aver-

age value for fasting blood 1 s 13 mg.%. while tha,t for nonf nat, 1ng blood ia 11.8 mg.%.

It seems strange that lower values

should be :round in the non-fasting blood but th1e t.e no doubt
attributable to the fa.ct that the average bres.kfaet 1s not a
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protein meal.
Fol1n(.l~5) consi'ders ure·a nitrogen the most important of
the nitrogenous oonst1tue11ts of blood from the quant1t1at1ve

point of view.

This author states -that; under normal con-

ditions, ·the urea nit.r ogen makes up between ·35 and 50% of the
total non-protein nitrogen o'f the blood.

He co11a:tdera

it'

un-

safe to assume that the urea nitrogen is one-half the total
n·on-.'p rota1rt nitrogen, eince 1t ls usually between 40 a.rid 50%.
He s~atee that urea nitro·gen values are oft.an too low, dua to · ·

more or ·less completely inactive urease used in tha determination.

Ae has been stated, thle poeeibi.lity has been . ruled out

1n ·th1s study by the use of the uraaee sample in the determin-

atfon of known urea· control solutions.

Folin prefers to follow

nitrogen :retention by me·a ns of non-protein nitrogen det'e rm1n-

ations.

Thie might apply in ca.see of very high urea ·r etention

but 1t oerta.1nly would not be satisfactory, as a. check on the
I

othe·~- nitrogenous consti.t uents of the non-protein nitrogen
fraction most.of which ex1sts normally in amounts well within

the normal range for ·n on-protein nitrogen.

In other words, the

presence of double the normal quantity of uric acid o:r oreat1n1ne or amino· aclde would not be particularly sign1fica.nt when
determiried ae non-protein nitrogen if one accepts a normal
ra.nge for tho latter of 2·5

to

35 mg.%.

Svensga.a.rd(65) has compared urea. nitrogen values in cap(

1llnry and venoua blood.

Twenty•aaven of 32 oases showed 10%

higher values 1n the· form·a r·.

A difference

was found in the same individual.

e.verages 3

mg.%.

or

from 4 to 22%

The absolute difference

Sherman, .Puoher e.nt:J. lohnea(61) . ~. 1.n ~ study

ot ·the blood.

chemistry of 2, new-borns ~found. ·the folto.,v1ng averages ~-

Da:z

'f;,rst Da:y

'.Uhirq

15~ 1 mg~%

15.8$ mF5.7'

Fifth Dax
14.9 mg,"

Buohman(66) reports no important constant difference
1n tha oonoeritrat1on of urea nitrogen in maternal and fetal
blood.

Few osaea of urea retention in children a.X'e reported
in the literature.

ityere(44) reports many cases w1th signif-

icant urea findings but none of the pathological conditions
a.re 1n any wa.y comparable to meaeles.

·ue has found high.

valties 1n malignancy, pneumonia, 1n;t(:Jet1na.l obstruction, and
leact.,poisontng.

Advanced. oaeee of d1abet.8-~ frequently show

values for urea nitrogen ~bove normal.

\-'·

.

!tephr1t1s ln children

does· not quickly re·eult 1n urea retention as it does 1n the
aau·1t, aocord.1ng t~ Uyere.

He cons1de·rs values above 20 mg.%

ae pntholog1csl in any cond.it1on ...

'.Minsk and 6auer(S5) rep?rt urea nitrogen values from
7 .:, to '37 mg.% 1n atrophic infants..

values died.

Many of thoee with higher

These authors conclude that urea nitrogen forms

about 50% of the

total

non-protein ~itrogen.

The diacuselon jue_t, presented would seem to indicate that
urea. n.1 trog_an, approxima~os the s.ame va.luoe in the blood ot nor-

mal children as 1n adults~ although there are euggeet1one in

the literature that the value may be higher and lower in the
blood of children.

However, the ev1d~noe tor either an increased

or lowered value 1n the blood of children in not euff1o1ent to
Permit of auoh a oonolueion.

It is also evident that the lit-

erature does not recognize ·any ·va.rle.tlons ·1n d1eeaee other
than those involving k1dneyd1sfunct1.on1ng.
Am1no-Ao1d N1troge~

Fol1ri(45) has stated :that, .1n connection wtth the inves'

•,

I

tigation ot c~1~1ea.l problems, the determination of am1no-e.o1d
'

.'

nitrogen by .itself has very limited
application.
'
.
'

'

The de- ·

aminiza.tion process appears to be so funda.~ental that one can

not expect to find many pathol~g1cal.cond1t1ons ln which the
amino acid concentration of blood
filtrates will vary much .
.
'

from normal,

'

'

Re states.fu~ther that the amino acid content

of blood 1a not ~noreased

by

urea retentionJ

Much wo~k h~s. been done on the subject of the am1no-ao1d
nitrogen conten~ 1n the blood of normal adults.

!he follow-

1n the literature, stated in
nitrogen per 100 o.c. or whole

ing normal values are reported
terms of mg.· of am1no-ac1d
blood:

]nvest1gator

7.,9

Bock(67)

Swaneon(68)
Fol1n

&

Berglund(69)

6.13 mg.'%

-

"

5.50

7_.47

" 1924

ft

5.70

6.·40

fl

1922

5.20

. 6.37

tt

1924

7.04

ft

1924

"

6.35

ft

1925

.

tklO

tt

1925

9.50

tt .

19:,0

Max.Value

mg.%

11.0

7 •. a

Minimum

Year
7.i; mg·.% 1917

Haan

.
.

Greene, et a.1(70)

7.2

n

Hoeffal & Mor1ar1ty(o0)

8.12

ft

Beecher

& Herrmann ( 71)

6.7

tt

6.oo

Plass

&

Matthews (72)

1.0

ff

5.30

Fol1n

&

Svedberg(lO)

10.4

ti

s.,o

ft

5·.70

ff

6.40

ti

1924

ti

5.00

ti

6.50

ti

1931

"

5.50

tt

1931

Myers(l2)
Hawk &

Berge1m(23)

Ha.rr1son(46)

1.a
a.o
a.o

ff

o.,o

,·.oo

tt

,,
"

The t :'a bulatlon presented- above s,howe. ~v~ra.ge mean val. uee ranging , tro.m 5.5 mg.% to 9.,5

mg.,%. ·The

av;erage of, all of

the mean values 1-e 6 •.77 mg.%.. 'l'hi.f.t average val~e falls w1.t .hi,n ·· .

the range of all ot the . values presented by. the differ~nt in- ..
veeti:gators With the exception, ot. one,. that of Beec._
h er and
Herrmann(71) ,. whose manmum value 1s 6.7 mg.%. ·

As is true with all determinations

Qi'.

this nature, :~he

values obtained for e.m1no"'."'ao1d n1trogen in the blood of. normal adults may be influenced by the methQd used and °"Y ex-

ternal oond1tions such as temperature and l~pse of tJme

~er

tween the drawing of the blood sample and the det~rm1nat19n of
the am1no-ac'-d n1tr9gen.

The e,ffect of. d~et or . of. fasting; ~n

the amino aoid content or blood 1e, sub3eot_.to considerab;te
di_e ouesion .i n· the ·11te~a.ture.

Fol1n and Svel\berg(_lO) have

made the . most recent comparison of.. the . e.f teot: of a meal c:m

the am1no-a.o1d nit?'pgen level.

They determined the a.mino-ac1d

nitrogen content 1n 57 blood f'1ltrates obtained f~l'lll 19 no.rmal

students before breakfast and 2 1/2 hours s.f'ter .break:f'e.st.

A

condensed . summary of their · results is·"presented in Table XII.
These authors state that it would appear from these figures

that for nitrogen determinations it makes pract1oa.lly no difference whether the blood 1s taken before or 2 1/2 hours after

break:f'~st; that, though am1no-aoid nitrogen values tend to be
somewhat higher 1n the bloods taken after breakfast, the
dl:f'ferencee are so ema.11 that tor clinical purposes, at least,
1t should make no perceptible difference whether the blood is
taken before ·or after breakfast.

Attention is called to the

fact, however, that the values obtained in laked blood drawn
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after breakfast are 9.4%~higher than those ·drawn before breakfast..

Soq.ultz~ and Pett1bone(73) ha.ve found no consiete111:.

var1a.t1on .1n the am1no~aoid .c ontent of blood with reference to
.the time o.f drawing.

Hammett(74) , definitely denies that any

diff'erencE;l oan be found in the amino ac1d ooncent:ration of
fae:t1ng blood

and of .blood dX'a.wn three ·hours ·a fter a meal.

Myers(44), Folin ancl Berglund( 69) · and Edgar have all
. noted rather marked increases in · the amino · acid value ·of blood

drawn after a meal as compared to the ' value ln: blo.o d drawn

trom tll.e ea.me individual before the meal.

Edgar(75) has de-

termined the ain1no-ao1d nitrogen ·Value ·Of 40 non... fast.ing blood
samples for wh1oh he gives an· aVel"age ·mean ,va·1ue of 8.97 mg.%.

-ae reports the average mean. value for ·77 fa.sting · bloods as

e.23 mg.%,

Thie ls a difference of 9%, e.lmost 1dent1ce.l to

. the difference found .by Folin and Svedberg and mentioned above.

Fol1n and Svedberg have, however, ·Considered such

a

d1fference

.of no_ importance.
T.h ere ~e _alao some difference of opinion concerning the
rel_a t1onsh1p existing between urea retention and increased

amino acid content of blood.

Folin, as we have seen, eta.tee

that the~e 1~ no increase in the amount. of' am1no acids with

urea rete11t'1on.

Minsk and Sauer(55) , report .that there is no

oonelstent relationship between high non-protein nitrogen
values and high am1no-ao1d nitrogen values.

They have found

normal . figures for the la.tteX' in bloods with non-protein nitrogen values between 21

and 58.4 mg.%. - Berglund(76)

has

found no increase 1n the am1no-ao1d nitrogen 1n ·several oases
•here the non-protein nitrogen ranged from 70 to 300 mg.%.

74.
Bock( 67) , however, has · found unusually ; high values · for

amino-acid nitrogen 1n ·nephritie·when the non-protein nitrogen

ot

the ·blood exceeds .100 mg.%.

·Numeroua. 1nveet1.ga.t1ons have been ·made by different workers
of the amino acid content of blood of adults 1n disease other

tha.n·thoaa 1nvolv1ng high non.. prote1n nitrogen values.
(77) re.p orts

.an .increase in anaphylaxis.

Saga.le'

Fieglr and ·Luce(78)

have found almost a twenty~fold. 1ncraaee in the amino-acid

nitrogen ·of blood ·ot patients suffering from ·yellow atrophy ot
the liver. ··Their values range .from 42 ·to 115 mg.%.

Stad1e and

Van Slyke(-7.9) ·have also reported values between 14 and 26 .mg.%
· for s.n ·acute case of y~fllow atrophy.
Greene, Se.nd1ford and. Rose(70) ha.ve undoubtedly reported
upon the largest number ·of ebservatione of the e.mino~e:oid ni-

trogen value in normal and · pathological blood.

Thay have found

the a.mount of amino acid, nitrogen in the · blood,ot 20 normal

persons and f'or over 400 observations covering 20 pathological
oonditione to be between 4. 8 and 7. 8 mg.%;

The average value

for . all of their determ1nat1one, 1n normal ·and pathological

blood, is 6.3 mg.%.

These authors state that, in general,' the

quantity of ·amino ·acid nitrogen in the .blood 1·s ma.1nta1ne·d
within thaee limits with remarkable constancy~ and that ·s uch

cond1t1one na uremia, diabetes, exophthalm1o goiter an<i hepatic
1neuff1c1enoy are not exceptions to the rule.

All ca.see 1n

Which the blood urea was mora ·than 50 mg.% were grouped and no
s1gn1f1cant 1noreaee in amino acid nitrogen was noted.

Only one

febrile oaee 1s included in their table·s, that· being a tp.phoid

tavor case with an amino acid nitrogen value o:f' 6.5 mg.%.

7.5.
· · · Bo·ok{o'TJ ::reports figures ,for amino ··acid nitrogen 1n ·three

typhoid eases, two of whiehhe considers ·a.s ·be1ng,deo1dedly
below normal.

However, 6.93 mg.%, 5.88 mg." and 5.45·mg.7' are

the valuea ,given ·for" thaee cases, all ·of ·which approach the

normal rangea given ·tor am1no acid nitrogen earlier ·1n this
discussion. ' Book · a.ta.tee that ·an . increase in amino actd n1 trogen
1a· found. ·in · Jaundice ·~/ eard1aa ·cases, carbuncles, x-heumat~c fever.

hyperthyroidism. ·and ;J.: c1rrhoa1-s .· of the ·11ver. · · Sex appears '· to be
.without influence, according to ·this · author.
··The, amino ·. acid· nitrogen ' content of the blood ., of newborns

and children 111hee.lth ·and disease has attracted more than tll.e

usual amount ·of attention.

Sherman, et e.l.(ol) have analyzed

the blood ·of, 23 newborns e.nd ·have found average amino ao1d ni-

trogen -values ae follows t
First·. Day · ·

· 9.56 ·mg.%

se·c6n1 Dai ···

· Third Day ·

· 7.45 ·mg·.% ·.

··.7. 86 . mg.% .

These authors report. values ap high as·:13

mg.%

1n oases of· ..

. tna~ltlon fe'Q'er, 'w ith the ·:average ·-well ·over ·10 mg.% •.
, ·. · ·Hoefte·1 ·a nd · r!or1ar1ty(60) . liave made studies by the Fol1n-

Wu sy.e t'em, · of 50 oases which they · call hoep1t.a l normals r,ang1ng bi age fro·m infa·ncy to puberty. · Blood samples ·were taken
i'n the ·morning .before ·b reakfast, the · pat·1ent ·.b eing ·g1 ven no

food after the evening ·m eal, with the exception of ·infante from
·whom food was withheld. tor ·s1x hours.

stilte '1e presented 1n Table XI.

A summary of the1r re-

Amino acid n1troganvalues

for ·tne ·blood of normal 1rtf'e.nts ·and ·oh1ldren range from 3.92 to

7.14 mg.%, w1th ·an average value

or 5.42

mg.%.

This average

value 1e eeen to be slightly below the lowest average v~lue for

76 •.
amino ac1~ nitr.o,g en in a~ult blood gi~en .e arlle~ 1n this d1s-

ouss1c;,n{Page 72) where the average of all of the mean values
listed for adults 1a 6. 77 mg.,t.

The authors_ state that age

plays .no gre~~ part 1n the amino acid conte1:1t

ot blood bu~,

during infancy and ohildho~d. th~ av~rage value 1a lowe2: than
This contel'.lt1on is no~ carried , out ~n the. ca.a~ of

1h adul~~.

1nfanta sine~ th~ . h1gh~st _ and many of the higher values were

obtained 1n the blood of' . ohi~d.ren under.one month; and many,
1~. fact, . all of the lower values but one were obtained af'ter

the eleventh .week.

The inoreaee 1a

the ag~e of 2 _to 15 years.

f;l'larked,

ho~ever, between

~he original tables p:resen~ad·by

the authors show a rather consistent 1~creaee from 4.48 to 6.00

mg.%. However, there is· no such increase noted 1n the non,

.

'.

'

:;

;

protein ni~rogen as would be expected if th~ ot~er nitrogenous
const1tuf3nts remained conetan~.

There 1e, in fact, a percep-

·t1b+e decrease 1n the non-prot~1n nitr,?gen~ -:The ";averaga of the

first five 'Values is 28.14 mg.% while the la.et five average
'

'

I

.

~5. 6 mg.%.

<

I•

• ,

.

s.85 ~~:%.

•

·· . ·

The f1rat t .1 ve amino acid nitrogen values average

4.79 mg.% w~ile the last five average ,
'

'

'

I

'

I

'

'

'

'

'

'

,,

I

'

' f

•

Schultze _and Pett1~ne(':73) reported in 1915 that similar
~e.lu~s for amino. acid nitrogen were found in the blood of nor-

mal. chlldre~ and adults.

In a later a.r,ticle(S8) they report

amino a.old ~itrogen. values found in the blood of 10 normal
.healthy children, 6 children with scarlet fever, 5 with diph-

theria and 2 with measles..

The range

·or

values for amino acid

nitrogen in .the normal children and 1.n scarlet fever and in
measles follow-~

Normals -- 2.05 to 6.97 mg.%

10 cases

77.
Scarlet Fever
Measles

- 2.37 to

5~48 mg.%

- - 2.77 to ,~-4!) mg.%

6 oases

a

eases

The figures for normal children run somewhat lower than the
average value generally give·n tor adults while those for

scarlet fever and measles are much lower.

These authors con-

clude that there 1e no consistent or co~e;tant variation in the
amino ao1d nitrogen content of the blood during the diseases
under observation, regardless of temperature, · even as high as

104°c. They conclude further, ·a.s has been stated, that there
is no oons1etent variation with reference to the time of drawing of the blood sample.

Minsk and Sauer(55) have reported amino acid nitrogen
values between

:,.5

and 7 mg.% 1n 4 normal and 5 atrophic infants.

Edga.r(75) has cont.ributed the latest and most complete re-

port on the content of amino acids in the blood of normal and
e1ok children.

Moe·t important, perhaps, so far as this study

is concerned, at least, ie the fact that Edgar has used exactly
the same method tor preparing blood filtrates and for determin-

ing amino acid nitrogen as have been used throughout this study~
He has also drawn all blood samples from the bae111c -vein and
has used oxalate as anticoagulant.
Edgar was 1ntereeted principally in the effect of protein
ingestion upon the amino acid nitrogen level in the blood but
has determined the amino acid nitrogen in 117 children with
various diseases though the maJority were cases of rheumatism,
nephritis, or chorea.

Seventy-seven of these estimations were

made on what is called fasting blood; 1.e., the blood samples
were drawn before breakfast, the child having had nothing to

·1a.• ·
eat since the evening before .•· ·The balance., 40 estimations,

were made on non-fasting bloods,· the:: blood,. sample belng drawn
after· the ~orning . meal • . There 1s no statement ·as ·to how long

afterbreakfaet the non-faetingblood samples w~ra dx-awn.

Sam-

ples are, however, usually drawn 2 l/2 to 3 hours a.'f ter the ··
meal and. it seems· ~easonable to assume that such was· the · con-~

ditton in th1s case.

Edgar has s.;i.so determined ' the amlno acid nitrogen· 1n
the b)..ood ot 16 normal, ffparf~ctly healthy*' children. , volun-;

teers being obtained from school children ot both sexes in ·

preference to convaleeo~nt o:r surgical hospital cases.

These

blood samples were. taken; before breakfast and a.re olassed ,as

The children of all groups vary in age from 3 to 12

fasting.

years, the majority be1ng·lO·and, 11 year-a old ..
,As · ha.e been stated previously, Edgar; concludes that pro-

tein d1gast1oJ:i oauees ·an incre,;1.ae ln· th() am1no 'ac1d nitrogen

ot blood.

T~e average. value of 40 non~faat1ng bloods was. found

to be 8.97 mg.%, while 77 fa.sting bloods presented an average
value of 8.23 mg.%.
of

9%.

Thie, a.a has been stated, is a ·difference

The range of the .values given in the article by ·Edgar

are :trom 6.74 mg.% to 10.80 mg.% tor non-tasting and from 6.09
to 9.66

mg.%

for ·faeting blood samples.

Edgar has prepared

d1etr1but1on .charts for theee groups and these are reproduced

for purposes of ·oompar1son. · Chart 9, representing the non.fasting blood samples, shows t~t ·30%· of the values for amino .
ac1d n1tr~gen are above 10 mg.%, while Chart 10 shows that

only 12% of the fasting bloods are above lQ mg.%.

Of the fast-

ing specimens, 38.8% lie above 8.5 mg.%, according to Edgar's

dlsous.slon,,. and,. 6Q.2% 1;e below ~-5 mg •.%; wh1.1e 1 o.f . the. fasting

epeo1mens. 61.2% l.1e above 8.5 .mg.% and. :,8.8 % 11e be.low this

value~

lo

The

values tor a~tno. acld _n1tr~gen .~s~d as controls

by Ed~~r ~a.ne;e between 6.08 and 9.52. ~g.% •

. The

avel"ag~ v;alue

Chart l~. ha~ _b een ~re-

for, the nor~al ch1ldr~n _1s 8-.32 mg.%.

pared from .these . normal values by the author of this thesis,
.

(

.

'

'

and 69% of _the values are se.en to :fa.11 .bet~een 8 .and. 9 . mg.% •

Ot .t he remainder, 19% .l ie be~ow .8 mg.% while 12% i~e above
9

mg.%.
Edgar•.e J!'.'eEJult,s .~re .1nte?'.'est1ng because they offer a

d1re9t contradiction to the views of o'l;,h~r inveeti~e.~qrs.

His

average . v~lue tor. 133 eet1Jnat1ons 1s f).5 .ms.% .as comparecl to
,

~

I

I

.

Hoeffe.l .and lior1e.rty'a .av~rag~ fqr 50 · normal children of 5.42
mg.%.

It 1s al.s o an. inore~f?e of

.T ~i,e 1.s an inoree.s~ of' .56%.

25.?% .o"C(er .the average of .a~.l m.e an .values . found .ln the, .literature

ot normal adults, determined .as 6.77 mg.%.

for .the ~lood

.has .summarized .h1e .results as follows: .
Edgar
...
.

.

. \,

,•

.

.

.

value .has . been·:,oone1atent ly
amino-acid n11;,rogen
.l. The
.
..
·',

fou~d t~ .be lower 1n fasting bloods .than .1 n non. ,faet1~g.

2. The blood am1Xlo-ao1.d n+ trogen .has been determined for

normal .healthy children and by . comparison it . has
.

.

·,

;

,

been shown .that:

(a) 1n rheumatism.and chorea .with or without
oard1t1e, no change is found •
. (.b) 1n nephrit~e there 1s a lowering of the

amino-acid nitrogen.

so.
(c) '1n renal and. coe11ac 1nfantiliem this lowering is et1ll more marked.

The d1ecuss1on presented above would seem to make the
following conclueione possible -1. Amino-acid nitrogen values for the blood of normal
adults range between 5 and 8 mg.%, with an average
of 6.5 mg.%.
2. Amlno-aoid nitrogen values for the blood of normal
children approximate the values found in the blood

of not'mal adults, although there 1e evidence to
show that euob 1s not the caee.

Hoef'tel and Mor-

iarity have found lower averages 1n tho blood of
50 normal ' children (hospital normals), while Edgar
has shown much higher values in the blood of true
norme.la. · Sherman et al.• have also found higher
values , in the blood of very young infant e.

3. The literature offers very little evidence of vari-

ations in amino-acid nitrogen in the blood of
oh1ldrenw1thd1eease.

4. There 1e very little, variation 1n a.m1no-ao1d nitrogen
values with reference to the time

or

drawing •

. · 5. No Qorrelation can be drawn. between high urea nitrogen
values and amino-acid nitrogen values.
Ur1o Aoid.
-

The oonseneus of opinion that the conoentratlon of the

oonetituente of the blood of children and adulte 1e e1m1lar

seoms to hold for uric acid as well as for those aubetancas
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already, discussed.. · ?vtoet

of ·the ·a:rticlas ;in 'the 'literature

per- .

taining to uric 'ac1d are,· however, 'd@:\toted to d1scuss1one of

methods used·tor'the dete:rni1nat1on of uric a.cld..1n.blood.

The

general opinion of 1nvestigatore into the subject is that the
eta.ting of norma1.·values for uric aoid. is accompanied with no

small amount of ·danger. · However, many of
poeeese ooura.ge.with their oonv1ct1ona.

the investigators

Bened1ct(l8) has com-

pared hie own method, ·the one used in_ this study for the deter•
mina.tton of ur!o acid, w1 th that·

or ·Folin-'t'lu{ 11)

on ·50 differ-

ent samples of blood, reporting· average uric a.aid values ot
3.i~:; mg.% for hie own method and 3.02 mg~% for the Folin-wu·

method.

n1s

own method gave over-.40% h1gher values for uric

acid than did the Fol1n~t1u method. 'Brown(SO) has made a e1m1lar oompa.r1son obtaining higher values with the Benedict

method,

This author obtained a r~mge of 1.8 to 10 mg.% with

the Folin-Wu method, with an average of 4.0.mg.% while a range

ot

;,o

to 9.6 mg.% was obtained with Benedict's method, the

average be1ng 5 mg.%.

Thie is seen to·be'an increase of 25%

for the method of Benedict.
Bulme~, Eagles and·Hunter(81) suggest some mod1fioat1one
of existing methods and report an average value of 1.48·mg.%
for the blood of 49·normal adults.

Folin and Wu, in their

original a'.rtlcla preeenting·the Folin-Wu system tor blood analye1a(ll), g1ve·2.43 mg.,£ as the average value for uric acid 1n
37 normal adults.

Folin a.no. Svedberg(lO) have made the most reoent contribution of normal values.

They have determined the uric acid

concentration 1n 57 blood filtrates obtained from 19 normal
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students before and after breakfast.
1e given 1n Table XII.

A summary of these .results

'!'he average value obtained 1n blood

samples drawn befot'e breakfast (laked blood) is 2.$ mg.%. Samples drawn 2 112· hours after breakfast present an average value

of 3 mg.7'.

Attention 1s again called to the·et9:tement made by

Fol1n and svedberg that it makes practically no diffa~ance
whether .blood ls drawn betore·breakfast or 2·1/2 hours after
'
bra~kfaat. for clinical purposes, at least. Their figures
;

'

J

I

'

,

show an average 1norea.ae of 20% 1n the samples drawn 2 1/2
houre after brealtfaet.

Wh1le .they are chiefly interested 1n

a comparison of values obtained in lalted and unlaked blood,

t~e .urio acid value ie seen to be 15% higher in unl9:ked blood
drawn 2. l/2 hours after the morning meal than 1n blood drawn

before· breakfast. ·
Harding et al. (49), 1n a study of the effect of high fat
'

diets on the content of ur1c acid 1n the blood, Qonolude that
'

resulting high values for uric a.old are ca.used by a ketos.1s
produced by exo~seive fat in the diet.

They found the h1.gh val-

ues to be reduced to normal by a. su~sequent carbohydrate diet.

These authors ·11st 3.8 m$.% as normal for uric acid ln the
blood of normal adults.

Myers, in two separate 1nveet1gat1ons(44)(82) found average urio acid values of 2 to 3 mg.% in the blood of normal
adults.

Values between 4 and 10 mg.% were found 1n oases with

gout(44), , to 10 mg.% in ea.rly interstitial nephritis, and

va.lues as high as 25 mg.% were-found in the terminal stages
'

of interstitial nephritis.

'

Fol1n and Den1e(83) also reported

ur10 acid retention in gout as early as 1913 with values between

:,. 5 and 5, 5 mg.%.

Similar .1noraa.ses were noteci in. lead. poison-

ing and .leucemla.· The same author.s(89l reported VfJry high values,
up, to 10. mg .• %, 1n case.s of advancet:i nephritis •. 'Myers a.nd Fine

(119) later confirmed t~ese r~sulte as did mariy other invest1ga.tQsa •

.Fo.l1n(45) s:tates tha.:t,, 1n normal blood, the uric a.oid
content. 1.s. sµbJect .to relatively higher variations tha11 any
other ltnown. nitrogenous. product.

He. considers the maximum nor-

mal f18',lr8 to b~ 3. mgm%.

Fo.l1n(84) in 190S gave an insight into

the source of uric acid..

He stated that it oocup~es an inter-

mediate poe1t1on between urea and creatin1ne as regards pr1g1n,
Since. the former 1s largely exogenou.a. ~nd the la.tt.er almost

entirely endogenous.

Uri.a acid, said Fol1n, is about he.lf exo-

genf?US and half endogenous under ordinary condltione of diet.
Uric aoid, or1g1natee as a result. of an enzymat1.c transformation .
of the amino-:.ai1d oxy- purines, .in which transformation various
glands o.f. the .l?oq.y par:t1c1pate,
.
,,;

.

,.·.\;

'

· · .. Key· and Er1c,kaon(85) ..s.ive. ~ormal. valu~~ of. 2.8 to

%.

3.5 mg.

They state that· there 113 atendenoy for.uJ;"ic acid to reach

a high ~alue in women just. before menstruation •
. Con.si~era.ble work has been done on the. ur1o acid value
of children's blood..

I.sopold and Bernhardt(54) report the same

Value 1n the blood of children free from renal disease as 1n the
blood. of normal adults.

Chapin and Myers(64) give l to 3 mg.%

ae normal for adults and state t~t for perfectly normal children
the values probably fall w1th1n the same limits, or, if they

vary therefrom, are slightly lower. Of 89.m1eoellaneous oases
1n children, the uric acid value 1s stated 1n only 14.

Ten of

the·se fourteen are, however, ·above; mg.%, which is given· a.a

the upper limit for normal adult blood; this, in spite of the
faot that the J.tidney of the oh1.ld is said. to eliminate ur1."c

acid more effioie11tly than does the adult kidney.
· Sedgwi·ok and Kingebury(86) have found high uric aeid

values· ln the blood of infants during the first 3 or 4 de.ye
of life.,.

This 1e ea1d to be in harmony with the high uri,o

acid secretion noted during this period.

It is interesting

to note in this connection that Howe and 01vens(87J report

no

1mporta.nt constant variation 1n the urlo acid concentration

in· maternal and foetal blood.

Kingsbury and Sedgw1ck(88)

report identical averages for 16 obearvat1one of the uric acid
concentration in tnate1"nal and pla.cant al blood, their figure

for both be:tng 3!1 mg.%.

They state that their findings con-

firm the independent observations of Shemons unpublished.
Hoeffal and Mor1arity(60) have studied the blood uric
acid of 50 ohildren between infancy and puberty which they
oall hospital normals.
XI..

Their results are presented in Table

Their values for uric acid are seen to be considerably

higher than the so-called normal values already presented in
th1e d1eouss1on.

Uorrnal .infants, 9 days .t o 22 months old,

praeented a range of :,.28 to o.76 mg.%, w.ith an average of

3.10 mg.%.

Higher values were found in children 2 years to

15 years old. The table shows a. range of 2.56 to s.88 m~.%

for these ages, with an average of 3.8 mg.%.
age ·increase of 22+%.

Thie 1s an aver-

Values of 3.28 to i~.75 mg.% ware found

1n the blood of normal adults, with an average value of 4.05
mg.%.

This 1s an increase of 6.6% over the average values

f9und in the group of oh1ldr~n and 27~% ~igher.than the average
values found.in.the group of infants.

'l:he authors discuee an

evident increase in the amino ac1.d n1trogen.oC)~tent of tb:e-blood
w1t.h age but make no mention of the uric a.o1d 1noreaea, which.is,
in fact, more pronoun6&d.
F,rom the above d1souas1on of the literature, 1t i's quite

evident that the.ur1c.acid of blood 1.s subject to wide variations.
The avar~ge of all the normal,values for 'uric aoid presented 1n
·,

the c11acusa1on ,would s~em to .place t,he normal range at 2.0 to

3 •. 5 mg.%, with an a.va1"age nol"mal value of 2.75 mg.%.

It is also

quite ,evident that UI'iO a.old determinations can be of 11 tt le si'g- .

n1f1cance in.any o~ndition since very high values have been
found in the blood of apparently normal lndivid ua.le.
1

The litera-

ture ce:rtainly gives no 1nd1cat1on of even a . remote possibility
'

of ,abnormal values 1n any of the febrile diseaeee.

----- - __ -----

Preformed and Total Creat1nine.
..,..._

Comparatively few strictly normal values for oreat1n1ne
and creatine in adult blood are found in the literature.

Thie

1a to ba accounted for perhaps because of the fact tha.t there

has been rather a.marked unconform~ty of opinion among b1oohem1ets. in general conoern1ng the oonce~tnat1on of these subetanoee in the blood of normal adults. .

Folin and Den1e(89) in 1914,. called attention to the ease
wt th which the lt1dney removes creat1n1ne f'rom the blood, stating
that the completenee~ of excretion of creat1n1ne 1s exceeded

only by the still more complete removal of the ammonium salts.
When lowered permeability of the kidney results, blood retention
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of uric aold ooeurs firstt followed by retention of urea. and

lastly ·of oreat1n1ne. ·Th~ae authors ·made the 1ntareeting

observation that cree.t1n1ne is concentrated 100 timaa in the

by the kidney, urea ·a~ t1mee and u~1c acid only 20 times.
Myers(90) has also stated that an apprabiablE{ retention ·or ore-

urine

atin1.ne, '1..a., over 4 mg.%, does not occur unt.11 the activity

of the k:1dnay 1s .sree.tly impaired.

Myers ate.tee

also that the

to

estimnt1on of area.tine in .blood has riot been shown

possess

any gree.t practice.l importance from a. clinical point of view.
The co11eensue of opinion has been, therefore, that problems
1nv~lv1ng the creatinine and treatine content of the blood in
hee.lth a.nd d1seaee, marked ltidney d1efurict1oning being excepted,

could. hold but , little promise of anything othe1" than normal

findings.
!iyere(90l in 1920, eta.ted ths,t, for perfectly normal indiv-

iduals, the creatinine of the ·b16od amounted to 1 to 2 mg.% with
the value beirig.,nearer l mg.% for strictly normal un-hoepltal-

ized persons.

:tis soon, however, ea!d Myere, as one paeeea to

hosp1ta.l patients higher values are found for eome una.eeountable
·reason.

While tha majority of caeas without r~nal involvement

'ehow oraat1n1ne figu.ree below 2.5 mg.%. oooae1ona.lly figures as

high as 3.5 mg.% are encountered.

It is. to . be noted, however,

he continues, that a ·slight retention ·of craat1n1ne(between

.

.

.

, .,

.

.

'

.

a

.,

and 4 mg.%) occurs in ·syphilis, certain heart ·oond1t1ons, eomet1mee 1n .fevers, and 1n some advonoed stages of diabetes."

6re-

a.t1n1ne fi~rea above :; • 5 mg.% are a.lmoet invariably accompanied

by urea. retention.
Values b~,low

Many of the cases w1t)l. abnormal creat1n1ne

J• mg.% show 1mproveraent, ,vh1le oases ni th values

. 67.·
above 4 :mg~% : do not .improve ,:reful1.ly as a rule. ·From this

diElouasion gl ven >by ·Myers, one must consider creat1n1ne retention as being rather serious. and offering an unfavorable

.Prognosis..

Cr.e a.tine, according to Myers,. occura). n the blood

pf str1ot.ly normal adults _1 n amounts varying fro.m 3 to 7

·mg.%.

It may, however, be greatly increased in the. last ate.gas of
nephritis, a.long with ot.h er :n on-protein nitrogenous eubeta.nces.
Fpl1n(45) in 1922, .stated ·that ·the validity of results
obte.inable 'at the.t time ·could. not be questioned; ~nd that the
normal oreatinine content of human blood could be given def1ri-

1tely as 1.2 ,to 1.5 mg.%.

with those of Myers.

These values compare very favorably ,

Fol1n gives 3.5 to 5 mg.% as a normal

range for oreatlne 1n the blood of healthy adults. ,

%for

Hunter and Oa.mpbell(91) give a normal -range of l to 2 mg.

creatin1ne.

They state that the value le _a pt to be lower

1n females than in ma.lee, · and lower in subjects deprived of
exero1ee.

Crea.tine values, however, rµn h1e;her in females

than in ma.lee though the blood .ae a whole apparently oonta1ne
about 3

ms.%

of oreat1ne.

Wang and Dautlar(92) have examined the blood of 24 nor-

mal women dur1n(; menstruation and report no va.r1at1ona fr-om
normal 1n the creatinine and creatlne content.
found no variations with age.

They have also

Their creat1n1ne values range

from 0.90 mg.% to 1.65 mg.% with an average of 1.3 mg.%, ,,hile

the creatine values range :trom 2.-23 to 4.65 mg.%.

These values

would s·eem to substantiate the :findings of Hunter and Campbell

oovering variations 1n males and fems.lee.
Greenwald and 1loGu1re(93) report e, range of 1.4 to 3.7 mg.%
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as n·orma1 ·tor crea.tlnine :1n ·adult ))lood, while . a range

5 mg,% 1a conaidere·d normal for 'tota.l creat1n1ne.

of

3 to

This :range

seems rather low for total oreat1n1ne ain~e it leaves only 1.3
to 1.6 mg,._% as .:t he _range tor:.creatine ·in norm~l blood'.

Theee

authors consider values .for total ·c;reat1n~ne ·a bove. 5 mg.% a.e ·
suap'i·o ioue., val~e~ above 6 mg·.% as pathologic', and above 10 mg.

% e.e ind1~at1ng a very serious ~ondlt~on·•.
Fol1n and Svedberg(.10) ·,have r~c~ntly made .·comparisons

of · the erea.tinlne content of the. blood of the same lndi vlduals
'

before breakfaet and 2 1/2 hours after breakfast~, A summary of

th~1r reeulte ie presented in Table XII..

Their average value

for. laked blood a~mplae_.drawn_ before brea.ltfaet is . 1.:'.: ;8

mg.%;

· while the average tor laked blood samples . drawn. 2 1/2 hours
di '
after breakfast ie 1.28. mgi%i· Thie ~ea deoreasa of 7.7 mg.~~

Hawk and . ~arge1m( 23)

_g ive 1 to 2 mg.·% a_s the ~ormal

. range for craat1n1ne i'n blood e.nd 5 to 6 m,t;.:% as ·normal for

creatine.
Harr1son(46) gives 0 •.7 to 2 mg.% as the normal 11m1te
for creat1n1ne but .states the.t figures as high as 3.5 mg.% are

encountered 1n hoepitnl patients in _whom _thara fs no evidence
o:f' renal disease. ; 2 to 9 mg.% is given as the normal range

for creatine.
Values given in the above disouseion for orea.t1n1na 1n
the blood of normal ·a dults . range f'rom 1.:3 , to 2.$ mg.%. · The

average value for the 8 observations presented is 1.54

mg.%.

Average values given.by the outstanding laboratory textbooks,
Myere(.12), Hawk & Berge1m(23) and Harr1eon(46) are 1.5, 1.5,
(ff

and 1,:3 mg/'reapect1vely.

\
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, · Seven average va.lu.es· tor ·eras.tine 1n the blood ·of normal
adults a.re given, ,,1th a range

of the 7 valuea· is 4.;9 mg.%.

of 3

to ;5.5 mg.%.

The average

My~ra, Hawk '& Berga1m, and

Itarrieon give nor.m al values of 5, 5.5 and 5.5 :re_s pectively.

The total creatinina value would be calculated rrofu these fig!

ures ae 6 mg.%.
Oreat1n1ne and oreat:tne values for the blood of perfectly

normal children undoubtedly fal1 within the limits gene~ally
given for the blood of normal adults.

Leopold and Bernhardt{54) ·

make th1e observation concerning creatinine -a.ftar examining the
blood of' 60 children, 16 being nephr1tlca·..
1n1ne . range be·tween l and 2

mg.%. , These

Figures for ·oree.t-

authors. conclude that

the oreat1n1ne content of the blood of children f'ree from renal
disease may be cone1d.ered tho same a.sin the blood of normal
adults.

Vedder and Johnson(62) have reported normal values for

oreatinine in the blood of 8 children with nephritis.

Chapin

and _Myera(64) give l to 2 mg.% as normal for the blood of
adults and state that the value for the blood of normal children
is essentially tha same, though the average may be slightly
lower.

However, l-1,8 of the 89 oaees reported 1n their article

show or.eat1n1ne values above the upper 11m1t of 2 mg.%.
oases exa.m111ed by Chapin and Myers include

The

the majority .of the

dieeaeee of oh1ldren.

There are, however, no ca.see of measles,

included in the table.

These authors conclude that the kidney

of the child appears to act more eff1c1an.tly than the e.o.ult
kidney, resulting in .slightly lower figures for orea.t1n1ne 1n

the blood.

Hoeffel and .Mor1ar1ty(60) (Table XI) would seem to

have substantiated this oontantlon.

They have found an average
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value of 1.17 mg.% 1n the blood of 20 normal :tnf8.nta, 1.15 mg.%
in the blood of :,o no~m.1 children and 1.37 mg.% in the blood

of 9 normal adults.
Lesne, Hazard and Lsngle(94) ·have stated tha.t the amount
of 01"eat1n1ne in the blood of infants and children see.ms to ·
change very little 1n health and disease but that the1.,e is

always nn increase 1n ·chronic nephritis with a.zotemia.

Ilyper-

creatinemia wna founn in the blood of children with bronohopneumonia, testifying to a bad prognosis.

Vedder and Johnson(t52) have determined the oreat1n1ne ·
and oraatine oontent·of the blood of 75 c,h1ldren ranging in
aga from 1 to ll~ years.·
diet.

All children were on a oreat1ne-frea

The following a1t1arage figuree for normal and. scarlet.
'

'

fever oases are takan from their results ....

lo normal

Total
Creatin1ne(mg.%) Qteatine(mg.,n Creat1n1ne

1.63

4.19

5.82

15 febrile

2.16

:;.26

5.42

10 a.febrile

1.98

:-;.6:,

5.61

10 oaeas re-exam. 3rd wk,l.40

4.66

6.06

Oreat1n1ne'valuee in normal ohildren ranged from 0.58 to

:;.·44 mg.%.
These authors conclude that there is·no speo1f1o retention 1n scarlet fever but that the average ie slight, ly higher.
in children than 1n adults.

'l}hey find no definite relationship

between creat1n1ne and oreatina or between the amount of ore-

at1ne· and the clinical condition.

They also find

110

definite

relat1onah1p between the non-protein nitrogen content of the
blood of oh11dren a.nd the ereat1nine-oreat1ne content, 1n health

91. ·
or in disease.

The effects of copious water drinking v,ere

proven· negligible.

One case of starvation shovred a alight

increase in the blood content of non-protein nitrogen,' cre-

e.tin1na and creatine, with an increase in urine axnretion of
oraat1n1ne.
The following conclusions may be drawn from the die- .
cusa1on presented above·1. Preformed oraatlnine values for the blood of
normal children are similar if not identical to the

values found in the blood of normal adults.

The

literature,. hov1evar. suggests the poseibllity that

oreat1n1ne may tend to slightly lower figures in the
blood of no1"mal children.

%may

A range of 1.0 to 2.0 mg.

be a.ooepted as normal for all ages, with a.n

average of 1.5 mg.%.
2.

Preformed. oreat1n1ne values in the blood of

children with disease, other than ·conditions involv•
1ng marked kidney d1sfunot1on1ng, do not vary from
normal.

3. Total creatinine values for, the blood of normal
children fall within the ranges commonly accepted
for the blood of normal adults.
creatinine may be stated as

s.o

Thie range for total
to 1.0 mg.%, the aver-

age normal value being 6.0 mg.%.

4.

Evidence for variations in the total oreat1n1ne

co11tent of .the blood of children with diseased aond1 tio11e other than ms.rked kidney d1sfunoti1on1ng are
not found 1n the literature.

However, the amount of

1
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work done on the oreatlna con,'ent of the blood in disease is

1nauff1o1ent to allow any definite oonclue1on.,

Cholesterol
Cho lea taro l determ1na.t lone in blood have engaged the 1n-

tere st of many workers 1n the past chiefly for two reasons:
first, because of the marked 'V'e.rie.tiona that have been noticed
1n both hea.lt,h and disease; secondly, because of the important

role that thie interesting lipoid plays in metabolism, a large
part of . which la, a.a yet, but poorly understood.

The diffi-

culty that 1s exper1enoed in eta.ting normal va.lues for blood

constituents in general 1s found to exist when one attempts

to give a normal range. for the amount of cholesterol in the
blood of normail persons.

08,I'dner and Ge.1neborough('95) state

that not enough work has been done on normal pereone to malte

it possible to give a normal value.

Den1s(96) considers

cholesterol determ1ne.t1one of no va.lua .1n clinical d1a.gnoa1e

or prognosis since normal 1nd1v1dttals differ so widely.

He

found average values for normal adults between 167 and 255 mg.

%.

Thie 1s, however, a much w1der ran~e than that given by

, other investigators~· The follov11ng average ve.luea for chol-

esterol in the blood of normal adults ware found in the lit-

erature

Invaeti~a.tor .,

Denis (96)

Autenriet & Funk ( 106)

Steep ( 106)
Cant1ar1 ( 106)
Bloor ( 106)

He.wk & Bargeim ( 23)
Myers {12) ··

Harri son ( 46)
Micholson ( 107)

Range
167 to 155 mg.%

1iio to 180 mg.~
130 to 170 mg.,o

139 to 205
150 to 170
150 to 190
140 to 170
100 to 200
150 to 190

mg.%

mg.%

mg.%
mg.%

mg.%
mg.%
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Many pathol.og1ca.l conditions have been recorded in which
an hypercholesterolemia. hae been found.

.High va.luos have been

found moat frequently in the following conditions: arter1osoleros1s, nephritis; nephros1a. some ea.see of die.betas, ob-

structive jaundice* in oerta1n skin diseases~ and 1n pregnancy.

Epstein(97) hs.e presented soma interesting data. to show that
an hypercholes:terolemia does exist 1n nephroe1s~ the cham1cal
and. cl1n1oal . picture of which, a.ooo:rd1ng . to this author, 1,re-

eents evidence of a metabol1a disturbance 1n ,l}.~t:r1t1on.
Rothseh1ld and W1leneky(99) give the following outline

of the factors 1n:f'luenoing the cholesterol level in blood
l. The cholesterol content of blood 1a lowe,:-ed
a. By a diet which 1a. poor in 11po1ds
b. By the occurrence of high temperatures.

a.

The cholesterol content of blood is raised
a.. By a diet exoeeeively high in l1po1ds
b. B~,· the presence of diseased conditions, especially

dlabat<:ls, arter1oecleros1e and nephritis.
c. Du:r1ng pregnancy• the hypocholeeterolem1a

laoting for n variable period after the evacuation
of the uterus.
d. By the obstruction of the common bile duct.
?Jyors( 12) points out the fact

tm t,

though ~he hypercholeeterol-

emia. observed in nephritis has not been sa.t1efactor1ly explained,
it 1o worthy of note that histologic changes have been observed
1n the aorta after the adm1n1etrat1on of cholesterol.

Uore

pertinent to thia problem . perhaps is the statement by Luden(lOO)
thnt diets which increase the blood cholesterol also weaken the

lymphoid _·defense.

Thia author suggests that carcinoma ma.y

occur, in persons whq a.re predisposed,. ·ae the result of a

prolonged use of a high cholesterol diet, If this ' ie true,
'

'

·.

'

an hypocholesteroleraia. m1ght seem to ·be e.n advantage 1n ·1nfeatlous diseases.
Considerable work has been reported on the blood chol- .
esterol of children and infa.nte.

Baranaki(lOl) ' has noted

the same variations in normal' children a.a 1n h~althy adults.
He has reported abnormally low values 1n ch,.laren with dyst,roph1o disturbances and alimentary tox1oosee.

~·a coiotta'( 102)

has found variable but usually larger amount,s of choleetero·1
1n the b'iood of nurslings and ate.tee tha.t this average in-

crease 1n the value is probably ·due to d1et.

Th:1.s author has

found low values 1n malaria. and in a.cute broncho•pulmonary
proceese·e and high values 1n febrile conditions in general.

Banu, et al.,(103) have, however, reported lower findings for

cholesterol in infants than in adults and attribute the lower
values to the food and growth in infancy.

Szirma1(l04) has

found that cholesterol is usually decreased . in scarlet fever
but that the complement is not reduced, and considers th1a
finding an argument against the theory that scarlet fever is
an anaphylaot1o condition.

Goldbloom and. Gottlieb( 105) ·have found that the cholesterol ot blood varies with ago 1n the normal child even 1n
d1seaeee where the cholesterol 1a increased.
figures, however.

They glve no

They report highest values in typhoid fever

but have found a. marked increase in scarlet fever, eczama, 1n
atreptoooooio 1nfeot1ons, and 1n rheumatic card1tis.

Cretinism,

95.t ',
a.coo:t'di'ng to these authors, ·shows a consldarable increase in
blood .cholesterol in the absence of thyroid, with a. fall to

norme.l with the admlniatration of thyroid...

They have found

the lowest· values 1n 't he blood of children w1 th . ohrontc ·tuberouloels of the · bone, coelia.a disease, anc1 :a myloid disease.
Ro1(106) has undoubtedly given the moat complete report

on variations in blood cholesterol in measles.

II1s paper,

written 111 Itali'an, gives a. number of ·values for choleete:t'ol;

in the blood of children a.a observed by different foreign investigators.

Autenriet and· ·Funk( 106)' have reported va1.,lat1one

between 140 and 180 me;.%; Steep( 106) between 130 and 170 mg.%;
Cant1er1(106) betwaen '139 and 205 mg.%; and Bloo1~(lOo) between

150 anc1170 mg.%.

Roi cons1ders the a.vere.ga cholesterol con-

tent ot normal children's blood as 170 mg.%-· a.bout the same
s.e in adults, and · subject to the . same variations.

Many oon-

e1der. the oho.laaterol value to be. muoh higher in aucklinga.

Filia and Macoiotta( 106) have' reported values of 300 mg.% for
the firat month and 200 mg.% up to the 10th year.

De Ton1(106)

has divided children int'o two groups between ·the ages 1 to 3
years and 3 to· 11 years and gi'ves these. groups cholaste·rol
values of 152 to 197 mg;% a.nd 137 to 210 rng.% · raepeot1 ve ly •·
Roi hae been. able to.· saoure blood samples from 12 chi ld.ron

with measles during each df the several stages of the disease,

i.e., before the appearance of fever, at the bagi.nning of the
di'eense, during t.he period of e?'uption, during the-period of
extinction, and during conva.leaoence.

The average values for

the five por1ode show a. rather marked deoreaee from 176 mg.%
before tho appearance of fever through 141 mg.% at the onset or .

the dtsaa.se to 129 mg.% during exanthema·.,

The fourth period

ehotve an average value of 149,8 mg,%, )th1>1e. the .fifth or con-

valescent period ehO\VS a value of 179.3 mg,%, slightly higher

than tho average value of the :flrst period.
The author po~nts out that two. ca.sea experienced difficulty 1n raoove1"y and the cholesterol value remained low, .

though. 1n one case the value is 166,mg.%.

The other case,

however,, presents a value of 95 .mg.% d.uring the period of

convaleaoenoe.

Two of the cases ehow a prograse:1.ve lowering

of choleste:rol ·to 52. and 83 mg.% when dee.th ensued.

In conclusion, the. author states that auch an hypochol-"

esterolem!a. is trnns1tory, the value,.tending to return to

normal w1 th e. 1~e~uun to health,; and that there 1s never an
hyperoholeeterolemia following the disease.

There 10 no

apparent rel~t1onsh1p between the lowering of cholesterol

and the height of tempera.ti,~e or the degree o:r exanthema.,

the .hypooholasterolam1a., being dependent upon the severity of
the disease·.

Roi cona1dars tha cholesterol content of the

blood to be in .propo1"tion to body weight and not to age.

He

coneidere oholeatarol values as an ·lndex of cellular., ·end.oor:tne
and mata.bollc funotion1~g .•

- ------ ----

The Sedimentation Reaction.
............

The sad1mantat1on velocity or suspension stability of
the red blood corpuscles has gained conslderable prominence
during recant yea.re and, being relatively new, 1a discussed
frequently in the literature.

A disouseion

or

the subject

appears for the first time, to my knowled.ga, e.t lea.et, in a.
new book by N1cholson(l07).

In this discussion 1Ucholson

describes briefly the phenomenon of settl~ng of the red cells,
leaving a layer of clear plasma.

Aooord.1ng to this author·,

the sedimentation rea.ction (S.R.) or .ra.t,e of settling of.' the
red blood cells is more rapid 1n disease t.hen 1n health, and

a measurement o:f the rate of aed1menta.t1on ie
diagnosis and prognosis.

or

value in

A sedimentation rate of 2 t,o 10 mm.

the first hour is given as the normal value for men and 2 to
15 mm. for women.· Thia author ·gives no normal range for chil-

dren, nor does he mention any variations in d1sease.

He con-

siders heparin the 1dea..l anti-coagulant and ta.koo a.s proof
for the statement tha fact thet hemoph111o blood, v1h1ch wi 11
not clot ·for several hours, will sediment at the same rate

with or without the a.cldition of heparin.-

Citrate was used

ae e.nti-coe.gulant in this etuciy sinoe it is suggested. in the
We stergren. method (;, l) •·
The re.sults of many studies of. the sedimentation reaction
1n normal and. ps,thologioal blood a.re<reported 1n the literature
'1

.

I

and there are marlred differences of ·op1~1on . as to the. va.lue of
the determination in prognosis and diagnosis.

Peterman and Saeger present a vary complete review of the
literature uu to 1928 (108) and remark as t~ the, scarcity of
reports concerning pediatrics.

The majority

or

the articles

pertain to gynecology, obatetr1os and tuberculoele.

These

authors list a b1bl1ography of several hundred commun1cat1011s,
most of which pertain t,o the a.bova and to meth~ds, all be.sad

on the same principle; namely,, the time required for the

erythrocytes to settle out · of their plasma ·suapana1oil~ · They

state that the changes in- sedimentation· ra.te are due to a
phys1oochem1oal phenomenon depend.a nt on a variation in the

properties of the plasma; that la, a quali ta.ti ve change in'
the aarum globul.in, chiefly fibrinogen.

Since the globulin .

has a high agglutinative · powe1", and since the a.gglutinat:l.'e
capacity of protein is related to tha collo:1.d.al state, it
follows that tha suspension stability of blood. 1e dependent

upon the colloidal state.
These authora state that tha f1br1.nogen oontent of
'

'

'

blood is 1ncrea.aed 1noertaind:tseaeea; namely, leukemia,
pneumon!a., pleurisy, . 1~heumat1c fever, eup·p urative infections,
d1phther1a, acariat1ne., rubeole., typhoid. fever, 1.nt'l~enza, . .

t.uba~oulosie and syphilis, · and that the aed1mentation rate
1e usually increased 1n these conditions.

Further, the f'1b-

r1nogen content of the blood is decreaaea in severe ~eganerat,1 ve lee1ona of the '11 ver and in the anemias, and the rate 1s

daoreaeed.
Peterman and Seeger obtained the1:r normal values on
the blood of 31 normal healthy · ohildren, the blood being drawn

before breakfast.

Their normal sedimentation rates run from

O to 20 mm. for tha first hour with the majority shoWing rates
under 3 mm.

1hase authors conducted teats to show possible

var1at1one in the rates with ·r eferanoe to time of drawing and
found that there was 'very l1tt le di:tfe1--ance in tha rate up to

two hours after a i;iven maal.

They eta.to, however, that the ·

t1rne alapa1ng aft.er drawing the blood and the temperature oon•
d1t1ons under which t.he blood ia kept exert inconstant and 11..seg-
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ular .var1a.t1one. ·If' to this 1s added. the . irregularity exper1enoed ln normp.l p~rsons, , eve,luation of the eedimantation rate
becomes confusing. · Thay coneid.er one determina.tion of little

value in d1.agnos1e and or no value in progn<:>eia.

They have

found rapid ratas 1n really well infants and normal rates 1n
ohil~ran just before death.

They admit·, however1 that a single

:rapid :rate . 11ld1cat.es some abnormality. , However, if .ln attempt- ·

1ng to establish normals,. one allow(! enough latitude to cover

t.he common va.r~atiqns, one must include many patholog1oal con'

ditions vr1thin the l!mite of .normal.

The V!estergren method

was .u sed in all of their determinations of sedimentation rate.

B~rde.oh(l09) founa e. d.iffe:ranoa

tatlon rate of the ~a.ma ind1f tdual

of

100% 1n the eadimen~

on .d ifferent

occasions and

contl1ders the test of 11tt le .value for this reason. ·

Tr1as(110) conducted a series qf teete on 76 . chlldren
before and after the P1rquet test.

Of those with a. positive

Pirquet, .65% ehowed ·1~oreaees 1n sedimentation rate, 10% showed
a decrease a.nd 25% we,r e not influenced 'by -the Pirquet test,

He

· concludes the,t an 1noren.ee of 2.5 mm. or more 1n the rate of

. sedimentation . speaJta f~r an 1nfaot1on of tuberculosia but a

. failure to increase cannot be .ta.ken as proof that such an in-

fection 1s ·absent,
Gu1ffi"e and Sconzo( 111) have noted increases in the rate

in typhoid., paratyphoid and malte. fever but conaidor the test

of no d1agnoet1c or prognostic value.
Stoltenberg(ll2) takes exception to a report published
by Buehlor ,1n which the latter eta.tea a ·belief' that a diagnosis

. of eca1"let fever can be made with no other help than eaditnon-

100.

tat1on rates.

Stoltenberg'

has

followed 172 oases of eca.rlet

fever throughout the course of the disease, running sed1mentat,1on res.ct.ions at least once a week, and usually daily.

He

considers the aedlmentat1on reaction of .nei'.t;her diagnostic or
pr~ognostic value.

Many of the ca.see with cha.racteriatic clin-

ical pictures presented normal sedimentation ratea throughout
while other caaes of' doubtful d1agn.os1a orof less severity
had very rapid ratae~

He also reports consta.n-t low. rates in

eleven cases of measles, the maximum re.ta not being over 10 mm.

per hour.

Jaurroe and Gala.rieta(ll3) report on the speed of sedimentation in the blood of 35 abnormal children.

They used the

Weeter.gren technio and state that re.t,es of 6 nun. or more in

12 of the children show signs of congenital syphilis, adenoids,
epilepsy, or incipient Pott ' .s disease.. They consider the test

of no diagnostic value in 1teelf though 1ncreaaed rates show
the presence of abnormal cond1,tione.

The sedimentation rate

observed in 23 of the childlren was under 6 mm. for the first
hour.

Gra1ehe1n1er at al., ( 114) have detormined· tha eedimen-

ta.tion rata 111 the blood of 152 normal school children between
6 and 17 years of age.

They found no correlation between age

and the rate of red cell sedimentation and no marked difference
between boys and girls.

Boya with poeit,ive Plrquet or Mantoux

teats showed faster rates while this conc11 t1on was found t.o be

reversed with girls.
1f

Pfluger( 108) reports on 1200 tests a.nd eta tee t,hat one

teat 1a of no value although a aeries of tests 1s of value in

lOL.

d9termin:1ng · tuberculous .proceaeea.
Gotzsche ( 115) ha.a made 866 dete1"minations · of' sedimen-

taticm rate 1n 3'J.7 ch1ldren between 2 and 16 years of age·.

He

reports the maximum sedimentation in normal children ae 7 mm.
the ,f11.. st hour.

Ile states that the rat$ ie norma1 ·1n ·1"Jickets.

Tllis autho1~ considers the test of· value in daterm1n111g the
p1"'eeence of an occult disease and 1n prognoetica.ting the course

of

a diseaae.

Buehler{ll6), as has been SUf:tgeated, has found tha test .

of value in diagnosing scarlet fever.

He believes that diag-

nosis oan be made with sedimentation rates a.lone and that coml

pl1cat1one can be suspected much earlier than · by t;atching temperatures.

He has used the Linzenmeier methoa{:;Ji) for determin-

ing re.tes a.nd reports the time required to settle a ,certain
d1stanca 1n the tube rather than the distance settled in an

hour.
cases.

He presents a. number of curves of normal and abnormal
The no1"'ma.l case has , a rate of 40 minut'ae on the first

de,y, graa.ually slowing to 270 minutes on tha 28th day.

One

case h&d a. rapid rate of 40 ·minutae on the first day, gradually
decreaslng to 210 minutes on the 20th day. · I.a.ryngitia occurred
on the 20th day and the rate \tas immediately increased to 150

minutes, then gradually decreasj. ng to a. normal of 270 minutes.

Thie wae said to be typical of complicated cases.
Polak and Tollefson(ll7) have determined the sedimen~
tation rate in over 1.,000 ca.see in long Island College Hospital.

They claim that their stu<ly shows that rapid sedimentation rates
mean 1nfeotion, e;(clus1ve of pregnancy and puerperium. and that
o. rate of 160 minutes or over mea.na the absence of infection.
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They have neve:r operated on a patient with a rapid rea,d1ng ·

w1 thout finding an infle.mmato1--y process t<.>O active for oon~
eervati ve procedure.

Their tabulat,ed results show. that whon

tho rate ie below· 90 mlriutea, morbidity_ 1e increased, compli...:,

cations are moi-•e numerous and convalescence ls more prolonged.
'l'hey state that "the sedimentation rate never lies. u
Romclte( 118) ha.a ?ttempted to determine the progress of

tha sedimentation rate in a.cute infections and reports greatly
increased rates in <U'oupous pneumonia, erytharaa :tiaciosum, angina

and epidemic influenza. · He considers ra.tes between 1 and 3 mm.
for the first hour as normal for men and 'between 1 and 7 mm.

as normal fo1.~ woraen.· 'l'he blood of 17 women and 9 men with
measles was examined daily throughout the course of the disease,
the sedimentation rates being determined by the Y'testergran

method.

Of the 17 wom&n, i~ presente':1 va.luee within the normal

l1m1 te throughout·.

high ·as 45 mm.

All of the others had increased values, as

All of the women with -incraa.seu rates had nbeoes-

aes or pneumonia, bronohitis

01"

coughs vtith mu.co-purulent expec-

tornt:ton.
Of the 9 men, 3 presented. values within the limits of
110:rmal tlu"oughout the ooursa of tho dieea.ae"

~ i ve showed slight
1

increases,. probBbly due, a.coo1~ding to t,he a.utho:r.

1

reapirat.ory t1.,oublee.

tt

to catarrh~l

One of the men had a re.ta of 76 mm., but

was exhausted, vom1 ted fi•equently. and bronchial murmurs were
heard: over both lungs.

All of the uncomplicated ca.sea probably

presented normal valuee through.itin~.
Romoke observed no parallelism between tho spread of the
eruption and the 1ncree.ee 111 the rate of aedimenta.tion.

There

J..l), .•.
''

was alao no co1~relat1.on ·bet,vean temperaturo and eedloentation..

rs.ta; the latter., however,. may remain greatly _1n<rt'•easea ·1n spite.

of a return

to

normal . temperature,

The d1ecussion presented. above reveals a mo.rlted ~:1fference
of opinion among investigators as to the value of sedirnenta.t ion. ·

reaction determ1na.tiona.
in favor

or

The coneeneus· of opinion is undoubtedly

a conclusion tha.t euclt determinatiomJ are of' little

value in either diagnosis· or prognosis~ · · Such a diversity of
opinion makes it next to impossible to ~ta:t.c a normal range fc,r ·

sedimentation rates.

However, since Gotzsche has. found. no value$

above 7 mm. in 866 determinations, and since no values below 1 mm.
D,ave been reported in the liter~ture, it sae~s reasonable to
1

accept l to 7 mm. as a. normal range for the blood of heal.thy

children.

Chloride a
· · Although, according to MYera(l2), accurate data on . the .

chloride content of the blood have been available longer than
for the othar blood constituents already dleoussad 1n t .h1s study,

its determ1.nation ha.a not become a. vary common cllnio~l procedure.

Myers states that this must be ·attr1buted to either a

laolt of practical value of the determination or to a non-appreoi-

atlon of it~ eignifioanoe, or possibly to both of these factors •
. The subject of blood ohlor1das is certainly peculiar in that.

there is little .difference of opinion as to the content of
blood chlorides 1n the blood of normal indl v1duals.

Lfyers( 12) ,

Hawk and Berge1m(23) and IUaholson(l07) all give 450 to 500 mg.%

as a normal range for the blood of healthy adults.

gives a slightly higher range of 450 to 530 mg.%.

Harr1eon(46)
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The chloride content of the blood in a. number of patholog-

ical conditions he.a bean d.eterniined by different investigators.
In general it. may be stated that high values for blood ·chlorides
have 1,een found in nephritis, c·ertain cardiac co·ndlt1ons, in

eolampsia, proetat1c obstruction, ln anemia and in . some oases of
malignancy.

Low values have been observed notably 1n fevers,

diabetes and pneumonia • .The .consensus of opinion of most investigators is that the maintenance of the normal osmotic relations

of the blood depends .largely upon the blood chlorides e'inca they
are apparently able to compensate for abnormal variations in
other crystalloids. ( 120)., {121), ( 1aJ.

It 1e to be noted that, of the diseased conditions men-

tioned above, none are 1n any way comparable to measles, with
the .possible exception of fevers.

All of the more reoent text-

boolrs (Myers( 12) ,Ha.wk & Berga1m( 23) ,Harr1son(46) ,lacholson( 107})

. state that low values .f or bl~pd .chlorides are ·tound 1n fevers
but the .writer has . been unable to f:1.nd any ·conolusive evidence
in the 11 terature that would allow for such

S'

sweeping statement.

On the contrary, Schonteld(l22) and Vo .l lmer(l23) have reported

increases in blood chlorides in 1nan1t1on fever and Birk and

Dick(la4) have reported an 1ncreaee in fevers induced by measles
and vaccination.
Very little work has been reported on the blood of children in health or disease.

as normal tor . all ages.

A range o·f 450 to 500 mg.% is accepted

Sherman et al.,(61) have, however, found

higher values in the blood of newborns-- 23 normal oases averaging 552 mg.% on the first day~ , J~92.4 mg.% on the third' day and
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490.7 mg.% on the fifth day.

--------Since distribution charts are to be used rather exten~
DI soussror1 OF RESULTS.

'

'

si vely in the d1souss1on of results obtained in this at,udy;
'

,

charts have been prepared.for the ages of.the two groupe)6f
children claeeif1ed as normal and active oases, as a means of
introducing the typa of chart used.

Chart l le a graphic

presentation of the ages of the 21 normal children from whom
blood was obtained.

.Agee are plotted a.long the horizontal line

and the pe1~ cant of total number of cases along the vertical

line.

Chart 2 was prepared in the same manner

dren with measles.
degree.

for

the.33 oh11-

.

.,

These cha.rte do not differ to any striking

They do show, ho,vever, that although tlle average age

for active oases 1s 7 years, only 17% of the oases are actually
7 years old, while 40% are below this age; and, although the
normal oases average 10 years of age,

below this age while only
10 years old.

5%

10,,

of the children are

ot the normal children are actually

These observations seem pertinent since they tend

to prove ra.ther conolus1vely the danger of considering average

values for a given set of figures,

Disoues1ons of results found

1n the literature are, however, usually presented in terms of
ave1"'a.gee.
B1m1la.r ohs.rte have bean pl"epared for th.a values obtained
'

for the blood constituents under observation 1n this study.
'

The

amount of blood oonet1tuent in mg. per 100 o.c. of whole blood .

•

is charted along the vertical l1ne and the per oent of the total
number of cases along the horizontal line.

These charts leave
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very little to conjecture concerning the distribution of values ·
with reference to avera.ge values.

A number of tables have been prepared from the ·da.ta for
the purpose of further f'ao111ta.t1ng comparisons.

Ranges and ·

average~ for the constituents studied in the blood of children

with measles and

or

normal children and the commonly accepted

ranges and averages fora these constituents are given in Table

XIII.

Oa.leulatad variations are also presented 1n this table.

The reader is thus able to see at a glance wherein the oonst1t'

'

uente of measles 'blood diffe:r from the results obtained from
the blood of normal children axe.mined during the study, ·and
:from the commonly accepted .values found in the literature.
Table XIV presents the per cent of active cases falling
below, within, a.nd above, the normal range 1n the literature as
well as a · similar comparison ,,v1th the range of values obtained
in the analysis of the blood of normal oh1ldren.

Table XV pre-

sents a similar comparison of the values of the blood of normal

children examined and the literature values.

Table XVI presents

a comparison of the values obtained in the analysis of different
samples of the blood secured ·rrom tha same individual at different

stages of the disease.

seven children are represented in the

tabla, and, although the number 1e not as large as desired, the
data. presented in the table make some interesting comparisons
possible.

These tables and charts will be referred to by number

1n the following d1souss1on.
Non-Protein Nitrogen.
· Non-protein nitrogen f1g~nes for the blood of the 33 chil-

dren with measles range from 31.9 to 44,7 mg.% with an average
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'

'

of 37.3 mg.% (Table XIII). - Thie average is seen to be 26.5%
higher than the literature average value of 30 mg.% and 9,1%
higher · thaJi the average value of :,4.2 mg.% found in the blood

normal children.
to

be

or ·

The average value for normal children 1s ·eeen

14% higher than 'the average literature

valu~~ . Charts

:3 and

4 'and. Tables XIV and XV a·how rather a. marked difference ln the
41str1but1on of the figures tor normal children ·and ·. ~hildren
lVith measles.

Chart :3, p·repared for thei':li~t1ve · cases, shows a

marked symmetry as compared to Chart 4 .prepared for normal oases.

Cha.rt ·4 1a fairly symnietrlds.l with 80% of' the values grouped
about the average value

or

34.2%.

The aotlve_ cs.sea_, on the

contrary, are spread rather evenly between

:;:r and

40 rng.%, though

the average va.lue ·is 37.2 mg.%.
Table XIV shows ·the.t non~ of the values for active cases
fall below the normal literature range wh1le ·69% ara above this
range.

There is less difference between the active cases and

the normal cases since

the range for normals.

ol%

of the active oaae values fall within

However, none of the active case values

' fall below the range for normals. '
Table XV would tend to offset the apparent increase in the

average value for non-protein nitrogen in the normal cases as
compared to the literature value since 81% of the cases fall

Within the literature range.

However, none ·or the oases a;re ·

below the literature range.
The poss1b111ty that non-prote1nn1troga n values may be
higher

in

the blood of children with measles ie further emphas-

ized by the fact that four per ~ent of the children represented

1n Table XVI show higher values in the eruptive stage than in
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pre•eruptive.· or poet-eruptive stages~ ' ~hie difference is most
marlted in the case , of Farmer-

ancL Burton~ Three samples were
i

secured from.· each of these child.ran.

blood during pre~eruptlva and eruptive

Values obtained 1n· the

stages

are markedly .
.

.

.

higher that1. value~ o.b ta.1ned 1n p~st-eruptiva samples which may

be oonsidared as normal.

·These

observations sue;e;est, a.t least, that.non-protein

nitrogen valuee ·are h1ghet•1n the blood of children with measles.
' The differ_ence in .the .distribution of these values as shown by

Charts 3 and# can hardly be questioned.

Comparisons

the values obtained in the blood of' normal Children

made between

and

the normal

literature valu~a aiso· suggest that the iaverage v~lue commonly
accepted for all ages is too low for normai children.

Urea t-r1tr65en.
An

inspection of Table XIII shows s. alight tlifferenoe in

the range ot urea nitrogen 1n ihe blood of children with
measles and of normal children examined in the study.· This

difference is perhaps 1ne1gn1f1cant 1~ view of the tact that
high and low values may be obtained in any aeries of determinations.

A compar·1 son of average value

s1grt1f1cant variations.

As

a seems

to show mo1:,a

seen in the table, the a.otive· oases

show an average for non•protoin n1troge11 of 14.l• mg.% a.a com·p ared to 15.8 mg.%, the· average value fou·na. 1n normal children.

The active· oas·o a· thus average 9% lower than the normal ca.sea.

When compared with the average normal literature value, the
·normal cases are seen to avera.'ge 2o.'lt% h.18her than this value
of 12.5

mg.%

while the active cases average 15.2% higher.

Table
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XIV sho\vS tha't none of the va.lue~f for urea· nitrogen in children
I'

with measles fall·,balow the range found in no:rma.l' children or
in the literature.· Howeve1. . , 68% of the active oases fa.11 within

the range in the 11 tera ture wh1 la only 50.% fall 'w1 thin the ·range
found, for normals.

Table XIV revaa.la· that only 38% of the normal

·oases fall wlthin the literature range while 62% a.re above this

ranger. ' Theae obsarvatiOl'lS would seem to indicate that urea

nitrogen, ta~ds to.a lo:warva.lue 1n. the blood of children with
measles; and, further,· that the commonly accepted value for non-.

protein nitrogen in.the blood,of normal ohildren is lower than
the actual value. '

The possibility that urea. nitrogen values are loweriin the
blood of. children. wlth µieaalee than in normal children la further

emphasized by a comparison of distribution charts 5 and 6 prepared
from thaae ,two aeries of values.

[the chart for active oases is

the more·symmetrica.l of the two but·appears to bathe reverse,
in part, at least, of cond1t1ona presented, in Chart 6.

Thirty·

per aent of the values in Chart.5 are·between 12 and 13 mg.%,
While 30 per cent

of the

normal ca.see a.re between 17 e.nd 18 mg.%.

S1xty•f1ve par cent of the ,active onaea fall below the average

value of 14.4 mg.,;, while 45% of the ,normal cases fe.11 below the
·average value, for ,no1. . mals ·of 15.8 mg.%.

Almost 80% of, the active

cases fall below the average value t'o:t' normals.
Values tor urea nitro,gen in the blood of children from
whom, more than one blood sample wae·obta.ined (Table XVI) show
cons1det"'ably lower values during the ,erupt1 ve ·stage ao compared

to pre-eruptive and poet-eruptive figures.

Par oent deoraaeee
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vary from 6% to 34%.

This is offered as additional evidence that

urea ni.t rogan tends to a lower value in measles.

'!'here 1s very little 1n the literature to bear. out the conta?!tlons presented above.

The consensus of opinion of other

1nvest1gatorfi· is that urea ·n itrogen values for t.ha blood of oh11•
dren ana. a.a.ul.t s are similar.

However, H1ll(59) has suggested

that values for urea nitrogen -in ·tha blood of children tend toward
the maximum value for adults blood.

Shettman -et al •. have found

h1gh averages in ·v e1..y young infants. these averages being slightly
higher than the maximum value given for the blood of adulte.

It

1a aleo vmrthy of note that va~y little vrork has been reported on .

the subject of urea nitrogen 1n the blood of normal children.
Further. the normal children examined during this study were nor-

mal children in every sense of the word.

They were on regular

diet and ware normally active at the time that the blood was drawn.
Therefore, in view of the facts presented above, it seems reasonable to conclude that the :results obtained 111 this study suggest,
at least, a. deorease in urea nitrogen in measles as well as

slightly higher values in the blood of normal children aa compared
t,o adults. ·

Amino-Acid M1troe;en.
Ao has been previously stated, there is little 1n the literature to indicate variations in the am1no-aoid nitrogen ot the
blood of children in disease.

Low values have been found in the

blood of six children with scarlet fever and two children with
measles by Schultze and Pettibona(73).

Moat 1nveet1gators con-

clude, however, that the amino-acid nitrogen of blood 1e subject
to few, if any, variations.

The writer therefore tentatively
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presents the following .discussion in an attempt ·to .show·tha.t
the· results obtained dur1ne: ·tble study ·1ndiaa.te t.ne poesibili ty

of' an 1ncreaee in the amino-acid nitrogen·of .the blood of ch:1.1-

dren with measles.
Twenty-six samples of blood obtained from children with
measles have been analyzed for e.m1no-aotd·n1trogen.

These

baluea range from 7.09 tQ 10.e;·ms.%, as shown in Tablas
·XIII.

X. and

The average value tot' the 26. determ1ne.t ions .1s 8.• 81 me;.%.

Fifteen amino-acid nitrogen determinations .have been run in the
blood. of normal children, these 'traluas ranging fx,om 6.1, to 8.9
mg~%., with an a.verage value of 7.55 mg.%, (Tables XI and. XIII).
The active oases are seen in Table XIII- to be

the blood of children w1th measles~
eone are presented

111

Table

,rrv

lo. 6}~ ·higher

ln

Further significant compari-

,,here 1t, is shown that ~0% of the

a.ot1va cases at"'e above the· maximum value found for normals, while
none .a.re below the minimum value.

Table XIII also shows that the.

average value for active cases 1s 35.5%'highar than the commonly

accepted (literature) average value of 6.5 mg.% ..

Table XIV shows

that 81,1 of the aot1 ve oases are above tha range presented in the

literature.while none are below th1s range.
An inspe at ion of C~a.rt~ 7 a.11,d ,~· s,ho~~· 11 ather a. marked dif-

ference 1n the· distribu'tion of thtJ values for children with meas-

les and normal ·ohildron; Chart 7( active ·cs.sea) aho\r1S rather an
even dist:r;sibution

o·r

vttluea betweon 8 and 10 mg.%, while the nor-

mal values(Chart 8) are ·grouped rather completely a.bout the average

value of 7.5 mg.%.

Sixty-five per. cant ot the normal cases fall

between 7 and 8.5 mg.%.

Of the active cases, only 37% fall be-

tween 8. 5': and 9. 5 mg.%.·, the avare.ga value being, hov1ever, 8. 8 mg.%.
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These observations aaem to prove conclusively that there 1S a
difference in the distribution of values for am1no-ao1d nitrogen
in th·e blood or' normal ch1.l dren and

of

ch11dr~n with measles.

Charts· 9 ahd 10 have been reproduced from th.a worlt of

Edgar, both of which have been prepared from am1no-ac1d nitrogen
~,

•

I

•

values obtained 1n- the blood of ch1ld~en with various d1aeasee.
Chart 9 has been ~repa~ed from . noh--rast1ng blood~ and Chart 10

from fasting .bloods.

.

.

All of the cases represented 1n these
.

charts presented normal .values, · according to Edgar.

Cha.rt 11

.has been.prepared by the wr1ter from the results obtained by
children.
Edg!t?' in the blood of 16 °perfactlyn healthy school
.
.

chosen .by t~e author in preference to hospital normals.

·12 ~nd

Charts

13 have .been . prepared· from ' the results obtained in this

study from ·active cases and normals respectively , using the same
gradations of amino-acid nitrogen as used by Edgar.
charts offer ·eoma interesting oompe.risone.

These five

Charts 9 and 10 seem

·t o ·1aok symmetry as compared , to Chart 11, in spite of the tact
. that Edgar .·etat~e· that

.all .of the values represented 1n all three

Also, Charts 9 and l2(both non-tasting) repre-

charts are normal.

senting the values found by Edgar in diseased children and .by the
author in children with measles, are almost 1d.ent1cal.
.

'

.

It is, of cours~, . difficult

to

state the magnitude of a

. etgnitice.nt' variation • . Folin and Svedbarg have considered a ·v ariation of 9.4% as 1ne1gn1t1can t but they have failed to state ·com-

parisons W1th reference to the normal range.

The writer is of

the opinion that the latter· sort of comparison le muoh more s1g-

n1t1oe.nt than a. comparison of averages.
A· oompar1son of values tor a1n1no-ac1d nitrogen in blood

. J.J...?e :

samples eaotired frorn the aamEJ ahild at different stages · of the

disease (Table XVI) ·ahowe an in.crease in the eruptiv~stgge as
c~mpa,r~d to pre-aru.p ti ve an~ po.at-erupt:1 va eta.gee. . Inoree.eee

range f~om ~t ·to

3~%.

A 2% increase ia undoubted~y ineign.1.f•

1ce.nt but the fact that all caeea shown in the te.bie present
increased values durinS the · eruptive. stage ia 0011aldered ae

further proof th.at ami.no-actd n1trogenvalues are increased in
the blood of . Children With tnSa.Sl8S,

tt .ls of ,o our.s e nec·e aeary to . compa.r~ the· µormal .values
th1a study with the accepted values for no1-imal ind.iv•

obtained

111

1dua.ls.

Tabla XIII _showa that the average value· for the fifteen

am1no-ac1d nitrog~n determinations obtained in this study are
16.1% higher than the aocepted .norma.l value. · Table XV shows also

that none Of the values .for normal children are below the range
found 1n the ·11tara.ture, although 31% a.re above the literature
1"'angta •

S1:cty-nine per cei1t of the normal values fall w1 thin the

11 taratu1.,e range.

Chart 8.

The distribution of 11ormal oases i a sho,vn in

Edgar• s chart for normais 1a seen to .oompare vary ~avor-

ably wit'.h Chart 1:,· prepared :1.n a. similar way for normals examined
by tho writer.

Eighty p~r cent of Edsa.r 's norma,l values fall be-

tween 7 and .9 mg.%~ wh11, 72%of the normal, values obtained ty
the writer. :f'a.ll between these values.

The l"esults obtained in

t .h ie study on the blood of normal children seem to bear out the

· 0011~ent1on offered by Edgar that am1no~a.c1d nitrogen in the blood
of children 1s considerably higher tho.11 the commonly accepted.
· normal value for adults. , It is certainly much higher· than the

· figures given by Hoeffel \and Moriarity for normal children.
I
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--The values obtained for uric acid in the blood ot
· .u ric

Acid

no1"mal

children and of children with meaalaa are seen from tables IX,
X, XIII, XIV and
valuea presented

J...,V

to compare very favorably with the normal

:tn the ·literature• .

ranging from 1.24 to 3.9 with
normal cases . range

of 2.56.

.from

Active cases ehow va.ltiea

an·average

l. 57" to

,.2

value of 2.9:;, while

mg.% with ' ah 8,veraga value

Both of these :ranges compare favorably with the ra.nga

arid average ·taken a.a normal from the literature.

This is aspe~,...

clally tl!'ue ··when· one cone,.ders that much higher ranges than

2.0

to·3.5 .- mg.%

individuals.

ha.va· been rapor-tad in the litera.tur~ for normal

Table XIII shows that only· 6~54
'

for uric a.old in the blood of children with

%of

~eaeles

the values
'

'

are above.

the accepted literature a.verage, ,while only 7,0% are above the
ave~age found 1n the blood

of

normal children in this study.

While Table XIII shows that 14.5% of the normal children ·exam-

ined show values higher than the accepted literature value,
Tabla XV and· cha.rt 15 show tha.t 89% of the normat children exam-

ined fall within the literature range.

Table XIV and Chart 14

show that ·74%. of the active cases fall -v1ithin the accepted lit-

erature range.

D1etr1but1on Cha.rte 14 and 15 show very little

that may be ' considered as a1gnif1oa.nt.

Both charts are fairly

symmetrical and sho,v a large per cent ot the ce.aes gi..,ouped about
the average· value for each series.
shows, ho,vevar, that

so,:

A compa1'lison of the charts

of the nol"mal ca.sea fall between 2.5

and :;.o mg.% while only ~0% of the active ca.see fall between these
values •. Aleo, 37% of the active ,c ases fall between 3.0 and 3.5

mg.~ and 57% are above 3.0 mg.%, while only 10% of tha normal
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oaees are above

:;.o mg .. %. Thaeaobservat1one might . be considered

a.a indicative of a disturbance in uric . aoid ,el1m1na.t1on. i,iur1ng
mea.sles but the var1e.t1ons pointed out are not euff1~1ently s1g-

"n1ficant to be more than suggestive.

It would seem that one must

conclude from the evid.enca presented above that ur1c a.aid is not
subject to more the.n normal vatiations 1.n the blood .of children
with mea.slee.

Values· for uric acid obtained in the blood of .

normal children would also seem to .1ndlca.te that the commonly
accepted value for normal adult a 1e applicable to the blood

ot

normal children, sines 89% of the .va.lues(Table XV) ta.ll within

the l1torature range.
.d

.

Preform'e d .oreat1n1ne. ,
Tables X a.nd XIII show ' that the values obtained in 27
' determinations for oraa.tinina in the blood of children . with measles dur1n~ this study range ·between 1.09 and .2.44. mg.%. with an
average

of

1.6 mg.%.

Twelve··detarm1na.t1ons 1n the blood of nor-

mal children(1ablee XI and XIII) .range between ·l.21 and., 1.68

mg.%.

A comparison .of.the avera.gevalues(Table XIII) shotvs tllat·: the

average value for active cases is . 14.5% higher than the average
value found · 1n the blood of normal children. ,The a.varage value

for active ca.see 1s, however. only o.66% .higher tha1.1 the accepted
normal 11t erature avara.ga · for' cree.tinine.

'l'a.ble XIV sho,,a that

none· of the valuee for aot1ve Qa.ses fall . below. the accepted literature ranr;e of : 1.0 to ,2 ~0 mg.%, . while 74% fall within the range.
Only 26% 'o 1. the ca.sea are above th1 e range.

t'lhen compared w1 th

the range found in normal chtld:t'en, 67% of the active ..oa~es are

found to fall within this -range while 20% are above the ra:11ge for
normals.

Table XV shows, howevaf, that 100% of t·he normal values
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fall within the aocepted literature range. for ·~ ormala.

Charts

16 and 17, prepared for active and normal cases, offer some interesting oomparisons.

Chart

lo

shows a much wider d1etr1but1on of

active oases and would seem to indicate two peaks, one between
1.2 and 1.0 mg.%,where 52% of the. case~ t'a.ll; and the second
between 2.2 and 2.4 mg.%, 26% of the ca.see fall.

·Chart 17, however,

,rf
,,,
shows that 5870
of the normal oases fall between l. 2 and l. 4· mg.70.

The cha.rt for normal oases 1s much the more symmetr1oal of the

two.

The fact that only.twelve · cases are . represented in Chart 17

for normals a.a compared to twenty~seven active ca.see ln Chart 16

may be considered a. dieorepa.ncy • . It seems reasonable to believe,
however, that the addition of 1s·valuee tor oreat1nine to the

n6rmal values represented in Chart 17 would not change the form
of the chart.

It is noteworthy that 26% of the active oases fall

above the high value for normal cases. ··.

In order to make tha comparison more nearly correep~nding~
Chart 18 has been prepared tor the first 12 active cases examined
1n the study.

This chart is quite l1ke the chart prepared for the

27 active ca.see.

It 1s oerta1nly different from the chart pre•

pared for normal case e.

It is difficult to form any oonclua1ons from the data secured
for oreat1n1rie in thia study.

B1nce 74% of the values fall within

the normal literature range, it would seem that there can be no
e1gn1f1cant d1 fference ·in the blood of children w1 th, measles.

How-

ever, the fact that none of the values f'or the blood of children
with measles a.re below. t .h 1s range while 26% are above the normal

literature range and the range f~'illl/".'f or normal children, is· suggestive of a slight retention. in certain oases, at least.

A com-

parison of distribution oharts preparaed tor active and norma.l

ca.see saerne to bear out thls posa1b111ty.
As has been stated, th~ values obtained for creatinine
·in the blood of normal children compare favorably Vii th accepted
.

I

.

.

literature values.

All of the values fall within the literature

rEmge fo1• normals.

However, the average value of 1.42 mg.% 1s

ehown 1n Table XIII to be 5. 3% lower than the aceeptecf ·literature
•

1

'

•

. average. . Thia 1s .o.e rtainly _not a significant- varia.~lo~ -but . ~ight

be ·considered as bearing out · the statement ·by· Ohs.pin ·a~d- Myers( 64)

. that the averaa.ge may be slightly lower in. t~e blood. o~ normal·

childr~:n.

It would· seem to ' disprove the statement of Vedder and

Johnson(o2) . tha.t the value 1s -sl1ghtly ·higher -1n .chiidren
than
•' .
,

1n ,adulta • . · - -

Total Creatinin~.
-~lthough very little work ha.s bean reported in the litera-

ture concerning the :amo~nt" o'r total creatinina present - in the
blood of children in health and -d1aea.ae, the consensus of' opinion ·
<;)f most l11vestigatora . ie

·that .the total creat1~1ne ·oont·e nt ·of

blood is eubJect .to _. few, ; if any• .variations ln··£my d1eeas~d condi t lone other tha.n · those .invo 1ving marked -k idney ·derangemtint.

The

optn1on.1a also held .that e1tn1lar values a.re found in the blood of
he~lthy oh1ldrel'.1_.and- adults.

No conditions involving retention of

creatine have been. round in the 'literature, an~- Veda.er anc1 Johnson
(62) , have. t'o~nd slightly lowered values in the blood. of children

_ with sca_rlet fever.

It is to be noted, howeve1", thD.t the ~h1l-

dr_e n examined tn the.1r study- were o'n e. creatine-free diet. It1gh
values for creat1nine have. been reported in ch~-ldre11 with chronic
nephrl tis, a.nd. hypercrea.t1~1am1a.. has been noted in the blood of
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children ·vd th .broncho-pneumon1a.

Attent1011 1s again called to

the statement of GreAnWttld. and McGuire(9.3 ) · tha.t values ·ror total

o:raat1n1ne ~bove S mg.% are .cons1dered as suspicious, values above

o mg.%

a.s pa,thologic, while valuea above. 10

as 1nd1cat1~g a very serious oond.1tio:n,
of the 11 tera.ture pertaining

to

mg.%

Thie

ar~ oona~dered

very brief review

total cree.t1nine has been presented

because of the fact that the raau.l ts obtained. ln this study from
the e.na.lyeis ~f 22: samples of b~ood from children w.i th measles ·

indicate at least, . that there is an increase in the total. creat1nine of the blood du~'ing the disease.. Further, the average for
all oases exe.m1ned 18 higher than 6
10 mg.%· have been fo.u nd.

ttt.s.%

and .sever~l V$;lues above

All of t.he ch1l_d ren examined have re-

covered eo far a.s the writer ia able to aocerta.i n.
Values for total oreatin1ne in the blood of children with ·
measles ra.nge from 6.4 to 11.00 mg.%(Table XIII) as compared, to

a range of 5.11 to 7.8 mg.% for normal chilciren examined.
average values are 8.41 . and -6.46 mg.% respectively.

ihe

Total .cre-

at1n1na was thus found to average 30.2% higher in the blood of·
children with mee.slee.

The avere.ge value for active oases is

also 29% higher than the accepted literature normal average of

6.5 mg.% .•
Whan the ra.ngee and averages or total oreat1n1na for these

g:roups a.re compared, the f'o llov11ng variations a.r e to 'be noted.
(To,ble XIV).
1. : Slxty per cent of the active ca.sea are above the range

found in normal children, while none are below the range.

,~ fall 1ri thin the range for• no1.,ma.l children exOnly 11-Q(
a.mined.
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Eighty ·per oent ·or the active oasEH3 are above the

· 2.

commonly aacepted.lit~ra.ture range for normal children,
'

While none are balow

'

this

range • .

Table ,-;v shows that 85 per cent

:3.

of

'

the ·v alues obtained

1n normal children :ra.11· within th~ a.oc~ptad literature
'

'

range: ; none a.re below; and 15 pe:r cent are above.
Distribution charts 19 and .20 show a marked ·d ieM1m11ar-

Ji.

1ty between the distribution of values 1n the two groups.
·Only ·18 per ce?it of the a.ot1 ve ·oases fall. between any 'two

adJaoentva.iues; namely~ 7 .. 0 and

7.Smg.%. while 42 per

cant of the normal values fall between 6 and: 6.5 ms.1L,

the average value being 6.48 mg.%~
.

.

Of the active oases,
.

~

.

although the average value for total or~atinina is 8.41

mg.%, only 15 per cent of the oases fall between 8 and
·9

mg,.%.
A comparison of values for total craatinine

5.

ir, blood

samples secured from the same child during different
stages of the disease shows an unquestionable inoreasa
.

'

'

during the eruptiv~ ataga.

All of the cases in which

total'. creatin1ne ,was determined show this 1ncreaea without oxoeption~

These cases -- Hall, I.a,mbert, Farmer,

Burton and Johnson •• show increa.sae ~f 241b, 14%, 55%,

·59% and 10% respectively

in poat-e~uptive, or pre-eruptive

blood eamplea as .compared to eruptive samples. ·
The observations presented e.bove would seem to prove con-

olus1vely that there is a.n 1ncrea.sa in total creat1n1no in the

blood

of

children with measles.

The results obtained in the

analysis of the blood of normal children during this study would

seem to substantiate tha f'ind.tngs of other investigators;
namely, that the value for total crea.tinine in the blood. of
normal children a.nd a.dulte is a1mila.r :1f not 1dent1ca.l.

Cholesterol
Some very marked varie,tiona from normal have been ob..-

eerved during this study in the.cholesterol content of the
blood of children with measles.

Thirty-one such values ra.nge

between 112 and 169 mg.Ji, and average lL~o

mg.%. (Table

XIII).

Values for cholesterol in the blooo.·or normal children range
from 15''( to 191

mg.,z

and average 181.2 mg.%.

The. active ca.see

a.re thus seen to average 19 .4;16 lower than the normal ca.sea examined.

The normal values obtained in the study are ·seen from

Table XIII to compare

V8I'Y

.favorably with the accepted literature

value for normal children.

Also Table X.V shows tha.t 100% of the

no·rma.l v·a1ues are within the accepted 11tera.ture range.

Table XIV

shows that 61% of the a.ot1ve ca.sea fall below the lowest value
.found in normal children vvhile none. a.re above the h1ghe.st value

for riormal child.ran.

',

.

Distribution ·charts 21 e,nd 22 show a

marked difference in the distri'but,ion of value a in. the blood of

children with measles and of normal oh1ldran.

Again,. the cha.rt

prepa1"ed. for normal caeee is quite symmett"'ica.l ·whiie that pre-

pared for. a.c1,i va oases la.alts ·symmetry.

S1~y-;;Jri ve per cent ·of

normal caeea ·a.re g1?ouped ·between 180 and 190 mg.%, the average
value being 181.2 mg.%. while only 13% of the active cases fall

between 11~0 and 150 me;.%, tho average value being, however, 146
mg.%.

The charts prepared fo:r · oholeeterol values seem to prove

the value of distribution charts for purposes of comparison since
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there oe. n be no question concerning va.rla.tione in the cholesterol content of· the blood

in

measles.

A comparison of cholesterol values obtained in t,he blood

at di:f'fet-ent stages·of the d1e:ease(Ta.ble XVI) shows a considerable decrease in the cholesterol content of the blood during the

eruptive stage.

Allot the children from whom more than one

blood sample was secured. show lowered cholesterol values in.
the eruptive stage a.a compared to post-eruptive or pre-eruptive
stages.

This aec:reaaa varies from 11 to 23 per cent~

Choles-

terol va.luea for blood samples /!52 and (}55 are unusually low,

being respectively, 112 and llo rng.%.

'.t'hesa samples were secured

six days a.part;, sample #52 being taken. three da.ye before eruption

and sample #55 being·drawn threa days after eruption~
The results obtained ixi this study may be considered a.a

verifying the reported observation of Ro1(106); namely, that
· there ia a martte·d lowering of the cholesterol content of the
blood in measles.

Resul'ts obtained for the cholesterol content

of the blood of normal children compare favorably with accepted
literature values.
Sedimente.tion Reaction.

The d1.scuse1on previously presented· of reports found in
the 11 tere:t,ure concerning va.riat1one 1n the sedimentation reaction
in health and disease ha.a led to the conclusion tha.t the determ1n-

e.t1on 1e of 11ttle value, in the opinion of most inveetigatore, at

least,· 1n d1a.gnosts or prognosis.

The d1scuesion ha.a shown, how-

ever, that aome 1nvest1gato1"'e have found the teat of va.lue in

dlagnoeis and in following the course of a disease or infection.

The results obta.1ned in thiestudy indicate a general increase
1n the rate during measles •. Reference to Tabla XIII ehows that

rates found in the blood of 32 children with measles range from

5 mm. to l~l mm., aa compared to a range of· 2 to 7 mm. for. the
blood of''norma.l children.
2 to 7 mm.

The accepted . literature range 1s also

The average value for active oases, 13.5 mm., is

286% higher than· the average value of 3.5 mm. found 1n the blood

of normal children, fmd 200% higher tha.n the accepted literature
averag~· oi" 4.5 mm.
Table XIV shows that 88% of the active case rates are above
the max1mum rate found 1n the blood of normal children; 12%. are
within the ranP.:e and none are belov, the ranp:e
- for normal children •
..... ,,,:

'

,.

:

,

'

Table XVI ehowe that all of the chi ld1"en 'from whom more than ·one
blood ea.mple was obtained had coneiderably higher rates 1n the

·e~upt1ve period than inpre-aruptive or post--erupt1ve periods.
Rates for blood sa.mples #52 and /155 a.re significant 1n that the

two samples tak~n 6 days apart -- the first '3 de.ye before eruption
and the second 3 days after eruption -- show.high ra.tes of 19 and
21 mm. respectiv9.ly.
Distribution che.rts 25 and 26 reveal a marked difference 1n
the d1etrlbut,1on of rates in the two groups of children,

Although

both charts a.re fairly symmetrical, only 1~% of the active·caee

ra.tes fall between 12 anc1 14 mm., the average being 13 .5 mm., while
70% of the normal caee rates fall between 2 and

being ~-55 mm.

l~

mm., the average

These obeervat1one lead to the conclusion that

there ia an increase in the sedimentation reaction of the blood

in ·.measles.
It is worthy. of note that the marked divergence of opinion
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of raost lnve,stiga.tors con,ce.r n1!1g a norm~1l r ,e.nge· .for the sedimentation reaction hae not been substa.ntiate~ in this stu.d y •

. ?!Iany lnvest1gato1:is have st.a tecl that .lndlvidua..l varia..t~one . are
so great the.t 1t 1a . imposa_ible . to -state a normal range; that,
because of this varlat1on in' nor~1al lno.ividuale, 1~ la useless
to .a ttempt. a q1agnos1 a on the s.edimantatiori . re~.ction r3.l~ne.

The

rates obtained in this study in the blood of 21normal children
,·.

sl',\Qvr a ma:cimum rate of'
\'ti th

1

mm~ _fot the first ho~r, . which coincides

the r:~sul}s . ob~ained by G~tzec.he(Jl5). ;n

~6p. determinations

in the blood .o f 327 children .•

Blood Chlorides.
As has been stated in the discuse1on of the literature perta.1ri1ng to the chloride content of t~e blood,.most of tha investigators into the eti.b ject, ·as well a~ textboolrn . 1n general~ have
. etateo. that there 1 e . an 1ncreaae 1n the . chloride concentration

1n fevers.

The results obtained in this study fail to subetan-

tlate such a statement but tend to prove that the chloride content
,

·

•

l

'

'•

••

·•

'

of the blood of ~hi ~dre~ v,ith me~~lE:?S is nearly 1c1ent1}ial to that

found ·1n the blood of normal children.

Table XIII shows .a range

of. 430 to 505 mg.% fo~. the 1:'lood or children Yf1th measle a. as·
compared to a . range of . 427 to A.gs mg.% found 1n the blood of nor-.
.

•

i ,

.

m~J,. children.

\

'

', ..

·• •

.•

/

.'

.

·_'

;

_·

,

'

•

.

,T.Eible XI.Y ~~owe t~at 90% o.f the act1 ve case values

fall w1.th1n the ;range foi:' normal ch1ldr~n.

Table X shovrn that not

all of the children w1t.h mea~les ha.d higher. than normal tempera-

tures when the blood sample wae dra.wn, btt 15 .of the 20 children
1n v1hose blood the chlor1cie content wa.s determined, exhib~ted

high temperatures and the average
of ..these ·15 values is l~60 mg.%,
.
'

'

'

comparing :favorably with the average of 463.2 mg.% for the entire
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group.

D1str1but1on aha.rte 23 and 24 ahow some difference in

the distribution of values 1ri the two groups.;

Thirty per cent

of the active case values fali above 480 mg.%. while only 13%

of the normal case values fall above this figure. · Also, 32?f of
the normal case values fall below 440 mg.% while only 20% of the
.

'

active cases fall below this ·figure.

Dietribut1on seem~, there-

fore. to be reversed 1n the active casee ae compared to normal ·

cases.
A greater variation seems to exist between the normal case
rE!-nge and. the accepted literature ra,nge.

Although Table XIII

shows that. the average value for nol"tllal children is only 5.5%
lower than the accepted literature
average.I
.

Table "'JN shows that

53% of the normal case values are below the accepted literature
range, ,,hile none are above this ra.nga.

These observations

suggest that the chloride ·concentrat1on·1n the blood of normal
·children is slightly lowe-r than the accepted literature value
for all ages.
Pre-eru:gtive J21Agp.os1s Q! Ueasles

One of the expressed purposes of thie study wae to determine the value of a chemical examination of the blood 1n d1agnos-·
ing measles prior· to the appaara11ce of the charaoterietic skin

eruption.

It he.a been possible to secure blood samples in the

pre-eruptive stage in only 6 <?aaes.

While so small a number does

not pe1--m1 t of any conclusions, the results· obta.1ned in these analyses, when compared to samples d1 a.vm during the eruptive. period,
1

suggest one determination; namely, the sedimentation reaction, as
a poeeible means of early diagnosis.

These results, with the ex-

ce.pt1on of one analysis, are presented in Table XVI.

The cases
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referred to.in particular are Farmer and Johnson, and llo.211n
Tabla X.

A pre-eruptive sample(No.20) wa.e drs.~ f~om _Farmer

three. days. before e~pt1on. the sed1men.t~t1on reac~ion bein~
17 mm. for the first hour.

A rat~ of 12 mm. was found in

sample 23 tsJ-ten 3 days after erup_tion, while a, normal rate of
5 mm •. was found in the blpo~ of. the same chi;Ld 3~ days after
eruption.

Blood. drawn. from Johns.on 3 days before eruption was

found to exhibit a rather high rate of 19 mm. as compared to
12 mm. found 1n the 'blood :; days after. erupt_ion. , Blood sample

21 (Table X) wa.s secured .from a very fat girl of 7 yea.rs, only

enough blood being obtained for sedimentation reaction and

cholesterol detet'm1nat1one, the former being 17 mm. and the
latter 125 mg.%.

Measles was diagnosed, the diagnosis being

verified 5 days later when eruption ensued.

We were therefore

able to dia.gnosa measl~s in 50% of the pre-eruptive samples_.
One case, .Benaneco, exhibited a rate of 7 mm., .the upper limit

for normal, in a blood sample drawn 8 days before eruption(Sample
2, Table XVI).

The rate had increased to 11~ mm. 1n sample 8

drawn on the third. ds.y after eruption.

Other constituents. with

the exception of choleete1 ol 1n s~mple 20(Table it)~ do not show
1

s1gn1f1ca.nt variations in the pre-eruptive stage •
. The difficulties to be experienced ln attempting to run a
series of determinations on children under the conditions encoun-

tered 1n.th1e study must be obvious.

The writer suggests that a

eimi~ar study in a pediatric hospital or large orphans' home during
an epidemic

or.

measles might result 1n some 1nterest1ng and worth-

while findings concarn1ng diagnosis by chem1cal examination of the
blood in the pra-erupt1ve period.
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· SUMltARY

1.

M.I.J2.

CONCLUSIONS

A brief review of the history, prevalen·ce and
symptoms la presented.

2.

Methodo uaed 1n the preparation ·of protein-free

blood filtrates and in the determination of nonprotein nitrogen, urea. nitrogen, amino-acid nitrogen, uric acid, ·preformed and total cree.tinina,
cholesterol, · chlorides and :a ed1mentat1on react1on

are presented and dlecussed.

3.

A e1mpla method for eliminating bumping in microkjelda.hl methods has been worked out.

4.

An improved d1st1llatir.>n appa.ra.tua for use in
urea. nitrogen determ1nat1ons has been developed.

5.

The study has involved the a.nalyois of 53 samples

of blood · secured. fnom 21 noi- mal children and 32
1

ch1ldren· w1th measles.

The results obtained in

, 460 daterm1nat1one on these blood samples are
presented. !n the form of tables and charts for
discussion.

The conatltuonts under observation in the blood of

children with measles ehow the following variations from the
values found in the blood or normf.l.l children, and from the

accepted literature values:
1.

lion-protein ni'l~rogan _tands to a higher value.

The
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average · value for active cases is 37.3 mg.% ' as
compa1.. od with tho normal case av~ra.ge of 34. 2 mg.%

and the accepted literature average of 30 mg.'%.
2. Urea nitrogen tends to

a.

lower value,

A-~%

of .t ho

ac.t1ve case va.luas fal_ling below the range for nor-

mal children, none being above the .normal range:
The averaga value of . llr.L~ .mg.% is 9% belov; .the

3. There ls an increase .in the amino-o.cid .nitrogen of
the blo.o d of children with measles.

The active - case

of

8.81 mg.% is 16.6% higher than the · normal
·
·
r·
, .;,,
aase· average
o .· 7 • 5o~ mg.
/ C•
Fifty per cent of the
average

active case values ar*e above the range for nprmale
while 81% a1"e above the accepted _literature range.
Mone of , the active ·. ~aee . va.l uee fall below. _e i the~ of

these normal ranges.
Lk:

Uric e.cid is .not subject to more than norme.l variations~

Distribution charts prepared for s1clc and
.

'

vrell ctildl"en a1'le symmetrical and shovt 11.tt le dif,' '

ferenca •.

5. Preformed creatinine tends to normal or slightly
higher than ·normal valueo.

The average value of

1. 6 nig.% for ~cti ve cases is 12% higher than _the

normal, average of 1.42 m·g.%.

S~venty-four per cent

of the active case values fall within the range for
normals, the remaining 26% being above the normal.

6. Total · creat1n.1ne tends to a higher value than in the
blood of normal children.

Values for active oaaea

a.iterage '8.1}1 mg .. % -- an increase of 30% over the

normal case average of 6.1~6

mg.%.

S1':xty per cent

of the active ce. se values are above the range for

normalo, while none· are below.

7. Cholesterol is preaent in lower concentration 1n
the blood of children with. measles.

The active

case avera.ge is 114-6 mg.%; the average for normal

ch1ld1.,en 1s 181.2 mg.%.

Sixty-one par cent of

the active case values are below the range for
normals while none are above this range~

8. The chloride concentration :ts not subject to more
·than normal variations.

This observation is

opposed to the generally accepted statement that
,blooa. chlorides tend to lower values in fevers.

9. Sedimentation reactions average much higher than
normal.

The average rate for the blood of chil-

dren with measles 1s 13.5 mm.; the average rate
for normal children ls 3.55 mm.

Eighty-eight per

cent of the active case rates are above the range
for normal children.
10. A comparison of values obtained for the constituents of blood. that make up the non-protein nitrogen fraction, in normal children and children
iith measles, suggests a·derangement in nonprotein nitrogen metabolism during the disease.
This suggestion is based on the fact that distri-

bution charts prepared for the two groups are
symmetrical for normal ch1ld.ren, a.nd e..esymatrical
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for children with mea.sleo.

Marked difference a in the

distribution· of va.luee a.re noted in each . compar1aon.
11·. The determination of the eedimentat1on react·i on is suggested as a poesn,10 me a ns .of diagnosing. r:1eaalee in the

· pl"e-erupt1 ve stage.

Fifty per cent of the cases from

whom pre-eruptive samples we1"e secured. were diagnosed
as measles on tha basis of hie;h sedlntent,a.tion ratee, .

the diagnosis being verifi;ed by subsequent eruption. ·

A comparison of t,he results obtained. 1n this study 1n

the blood of normal children, with the commonly accepted
11 terature values for all ages •. has led to the;, fol:J.owing conclusions:

1.

lion-protein nitrogen tends to a higher value 1n

the blood of normal children, the ave!'age value
being 34.2 mg.% as· _compared to a.n accepted. average
of 30 mg.%.

lUneta~n per cent of the normal values

are above the accepted literature ra.nge,while none

are below this range.
2.

Urea nitrogen tends to a higher value, the average
value fol" children examined being 15.8 mg.~ s.e com. pared to the accepted average of 12 •.5 mg.%. . Sixtytwo per cent of the values are abo"te the accepted.
literature .r ange wh1:le none are. below.

3.:

Similar increases have been found for am1no-ac1d

n1t1"'ogen.

The average value of 7.55 mg.% 1s 16.1%

higher than the literature average of

0.5 mg.%.

Thirty-ono per cent of the values for normal ch11-

dren a.re above the accepted 11terature range;: none
a.re below this range;

4.

The chloride concentration of the blood of norma.i
children is lower than the accepted 11terature
value for all ages.

The average for normal children

le 451 mg.% as compared to 475 mg.%. the accepted

literature average.

Fifty-three per cent of the

·values for normal children are below the a.coepted

literature range; none are above.this range.

5·.

Results obtained for ur1o acid, preformed and total
creat1n1ne, cholesterol and eed1ment~t1on reaction
compare favorably with the accepted literature

values for a.11 a.gas.

Eighty-n!na per cent,

100%,

85%, 100% and 100% respectively, of the values

found for these constituents in the blood of normal
children fall within the accepted literature ranges.

i::s1·~--

TABLE IX4! -

BLOOD SAMPLES FR.OU NORUAL CHILDREN.

Date
sex
·
3/28/30
No.

Age

,1

F

11

3/28/30

2

u

8

4/2/30

4

Al

10

4/8/30

9

F

14

4/8/30

10

fl

g

4/21/30

17

M

7

4/21/30

18

M

10

4/21/30

25

A{

8

5/12/30

34

ll

7

5/23/30

31

u:

7

F

10

F

18

F

T

5/26/30

5/28/30

5/28/30

,a

~,

41

5/28/30

44

F

17

6/2/30

45

!I

9

6/2/30

46

u

9

6/2/30

·47

- I{

12

6/4/30

48

M

8

o/4/30

49

u

lO

6/6/30

51

F

12

6/6/30

53

u

12

Averages

10

Temn.
.,_

......

:rt. P .N. Urea N. Am.Ao.N.
.........
:,2.1
17.7

.....

,6.8

17.1

:,2.7

15.9

97.4°

:,2.a

13.5

·--

30.:,

14.s

35.5

17.8

~--

,1.1

18.3

37.0

13.5

--

--.......
--

--

--

--

--

---

--

--

--

6.42

---

33.0

--

7.41

14.4

8.46

:,3.5

16.4 '

8.47

35.1

15.3

7.11

34.5

14.2 .

6.13

34.3

17.6

6.24

34.2

~

8.92

35.7

...

7.65

33.5

.14.0

7.73

34 •.7

16.l

7,65

;2.8

17.3

7.52

33.a

34.5
33.9
34.2

-15.8

7.58
8.64

7.61

7.55
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TABLE IX ( Continued)
;

BLOOD SAMPLES ·FROM NORtlAL CHI.L!JBEN

Pre.

Total
Cholee••
tarol
•.
Creat·
Great·
~

Uric

---......-

2.47_ ·1.J6
. ~!l. 57 · 1.21
2·~'58
'

2.68

1.49

,-.20

1.:,0

2 ·. '12

---

1.51
,,

1.48

......
~

o.49

7.45

Chlo~
ride

180

473
441

183

434

1.0 mm. 14~5 mm •
5.0 mm. 11.0 mm.
4.0 mm •
2.0 mm.
3.0 mm • 7.5 mm.
2.5 mm. 7.0 mm.
a.o mm.
mm.
6.0 -mm.
3.0 mm.
7.0 mm. 12.5 mm.

34

2.5 mm.

37

176

17:,

182

........

468

---

1.55

5.58

157

1.39

186

---

---

6.85
7.60

187

451

1.34

5.11

l.85

447

..._...

l.38

---.,

6.4)

184

.......

6.33

189

5.60

2.'8 2
2 ·~90

---

..... _
......
_,

1.68

........

-----

_....

--~.56

--_..

..,

1.42

~

No.

;:s mm. · s.o

191

1.33

-

...-

188

.....

2~68

.. S4d. .Rea.ct~
2nd hr'.
let hr.

,,

485

---

---

.mm.

;

,·.o

9.0 mm.

1
2

4
9

10

17
18

25

1.0 mm.

,a

3.0 mm •

6.5 mm.

41

433

5.0 mm •

12.5 mm.

173

495

3.0 rnm.

a.o

43

mm.

44

6.:,6

183

427

2.5 mm •

6.0 mm.

45

6.56

175

4.0 mm.

7.0 mm.

46

6.17

182

6.5 mm.

47

5.08

181

5.5 mm.
9.5 mm.

48

9.0 mm.

51

5.5 mm.

53

6.67

·--

---

6.46

----

--.-

,.o mm.

465

,.o mm.

4:35

2.5 mm.

466

4.0 mm.
4.0 mm.
,.o mm.

180

445

189

430

181.2

451

,,~ • .!•

3.5 mm.

a.o

49

mm. (Averages)

TABLE X,.
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. TABLE XIII • .

SUMMARY AND COMPARISOU OF 'DATA..
Range

Const! tuent ·· GrOUJl

Normal
Lit • .

31.9 to 44. 7
:;o.:, to 37.7
25.r;, to 35-~

Actlve

12.5 to 19 .. 6 .

Active

N.P,N·. ·.

Urea N·• .

Normal
Lit.

13.5 io 1a.• ,
10.0 to 15.0

,1.,

B**

+ 9.1%

·+26.5%

,o.o

34.2

· ,+14.0% .

14.4'•
15:. 8
12~5

+15.2%
+26.• 4%

8·.8

Am.Ac·. N. _

7 .• 1 to 10.9
··· Active
Normal· · · ·6 .1 . to 8.9
5,.0 to . 8·~0..
L1t.

Url'c Acid

·Active · · ·.1 .• 2 to 3 .• 9
l·.·o to 3.2
Normal
2,~o to ,~ 5
t;1t.

2 .• 9

+ 6.57'

Active
Normal

l. l to 2.4
1.2 to 1.7
1.·o to 2.0

1.6.
1.·4
·1.5

+ 6..7%

+12.0%

Active
Normal

6,. 4 to ll.O
5.1 to · 7.a
5.0 to 7.0

6.5

-19.0~

-191.4%

-2. 51'

, . "7 . 2.•7%

13.5 mm. + ~86%
3.5 mm·. -21% ·
4;~5 mm·.

+200%

Pre,~Creat,.

L1t.

Lit ·.

7.5
5.• 5
2.6
2.• 7

Lit;,

146
181
180

Chloride

Active
Normal
Lit.

430 to 505
427 to 495
450 to 500

46:3
451
475

Sed .• React.

Active
Normal
Lit:,. .
·,.

7 mm·.·
7 mm·.

-5.3%

6.5

112 to 169
157 to 191
155 to 195

2 mm·.to
2 mm(. to

+7.0%

s. 4

Cholesterol ·. Active
Normal

5 mm.to 41 mm.

+16,. 6%

+·

0,.7%

~s:.5%

of

children
*Average values for constituents ,i n the blood
with . measles and in normal children examined 1n the study
compared with average normal values found. in lit~rature •.
\

'

'

'•

~Ht-Comparison of active(measlee) average values .with average ·
· values for normal children examined •.

TABLE· XIV.
PER OENT OF ACTIVE CASES . . _
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Range Range
1n Lit, in Lit.
N,P.N.

0%.
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·Range
for

Above

39%

tor
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in Lit.
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for
Mormals

31%

69%

0%

61%

68%

:52%

43%

50%

7%

50%

50%

56%

38%
26%

0%
0%
6%
0%
0%

19%

81%

74%

20%,

0%
6%
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26%

7'/,

20%

80%

Cholesterol 58%

42%

60%

61%

39%

60%
0%

Chloride
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5%

0%

67%
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90%

10% .

30%

70%

12%

88%

Urea N.

Am.Ac.N.
Ur1o Acid
Pre.Crest.

Tot.Creat.

35%

Sad.React.

0%

0%
0%

TABLE XV.
PER OEMT OF NORMAL CASES

--

.

~

Above

Below

Within

in Lit.

in Lit.

81%

19%

38%

62%

Am.Ac.N.

0%
0%
0%

in Lit.

69%

31%

. Uric Acid

11%

89%

0%
0%

100%

0%
0%

0%

85%

15%

100%

53%

47"/,

0%
0%
0%
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N' .P .• N.
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N.

Pre.Creat.
Tot.Orea.t.
Cholesterol
Chloride
Sad.React.

0%
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100%
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COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED .UJ DIFFERENT
STAGES OF t-!EASLES.
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